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W A G E GUIDELINE POLICIES 
W ERE W RONG SAYS B E N N E H
VICTORIA (CP) — The decision of the federal prices 
and incomes commission to abandon its guidelines for price 
and salary increases at the end of this year amounts to an 
admission that "federal policies were wrong and have col­
lapsed," Premier W. A. C. Bennett said Wednesday.
Although the premier said ‘Tm  not going to say T told 
you so’,” he did recall that British Columbia made recom­
mendations to the last federal-provincial conference which 
wo^d have provided “a better solution to inflation” than the 
one tried unsuccessfully by the commission.
“My recommendations as premier of British Columbia 
were-not accepted,” he said. “Prices have soared, wages are 
out of line in different areas and now we have heavy unem­
ployment. All caused because the federal government didn’t 
use the proper methods to handle the situation. You can’t 
have wage increases and high interest rates without price 
increases.”
C R O S S
Kidnappers Accept Offer 
For Safe Passage To Cuba
R uel R e p la c e d  
By C a n a d ien s
MONTREAL (CP) — Assist-j vice-president and general man- 
I ant coach A1 MacNeil today was ager, said that despite his re­
named head coach of Montreal luctance to take it Ruel had 
Canadiens to succeed Claude done his job very well.
MONTREAL (CP) — James 
Richard (Jasper) Cross, held by 
terrorist kidnappers for 60 days, 
was freed from his abductors 
today in the wake of a sudden 
and dramatic break in North 
America’s first case of political 
kidnapping.
Mr. Cross, 49-year-old British 
trade commissioner in Mont­
real, was freed at what was the 
Canadian Pavilion on the Expo 
67 islands in the St. Lawrence 
River.
In keeping with a pre-ar­
ranged undertaking by the Ca­
nadian and Quebec govern­
ments, he was placed in the 
care of representatives of Cuba, 
a country which had agreed to a 
Canadian request that it grant 
the kidnappers safe haven if 
they freed the British envoy.
Ricardo E s c  a r  t i  n, acting 
Cuban consul-general in Mont­
real, was at the island site to 
meet the convoy that sped 
southward from the residence in 
Montreal North where the Brit
*
Y U LET ID E SPIRIT IN  CITY
I Ruel.
MacNeil, born in Sydney, 
IN.S., in 1935, was appointed 
Ruel’s assistant before the Na­
t i o n a l  Hockey League club 
opened its pre-season training 
1 camp last September.
He was a former- National 
I League defenceman who saw 
service with Toronto Maple 
Leafs, the Canadiens, Chicago 
B l a c k  Hawks, New York 
I Rangers and Pittsburgh Pen­
guins, before undertaking a 
poaching, career with Montreal 
Voyageurs of American Hockey 
league last season.
Ruel, who, replaced Toe Blake 
on his'. *etlrement«-ini.l968i re-, 
mains With the club and reverts 
to his former post of director of 
player development and chief 
scout for the' club.
When he was hired in June 
1968, Ruel said he would do the 
job but didn’t  necessarily want 
it.
 ̂ Christmas Is around the 
comer, and one indication is 
the season’s decorations. This 
^ c e n e  on Bernard Avenue ex­
emplifies the Yuletide spirit 
as city crews decorate Kel­
owna’s. main thoroughfare 
with candy canes, bells and 
stars. E. F. Lawrence, direc­
tor of operations, says Christ­
mas lights are turned on pro­
gressively when crews have
completed’installations. lights 
are placed on city streets 
when time allows crews to 
do so, weather pemitting.
(Courier photo)
Sam Pollock, C a n a d i e n s ’! night.
Pollock said Ruel approached 
him once last year with the 
suggestion that he resign as 
coach but stay with the club in 
another capacity.
Pollock said after some., con­
versation that Ruel agreed to 
stay on"as head coach. ,
A similar situation arose 10 
days ago and Pollock said his 
decision to accede to Ruel’s re­
quest had been reached Wednes­
day night. , . .
In addition to the appointment 
of MacNeil, Ron Caron, current 
general manager of the Voya- 
geui’s, becomes assistant gen 
eral manager of the Canadiens, 
lepiacing Floyd Curry, \
' Curry takes over as assistant 
vice-president and general man­
ager of the AHL club.
Ruel had a morning meeting 
scheduled with president David 
Molson and Pollock following 
toe team’s return from a 3-3 tie 







, . . held 60 days
ish trade commissioner was 
being held.
This appeared to be in line 
with a government, offer of safe 
passage to Cuba for toe kidnap­
pers in exchange for Mr. Cross.
A spokesman for Premier 
Robert Bourassa confirmed that 
one of the cars in toe convoy 
contained Mr. Cross as well as 
Marc Carbonneau and Jacques 
Lanctot.
First Briefed By Police
He went first to Quebec Pro­
vincial Police headquarters for 
I a briefing, and was taken by 
helicopter to Montreal North,
In Quebec, Le Soleil says toe
OTTAWA (CP) —  Welfare 
Minister John Munro met oppo­
sition demands for “more” and 
“sooner” Wednesday ns he 
presented leglslatlbn In the 
Coihmons to beef up payments 
to needy old-age pensioners.
J The concern of the crlt- 
rjes was that the boost in the 
pension supplement still will 
leave those receiving It below 
officially-recognized p o v e r t y  
lines and that the change will 
be delayed until April 1,1971.
"I want to emphasize the 
delay Is Inexcusable,” Opposi­
tion Leader Robert Stanfield
told the House, “Just ns, toe 
delay to date has been Inexcusa­
ble.’’̂ . ,
“Why are toe older people In 
this country faced with the diffi­
culty of having to work their 
way through this winter with 
these old rates?”
Now D e m o c r a t  Stanley 
Knowles (Winnipeg North) ac­
cused the government of merely 
redistributing "old age pov­
erty.”
Presenting the legislation, toe 
first product, of the white paper 
on social security tabled , Mon­
day, Mr. M u n r o said the
m o n t h l y  pension supplement 
would bo Increased to $55 from 
$31.83 for single persons, and to 
$95 from $63.66 for,couples.
The supplement is paid to 
those with no other income than 
toe basic pension, to be frozen 
at $80 a month, an Increase of 
42 cents from the figure reached
BRUiSSELS (AP) — President 
Nixon pledged today that toe 
tjnited States will not reduce its 
forces in Europe unless toe Rus­
sians reduce theirs.
Nixon made his pledge in a 
statement read by State Secre­
tary William Rogers to the win­
ter meeting of toe foreign min­
isters of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.
“We have agreed,” Nixon 
said, “that NATO’s conventional 
forces must not only be main­
tained, but In certain key areas, 
strengthened.
“Given a similar approach by 
our allies, the United States will 
maintain and improve Its forces 
In Europe and will not reduce
Alleged Maoist Is Charged 
With Assaulting Campbell
them tmless there Is reciprocalsince 1967. The supplement' 
would continue to be increased 
annually by a maximum of two 
per cent a year.
The pension issue was given 
added emphasis with presenta­
tion by Veterans Affairs Minis­
ter Jean-Eudea Dube of Icglsln
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A ?0- 
year-old man from Victoria was 
charged with common assault 
Wednesday following an attacH 
by an alleged Maoist on Mayor 
Tom Campbell during an clec- 
^ tio n  rally at the University of 
^ B ritish  Colurhbla.
’The mayor said hei was hit 
in the side by an ashtray when 
a man strolled onto the stage 
and lunged suddenly across a 
table in an apparent attempt 
to punch him.
I,ater, David Joliann Johann 
son was chargcil with common 
aKSBuU. and remanded without 
j ^ a l l  until Dec. 9—Vanewiver 
"^eleellon day.
Ma>or CamplMrll was winding 
up a brief speech at an all 
candidates meeting when the 
attack came.
Glasses flew iind nine other 
mayoral candidates lca|ietl up, 
Mayor Campbell dodged the 
aN.sallant alter a brief xcufflc 
and ran to one aid* of the 
stage while three policemen and 
a few of those on stage grabbed 
a man and to the
ground.
The man was idmtined by
ne.rbv 'lodi-nis us iHiilg a 
«( the Canadian Com­
munist Party Marxlst-Lcnlnlst 
and not a UBC student.
'Tlic man kept screaming 
"Death to Fascism” and “Death 
to Fasclals” os ho was hustled 
away.
The mayor told reporters he 
was unhurt and would not seek 
medical attention but he 
clutched his right side.
" l i e  got me In the rib cage,” 
he said, ‘T m  all right. I’m all 
right.”
But It was learned later the 
mayor was plaimitig to undergo 
x-rays UMlny.
An official of the university 
RCMP delnchmenl said no siie- 
rial security artangemcnls had 
been made to protect toe mayor 
as far as he knew.
North Korean 
Pilot Defects
tlon to Increase payments to 
war pensioners. w h i c h « Russian-built
Mr Dube sold w<mW ndto $22 |,ghter twlay in (ho fifth 
m lllon next year to too defection by a North Ko-
lotol of p i4  million, was p|jQ  ̂ since 1950, the dc
rotolnc first J®"***"®- , .. fence ministry announced.
The focus for attenUon In the i d o n 11 f 1 e d ns
Commons Sung-ku Pak, landed his plane
budget speech at a South Korean air base on
Finance M i l l e r  Edgar B e n s o n „ ministry 
at 8 p.m. EST.  ̂ ^
In too Senate, meanwhile, sec- south Korean Air
ond rending was Riven to g ^ U ,„ rc 6  delected too defecting 
ernment legislation 8laU»l to i ^  ,gne flying south and sent a 
place toe e«nerR«"®y flight of Us planes to guide It for
lions proclolini^ imder landing.
Measures Act to meet terrorist' 
activity In Quebec. ‘_______
action from our adversaries.” 
U.S; officials said the pledge 
went beyond the middle of 1972, 
the previous time limit on such 
assurances, and was “open 
ended." It is likely to set off a 
protest among members of the 
U.S. Congress who want to cut 
U.S. defence spending by bring­
ing home a considerable num­
ber of toe U.S. troops in Eu­
rope.
Last year, U.S. officials gave 
American strength in NATO as 
310,000 men. The current figure 
Is 28.'),000. But American offi­
cials say they will not be tied 
clown to specific manpower fig­
ures, only to a promise not to 
reduce fighllng readiness.
Nixon’s slntcmcnl called the 
meeting one of the most Impor­
tant In the history of the nlli- 
nnee. He said a comprehensive 
review of defence had arrived 
at fundnmonlnl conclusions that 
will help m a i n t a i n  NATO’s 
strength while It seeks pence.
bomb Threats Cost 
Tw o Youths $300
KIMBERLEY (CP»—Two 17- 
year-old ymitha were finctl $300 
Wednesday or 15 days In Jail 
after being convicted of making 
telephone Ikitob threats to two 
schools. Kevin Waites and Ron- 
akt Oirlstcnsen WTre given until 





(CP) The British Columbia 
Federation of Agriculture voted 
Wednesday for compulsory li­
censing of snowmobiles.
■ The resolution, presented by 
toe B.C. Beef Cattle Growers’
Association at . the federation’s 
anpual convention here, stated, 
licensing of toe machines would P^aSsive police operation re
' suited from toe arrest Wednes­
day, of Lanctot’s sister.
The government offer of safe 
passage to Cuba, first put for­
ward Oct. 17, applies to the kid­
nappers of Mr. Cross but not to 
the abductors of Mr. Laporte.
Under terms, ihe kidnappers 
would hand over Mr. Cross to a 
Cuban representative at toe 
Exix) site, and he would have 
custody of their hostage until 
toey were safe in Cuba.
A Yukon transport plane was 
standing by at Montreal Inter­
national Airport.
Police said the old Chrysler in 
the convoy had seven occu­
pants. In addition to Mr. Cross 
and toe two suspects, there 
were lawyers Bernard Mergler 
and Robert Demers, an uniden- 
lified girl and Chief Inspector 
Paul Benoit of the QPP.
Carbonneau, 37, a swarthy' 
cab driver, has been sought 
since Oct. 18 on a warrant . 
charging him with the Oct* 5 
kidnapping of Mr. Cross and the 
riM: m aMuctlon of Pierre La­
porte, Quebec labor minister 
who was strangled a  week 
later. ■
Lanctot, 25, is wanted -in  
connection with an alleged plot 
to kidnap toe Israeli trade com- 
m i s s 1 o n e r  in Montreal last 
March,
After the convoy a r r lv ^  at 
toe Expo site, a police radio re­
port said Mr. Cross had entered 
toe Canadian pavilion.
T h e r e  were unconfirmed
LED BY CONVOY
The 10-car p o l i c e  convoy 
brought Mr. Cross to the Expo 
site from a three-storey resi­
dence in Montreal North where 
he was being held.
He rode in a 1962 Chrysler in 
toe centre of toe convoy. Occu­
pants of toe car , held news­
papers over toe windows to 
avoid being seen.
The convoy moved out min­
utes after toe arrival at the 
house of Jerome Choquette, 
Quebec justice minister. He 
flew to Montreal from Quebec 
when informed that police and 
soldiers had surrounded the 
place where Mr. Cross was 
held.
make it possible for their oper­
ators to be tracked down in toe 
event of daipage to farm prop­
erty.'': ■
The convention passed an­
other resolution from toe cattle 
growers suggesting it be made 
compulsory for anyone carrying 
a firearm outside toe bounda­
ries of his own property to have 
a licence.
Delegates also voted for, a re­
solution proposing a fund de­
rived from the sale of hunting 
licences be set up to compen­
sate farmers for the loss of 
livestock to hunters and preda­
tory animals
Mr. Mergler has represented 
members of toe terrorist Front 
de Liberation du Quebec to 
court, and Mr. Demerg repre­
sented the government in fruit­
less negotiations' for toe release 
of Mr. Cross with an F l ^  rep­
resentative in October. .
The convoy roared south at 
high speed alpng Pie IX Boule­
vard, a six-lane artery pre- 
vlously sealed off by armed 
troops with portable metal bar­
ricades.
About 50 police motorcyctos, 
sirens screaming, provided an 
escort and a helicopter followed 
toe convoy’s progress front the 
air. All private flights over the 
city had been cancelled early in 
toe day, ,
One escorting motorcycle po­
liceman said Carbonneau was 
driving toe Chrysler and Mr, 
Cross was In the back seat.
At the Expo site, police on 
guard duty were warned to 
stand back because the convoy 




SAIGON (CP) -  U.S. planes 
a n <1 helicopters criss-crossed 
the mountains of central Soutlt 
Vlctnnm today, searching for 
the wi’cekago of two American 
C-123 transport planes missing 
since too weekend with a total 
of 123 i>crsons aboard.
TORONTO (CP) -  Dento loll 
figures on the second day of 
Safe Driving Week maintained 
their downward trend Wednc.s-! 
day ns four people died on Can­
ada’s roads compared with five 
on the first day.
Last year’s first-day total was 
11 with a drop to one on the fol­
lowing day, Uic lowest figure for 
the entire week,
Heading Wednesday’s total 
this year was British Columbia 
with two road denlhs, Quebec 
and Ontario had ono each while 
too remaining provinces re- 
ix>rtcd no fotnlltlcs.
The following Is n day-to-day 
record this year with last year’s 
ficvCn day total nhso shown;,
Inquiry Hears 
O f Atrocities
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.S. 
soldiers tossed two Vietnamese 
niisoners to their deaths from 
helicopters In an effort to scare 
other prisoners Into disclosing 
Information, a former army In­
telligence agent say.i.
Keimcth Barton Oaljorn, 25, 
formerly a private in the U.S. 
.525th M i l i t a r y  Intelligence 
Group in Vietnam, says he also 
saw American soldiers drive a 
sharpened peg Into a prisoner's 
ear and kilt him.
Osborn, who served In Viet- 
niim IS months In 1967 and 1968, 
spoke at a “war crimes in­
quiry" s|)onsore<l by an anti-war 
crouo hera Wednesdav.
N E W S  IN A  M IN U T E
Government Withdraws Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — The governtoent on opiKisillon urglngs 
Tlmrsdny withdrew lls bill to rcHlilcl Iho ixiwers of the 
midltor-gcncrnl.
Pollution Decision Soon
BRUaSEf-S (AP) •-  I/cadc'is of the North Atlantic pact 
are «K(»ccle«l to nniiouncis agreemeiil Friday work together 
urgently toward getting rid of sea pollution from 611 tankers, 
It wlU iMJ the first high level dcclMon to emerge from too 
Committee on the Chaltrngea of Nodern Society, set up In 
the North Atlantic Treaty Orgnnizolion.'
■ 1 Total
Deo. 1 2 '70 '69
Nfld. 0 0 0 1
P.E.I. 0 () 0 1
N.S. 0 0 0 4
N.B. 1 0 1 5
Quo. 1 1 2 9
Out. 3 1 4 21
Man. 0 0 0 2
Sask. 0 0 0 0
Alia. 0 0 0 4
B.C. 0 2 2 8
Total 5 4 0 55
The hou.se on Des Recollets 
Street In Montreal North was 
said by neighbors to have been 
empty d u r i n g  the summer. 
Three people moved In at toe 
end of September, and only one 
of them was seen from lime to 
lime.
STILL SEEK THREE 
Still at large are three kidnap 
Huapect.s: Paul Rose, 27, his 
brother Jacques Rbiic and, Fran­
cis Slmnrd, both 23.
They are being sought on war­
rants charging Paul Rose with 
both k 1 d n n p p 1 n g s and the 
younger pair with conspiracy In 
the Lu|K>rtc nMuclIon.
Bernard lyn-tlc, n 19-ycnr-old 
student arrested in a police raid 
Nov. 6, testified at n coroner's 
Inquest that he and the other 
three kl(lnnpi>c(i Mr. Laporte. 
The inquc.st resumes Dec. 10,
It Was not known Immcdlnlely 
where jiollco got the Information 
that led tlicm to too rcsidcnco 
In Montreal Norto.
T li c r  e were unconfirmed 
broadcast reports that too kid 
nnppcrs hod Ixicomo tired of
hiding and had informed pollco 
themselves of their willingness 
to hegotiate,
Armed troops and “ all avail­
able' pollco” took part In a mas­
sive operation that Included too 
scaling off of n four-block area 
In Montreal Norto.
Tight security was clamped 
on the Expo site,' with all 
entrances blocked,. and streets 
were cleared for the eonve- 
piic pollco sergeant escorting 
too convoy, who uskcu lo . - -  
main unidentified, said his men 
had l)ccn on alert since 7 a.m.
When Iho suspeeta came out 
of the house, he said, “ they 
wanted to go In toclr own car," 
"Carbonneau hod a big grin.”
STREETS BLOCKED 
The sergeant sold SO to 60 mo­
torcycles preceded tlio convoy 
and “wo blocked streets about 
10 or 12 intersections ahead.”
“I feci r e l ie v e d ,h o  said, 
“but I don’t know If It’s over.” 
Pollco were not given any 
specific orders about using their 
weapons, but they understood 
they were not to. ,
Star Fails To Publish
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — The Star was unable to publish 
today for tho second day in a row when workers of the news- 
paiwr’s three craft unions staged a sit-in protest over delays ' ( i w w
111 conti'act ncgollallDtis, Kc*f
Wife Felt It In Her Heart
GENEVA (Reuter) — Mrs. 
Barbara Cross, wife of the Biit- 
Ir̂ ti diplomat found in Montreal 
today, said tonight “ In my 
heart I always believed he 
wotild Imj released.” ' '
Mrs, Cross, speaking on (ho 
telephone from the residence of 
the HriUsh ambassador in Bern, 
Switzerland, said;
‘There were momenta during 
this long time that I found It 
hard to believ# that it cotiM 
ever homcn, but In my heart I 
always believed ho would be re­
leased.”
Asked about her plana now, 
Mrs. C w ^  repUedt 
“My imme4fiat« Inclination Is 
to go my busband. But I am
waiting a llUlc to decide what to 
do.”
Mrs. Cross went to Bern last 
mrnitli to slay with BrlUslt Am­
bassador Erie Mldgley and hit 
wife who are family fnends.
UNITED NA-nONS ICPI -  
Tho former British high com­
missioner in Ottawa expretiedi 
delight and relief today . over
tton du Quebec*
Sir Colin Crdo, itow JBiritish 
ambassador hero and a p«r- 
oonal friend «t CriMs, Britlsll 
trade enw^ In AContreat, saldt 
‘Ibis Is Aelendld news.”
U'
TtOKt  KEtOWMA DAILT COVBIER, THrat.; HEC. >, IRO
N A M E S  IN  N EW S
Fund Wo^uld Help Farmers 
D evelop Export Markets
A R O U N D  B .C  IN  BRIEF
Two Bank Bandits Escape 
With % M  In Vancouver
Agriculture Minister C j  r  11 
Shelford of British - Columbia 
suggested Wednesday, in New 
Westminster that the federal 
goVemnient set up a $1 billion 
agricultural export devdopment 
fund to help f l ^ e r a  bredc into 
foreign m arkets. In a  speech 
prepared for delivery to .the 
B.C. Federation of A ^culture, 
Mr. Shelford said the money 
should be made available at 
per cent interest by the 
Bank of Canada, th e  fund 
should have one director from 
each province, and could serve 
other than agricultural groups, 
he said.
The right of convicted abor­
tionist Dr. Bobert Mackaroff to 
practice medicine in British Co­
lumbia will be reviewed next 
week by the provincial council 
of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.. Dr. Mackaroff, 48, 
who admitted performing hun­
dreds of abortions, was released 
from a forestry prison camp 
near Campbell River Nov. K  
witb normal reniission time off 
his three-month sentence, hand­
ed down Sept. 24. A $15,000 fine 
was paid while he was in cus­
tody.
The f e d e r a l  government 
should consider using family 
allowance payments as an in­
centive tor family planning, 
Dave Barrett, provincial New 
Democratic Party leader, said 
Wednesday. Mr. Barrett, a so­
cial worker, told a news confer­
ence that Ottawa should face its 
responsibility to use social wel­
fare programs in intelligent pop­
ulation control. He suggest^ 
family allowances might be $20 
tor a first child, $12 tor the 
second and $8 tor the third, with
no payments a t aU tor the otb-1 expansion, in contempt of court, 
e n . In addition, families should {Mr. Justice Ignace Deslanriers 
be allowed to bon-ow on the i said he is studying the petition
furst two cbiMren to enable them 
to pcquire-h lump sum for a 
down payment on a house, Mr. 
Barrett said. ..
Seattle Superior 'Court Judge 
Ja m u  Mifflin gave Scott . E. 
Stewart, 50, a. one-yOar deferred 
sentence Wednesday for convic­
tion of negligent homicide in the 
death of a Kitimat, B.C. woman. 
Stewart was' found guilty of 
gr(»s negligence in March 1969 
in causing the death of Sarah 
E. J u k e , 57, who was struck 
by his car in a crosswalk in 
the north end of Seattle. The 
judge also ordered Stewart to 
pay $1,000 to Mrs. Janke’s fam­
ily to cover expenses stemming 
from the death. The accident oc­
curred B ed 23, 1988, and Mrs 
Janke died five days later.
Peter Telford Hayman, new 
British high commissioner to 
Canada, told the Canadian Club 
Wednesday he thinks of the 
Cothmonwealth as "the one club 
in the world which cuts across 
geographic and political bound­
aries.” SjJeaking publicly for 
the first tinie since taking up 
bis duties as Britain’s chief 
representative to Canada, he 
made it'clear that Britain wants 
to maintain the CotninonweaUh 
and to avoid what he called a 
drifting apart of Britain and 
Canada.
A Superior Court judge said 
Wednesday in Montreal a de- 
disidn will be made in 10 days 
on whether the Court of Queen’s 
'Betich will hear a petition to 
hold Jean Marchand, federal 
minister of regional economic
handed to him Nov. 25 by a 
lawyer representing labor lead­
er. Michel Chartrand.
’Treasury Board president C. 
Mi Drury Wednesday suggested 
the government is prepared not 
to proceed with legislation which 
would curb the power of the 
auditor-general; But be would 
not concede that the bill will 
be removed from the Commons 
order paper.
Finnish medical experts are 
trying to determine what caused 
apparently healthy 23-year-old 
identical twin sisters to die 
within minutes of each other. 
The girls, Tunia and Marjatta 
Jaavaara, collapsed last Thurs­
day night at their home in the 
small town of Poorvo, east of 
Helsinki. Taken to hospital, they 
died within 10 minutes. The 
twins had been extremely close. 
They did the same things to­
gether and, their parents said, 
they became. ill at the same 
time even when they were at 
different places.
The Gazette, quoting Premier 
Bobert Bourassa, says the Que­
bec government made all the 
crucial decisions during the 
crisis of the two kidnappings 
in early October. T he news­
paper published Wednesday the 
first part of a three-part inter- 
view with the premier. Mr; 
Bourassa said his first reaction 
after the kidnapping of both 
British diplomat James Cross 
Oct. 5 and Pierre Laportc, 
former Quebec labor minister, 
Oct. 10 was “that we could not 
yield to blackmail.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
bandits described as being about 
40, dirty and unshaven, escaped 
with M.200 Wednesday after 
holding up a Toronto Dominion 
Bank branch in the city’s west 
end.
LVJUNCTION GRANTED
VANCOUVER (CP)-A Bri 
Ush Columbia Supreme Court 
injunction was granted the A. B. 
Dick Co. of Canada Ltd. Wed- 
nesday to restrict activities of 
striking employees at the firm’s 
operation here. The injunction 
forbids strikers to call A : B. 
pick employees or customers 
scabs; to picket so as to i™: 
pede veWcles; to throw anything 
at customers, employees or the 
plant and to mail or deliver 
any material designed to per 
suade persons not to deal with 
the company.
THREE ESCAPE
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)-^ 
Three men escaped with more 
than $500 following a holdup 
Wednesday at North Vancou 
ver’s Coach House Motor Inn 
The. men escaped in a car
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
1449 St. Paul street
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
rose sharply in moderate mid­
morning trading today as the 
Toronto stock market entered 
its ninth .consecutive gaining 
session.
On index, industrials were up 
.71 to 170.90 and western oils 
1.73 to 193.90. Golds lost .49 to 
179.67 and base metals .32 to 
90.02
Volume by 11 arm. was 645,000 
shares, compared with 692,000 
at the same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 138 
to 103 with 155 issues un­
changed.
Strongest sectors were banks, 
papers and pipelines.
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
was up 1% to $37^4, MacMillan 
Bloedcl % to $25% and Chrysler 
-%to$30% .
Supertest ordinary dropped 
1% to $47%, Canada Permanent 
’iSrust 1 to $10, Calgary Power % 
to $26, Chemaloy seven cents to 
$1.75 and Giant Mascot five 
cents to $3.95.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were up in active trading today 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change. First-hour volume was 
400,000 shares.
Driver Development gained 
.02 to .37 on 3,300 shares to 
lead early trading in Indus 
trials.
In the oils, Canavptic jumped 
a cent to .79 after a turnover 
of 13,000 Shares.
Falaisc led the mines up .03 
at .38 on a volume of 81,300 
shares.
TODAY’S e a s t e r n  PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -1- 6,78 Incls. -f- ,71
Ralls -t- .65 Golds-  .40
B. Metals — .32 
W. Oils -1-1.33
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANpE 
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Harding Carpets 10% 
Home” A” 25%
Hudson Bay Oil 36V4 
Husky Oil 14V4
Imperial Oil 10% 
Imperial Tobacco 14% 
l.A.C. 16%
Inland Gas ’ 10
Int’l Nickel 47 
Int’l UUUUes 34% 
Interprov. Pipe 26% 
Kaiser ' , 6%




MacMillan: Bloedel 25% 
















Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Traders "A”
Trans. Can. Pipe 34% 
Trans. Mtn, Pipe 18% 
Walkers 41
Westconst Trans. 20% 
White Pas.s 























































































































































































Pac. Nor. "Gas I
P.W.A.  ̂  ̂ I
Potters 
Saratoga . - 













































DAWSON CREEK (CP) -  A 
new committee is being formed 
at Mile Zero of the Alaska
Hfg;hway> to preSS'tor paving idf 
the route.. At a toeeling; Eart 
Dicknoether,. industrial co-ordi- 
nator for- the" area, said resi­
dents of California use the high­
way most, foUowed by those 
from Oregon and Washington, 
and governors of these, states 




service has been held for Wil­
liam Irvine Crombie, 94, once 
a parliamentary page boy in 
s ir 'Jo h n  "A. Macdonald’s gov- 
emmeftt. Mr. Crombie who died 
Monday was also one of the 
eldest Rotarians in Canada.
AID EXTENDED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
North American Indian Bro­
therhood of British Columbia, 
Southern Vancouver- Island Tri­
bal Federation and Indian 
Homemakers’ ' Association of 
B.C.: have .made up a shipment 
of supplies to help residents of 
a Cariboo Indian.jeserve hit by 
a dysentry outbreak. The ship­
ment containing blankets, dia­
pers, towels, soap and food sui>- 
plies, was to be taken to the 
Alkali Lake Reserve which has 
about 250 resident.s.
Name A  Mouthful 
Whoever Says It
LAS, VEGAS, -Ncv. (AP) -  
Charles Pizza is- asking the 
court to change hiS'-!namo to 
Rod Taylor. His present name. 
Pizza said Monday, “has re­
sulted in considerable comedj’ 
and ridicule . . .  and is neither 
attractive, euphonious nor,\ise- 
ful.”
A Conflict Of Opinions 
Surrounds Crash Inquiry
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
We offer, the, finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 

























(Today'a Opcnlof Pricei) 
INDUSTRIALS
Cant, Inl'I. 4.50 4.55
Ci'c.stwood 2,20 2,75
Cunningham 6% 9%









Kleltl ' 7% 8
Great Nat. 1 1.1.5t ...
MUTUAL FUNDS 












TORONTO (CP) — A conflict 
of opinions on the circum-, 
stances surrounding the crash 
of an .\ir Canada jetliner with a 
loss of 109 lives has left an in­
vestigating j u d g e  with the 
knotty problem of preparing a 
report on a tangle of evidence.
Adjourning a federal inquiry 
Wednesday at the close of eight 
days of hearings, Mr. Justice 
Hugh Gibson of the Exchequer 
Court of Canada said he would 
proceed to write his report 
“with all speed.”
He was told in a final submis­
sion by the commission counsel, 
B. J. MacKinnon, that if an en­
gine had broken cleanly away 
and not taken part of a fuel 
tank with it, the DC-8-63 giant 
jet would have survived.
Mr. MacKinnon said the evi­
dence was clear that the plane 
would have lived through a run-, 
way bounce at Toronto Interna­
tional Airport last July 5 if the 
fuel tank had not ruptured when 
the engine tore away.
Earlier evidence was that 
shear bolts were supposed to 
break cleanly, letting the engine, 
fall. The release of jet fuel and 
subsequent explosions f r o m  
shorting electrical wires blew 
off the right wing and sent the 
plane to a crash north of the 
airport as the captain circled :for 
another landing attempt.
ARGUES FOR BUILDERS
However, Douglas Laidlaw, 
counsel for McDonnel-Douglas 
of California, the plane’s build­
ers, said that if an engineer 
knew the exact way an aircraft 
would crash he could/ design a 
plane to withstand it.,
"But that’s not reasonable,” 
he said. “You can’t design an 
aircraft for a specific crash.: 
Thc.v. build in everything they 
think that the plane will be sub­
jected to and then they add a 
safety factor.
“You hope—that’s what de­
sign philosophy means—that if 
an aircraft cra.shes, it comes 
apart in the way you intend it,” 
Mr, Justice Gibson was urged 
to consider recommending sub­
stantial modifications to DC-8 
passenger jets. There now arc 
509 DC-8s in service for 44' air­
lines with a total of more Uian 
8,120,000 hours in the air.
Mr. MncKlimon said the evi­
dence showed that premature 
deployment of the jet’s ground- 
spoiler braking sy.stcm by First 
Officer Donald Rowland was the 
most probable cause of the 
crash.
However, |nir neeident investi­
gators of the, tcdoral transport 
department, who pieced to­
gether the fragments after the 
crash, cited a number of .struc­
tural shortcomings and deflcion- 
cics in s.vstcm.s on DC-8s,
Mr, MacKinnon, who repre- 
ncntccl no particular party at 
the inquiry, told the judge It
FIND BIG BOMB
DETROIT (AP) -  A package 
containing eight sticks of dynn 
mite and a homemade fuse was 
found in a men’s room at Dc 
Iroit Melro|k)lltnii Airport Tucs 
day. Police said the Ixnnb con 
tallied no liming device and 
would not have exploded unless 
ignited manually.
was the commissioner's Job to 
m a k e  recommendations that 
might help prevent future air 
tragedies.
He said the judge should 
"look very closely”  at evidence 
regarding the ground spoiler 
system—10 steel panels that de­
ploy upward from the wing sur­
faces to slow and steady an air­
craft on the runway after its 
wheels have touched down.





Some of the Real Estate Agents in Kelowna have lodged 
a complaint that !  am holding myself out. as an Agent 
in the operation of, “British Columbia Property Owners 
Exchange” who are an Organization of people owning 
property they hold for sale and they will not, for some 
reason or another, sell through Realty Offices. I manage 
this Organization.__The members can also keep the price 
of their property well" below Realty prices because there 
. are ho high commissions to pay. Now it appears that this 
Organization may be destroyed. I have to appear in Court 
on December 14, 1970 to defend this Organization. I tried 
to get'a  Lawyer to act for me and those Lawyers I have 
asked, have refused.
I ask anyone that believes that property owner and buyer 
should deal with each other at reasonable prices, should 
. write to me, arid toll me so. Also, if you feel that you 
have been the victim in-Tiny property transaction ĵ ou ‘ 
were invoK)ed'in, pleasd write the details down and sign 
them and give them to me before December 14, 1970, The ' 
issue at stake on December 14th is much greater than the , 
average person understands. Help now, with your letter, 
to retain Justice in the Real Estate business. A, W. K.
. MacLean, , 160 Rutland Road North, Rutland, British 
Columbia for. British Columbia Properly Owners 
Exchange,
Him
Emil's T V  Service
HOUSE r  A A
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It. McDonald, H.C. Director. 
Stiowa f  and 9 p.m.
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B.C/S GRAND OL'MOUNTAIN BREWERY
E. R, McFARUND H.W . BLAKLEY*
The Board of Directors of Interior Breweries Limited, 
B.C.'s Grand or Mountain Brewery, announces the ap­
pointments of E. R. McFarland ns Chairman of the Board 
and H. W, Blakley to succeed him as President and Man­
aging Director. Mr. Blakloy lias boon a director of Interior 
Breweries for the post year and is assuming the chief 
executive responsibilities as the Company moves forwofd 
on a substantial development program. Ho has ojjtonsivo 
experience In the brewing Industry in Eastern Canada and 
most recently has boon president of an Ontario browing 
company during a period of extensive growth. The 
change in management responsibility at Interior Is ef­
fective January 1. ,
Kelowna Citizens' Association
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
Open In tlic Public to meet ilic ranilidales that Kclnwna Ciii/rn'i’ Â snci.itinii 
is supporting in the Dec, 12 election.
Time: 8 p.m . T H U R S ., DEC. 3 ,1 9 7 0  
Place: Elks' Hall, 3009 Pandosy 
Enquiries or Communications to Box 546, Kelowna
"Check and Compare 
I . .  .  Your Total Food Bill
_  is Lower at Safeway!"
G ET A  CART FU LL O F SAVINGS
Pacific or Lucerne
C a n n e d  M i l k
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i No. 1 .........1• 1 , • • .
1 0 ' ^ 1 . 0 0
Kraft
M i r a c l e  W h i p
32 ozi ]ar
Alberta Netted
G e m  P o t a t o e s
100 lb. Sack 50 lb. Sock
$ ' $! .'v ;
Small Side
(•nvernment Inspected....... .... .. lb.'
Pork
L o i n  C h o p s
Cenire Ciil.
Cioveriiiiicnt In.spccfcd ........ lb.
Bel-air Frozen
12 oz. fin ..
f o r
Maple Leaf -




Thurs., Fri.y Sat.y Doc. 3 , 4, 5
Wc K cscnc ilic Right to Limit Otiantilic*, 
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Knox M o u n t a i n  Park is 
closed for another season. 
The mountain park on the 
city’s northern boundary has 
been closed by the city due to
the road hazard during win­
ter. When the park is operat­
ing, a panoramic'view of Ke­
lowna and district is within 
. easy reach. The park will re­
open in spring when once 
again p itie s  will be held in 
fresh, cool mountain air and 
hundreds of local residents
and visitors will marvel at 
the spectacular beauty of the 
Central Okanagan.
-Courier photo.
R o a d s
W h i t e
Following is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. issued by the de­
partment of highways:
Highway 97, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops, light snow and snowing. 
Slippery sections throughout 
with sanding in progress. Use 
winter tires or carry chains.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bca- 
verdell, light snow and snowing. 
Compact snow with slippery sec­
tions, Sanding in progress. Use 
good winter tires or chains.
Highway 6, Monashee Pass, 
compact snow with slippery sec­
tions. Sanding in progress. Use 
good winter tires and carry 
chains.
Highway 3, Allison Pass, four 
inches wet snow. Flowed and 
sanded. Use chains or good win­
ter tires.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, compact snow with slip­
pery sections. Sanding. Use good 
winter tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, one to four inches new 
snow. Plowing and sanding in 
progress. Use good winter tires 
or chains.
Trans-Canada, Fraser Canyon, 
three to five inches new, snow, 
snowing. Poor visibility. Plow­
ing and sanding in progress. 
Use good winter tires or chains.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek to 
Kamloops, light snow, snowing. 
Sanding in progress. Use good 
winter tires or chains.
C a s h  R e g i s t e r  
S o u n d s  B e t t e r
■The merry cash register! ?i n e a r l y  fall increased by 
nkle of Christmas shopping is I some thr»;c per cent in some 
•Iready singing a welcome carol ii\“rch.indising categories,
0  city merchants. Bjsimcss in camera shops be-
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, Even if Canadians heeded the 
saying “an apple a day keeps 
Vlhe doctor away,” the British
Columbia fruit industry would I bushel.
All of which leaves the grower 
m the rich Okanagan holding 
apples and soft fruit by the
still be in trouble.
Ian Greenwood, general man­
ager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 
the co-operative marketing 
agency for the Interior’s 3,200 
member - growers, calls the 
present situation “terribly 
. gloomy”.
Allan ClaridgCi president of 
^ th e  B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso- 
elation, blames the federal gov­
ernment for the lack of an agri­
cultural policy for provincial 
fruit farmers.
And George Whittaker, presi­
dent of B.C. Tree Fruits and its 
fruit processing subsidiary, 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., cites 
world competition, world over­
production and failure of the 
Canadian government to protect 
the grower.
SEEKS A GRANT
The industry has an applica­
tion before the price stabiliza­
tion board for a S3 million 
grant to compensate apple 
growers for losses incurred 
when heavy frosts nearly wip­
ed out the 1969 crop.
Valley fruit growers had do­
mestic and overseas sales of 
only $9,985,565 in 1969, com­
pared with $21,762,205 the pre­
vious year. Only the hardier 
apple stood up, with sales total- 
Ung $7,809,858.
’The losses, coupled with 
plummeting world prices, stiff 
conipetition and rising pi'oduc- 
tion costs, has left many Okan­
agan growers on the ropes.
“But obviously a $40-million- 
a-year industry is not going to
N o t  H a r d  T o  F o l l o w  S c r i p t  
B e c a u s e  T h e r e  I s n ' t  O n e
Pinocchio, this year’s Christ­
inas pantomime, f o l l o w s  
i tried and true tradition of past 
 ̂ pantomimes.
,, It’s full of life, color, danc- 
^  ing, humor, singing and, of 
course, children. The important 
difference, however, in this 
year’s show is in the script: 
there isn’,1 any.
As an experiment, director 
Paddy Malcom English decided 
not to write a script, but in­
stead to give a story putline to 
her cast with the words, “Go 
to it—improvise!” The princi- 
pal actors in Pinocchio have 
varied theatre backgrounds, in- 
— eluding those with little on-stage 
experience, to those who could 
bo classed as veterans, like Ian 
Mlddler and Hnrolcl Pettman 
However, all morhbers of the 
cast rose to Mrs. English’s chal­
lenge and are now improvising 
tlielr way into the show.
When the sliow finally reaches 
the stage of the KOlowna Com
rnunity Theatre Dec. 18, the 
lines will be fairly well set, but 
they will be lines made up by 
the actors themselves, with the 
aid of Mrs. English’s “separa­
tion of wheat and chaff.”
Another improvisational as­
pect of this year’s pantomime 
is the songs that serve to in­
troduce each main character. 
These, also, will be written and 
sung by the actor involved. This 
particular idea has been done 
before.
Many will remember the num­
ber written and sung by Horri­
ble Herbert and Frightful Fred 
(Ru.ss Richardson and Ian Mid- 
dlcn in 'Tlic Liicky Horseshoe, 
last year’s' pantomime, This 
year, Mr. Mlddler teams up 
with Len Marsh.
Playing dates for Pinocchio 
are Dec. 18 and 19 at 8 p.m.. 
With a Saturday matinee per­
formance at 2:30 p.m. Doc. 19. 
Tickets are on sale now.
S E E W  a n d  H E A R D
Dr. Robert A. Gowen of
Mo\mtain Lake.s, N.J,, has been 
nanuKl pre.sldont and chief ex­
ecutive of Pattern Systems Inc,, 
Denvillo, N,J, A Kelowna na­
tive, be Joined the mathemati­
cal ■ computer firm In 1909 as 
a vice-president. Previously, ho 
vccolved his education In Ke­
lowna, University of British Co­
lumbia and received his PhD 
from the University of Toronto 
In 1907, He i.s tlie son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Clmrle,s Gowen, 1530 Suth­
erland Avo,
Watching inolhera leaehlng 
their youngsters to skate at af­
ternoon sessloms in the arena 
can be amnsmg. One mom liarl 
her young guy in hand at her 
right side Wotbiesdoy, while she 
pushed the .voiinger daughter 
around In a baby stroller.
The 3llh edition of the Okana­
gan Hl.stovical Society’s nimual 
ieiK>rt is off Ihe press, 'I’he.pul*. 
i'catlon contains more than 200
M ary Anderson 
Services Friday
Funeral serviee,s will be held 
Friday at 10;30 a.m, from Day’s 
Chn|Md of Bemembnmee for 
Mary Anderson of 1450 Suther- 
land Ave.. who dirsi Tuesday.
She is surviM'd Ity |vui t'lolh- 
ei),. t\vi> nieces and cigtit Kiaiid- 
laeees «ihI ne|ihens*.
Services will Iw eonducUtl un­
der Ihe auspice', of the Chris, 
tinn Science Society.
Inteuncnl is in Kelowna rent- 
clei y.
\
imges of anecdotes, rcmlnhs- 
cpnccs and photograph.s of al­
most all aspects of Valley his­
tory, Much of Ihe inalerlal was 
written aiid prcgtarccl by neonle 
who participated in Ihe events, 
71to reixtrt is available at $3 
from various outlets.
disappear,” said Mr. Green­
wood.
“We can grow quality, we 
have a first-class organization.
“There are real problems, 
and I don’t : know how we’re 
going to oyercome them, partic­
ularly with a goyernment that 
doesn’t take a firm stance.”
A LARGE EXPORTER 
He said he was dumbfounded 
recently to learn that Canada 
was the third-largest exporter of 
apple concentrate, particularly 
as there are 125,000 gallons_ of 
concentrated apple juice lying 
in B.C.Tree Fruits’ warehouses 
that can’t be sold because of 
cut-throat pricing by oyerseas 
producers.
“We found that vast amounts 
-^we don’t really know just how 
much yet—were being shipped 
in from low-cost European 
areas to' Halifax, relabelled 
there with a Canadian label and 
shipped oii to New Ybrk and 
Philadelphia as a Canadian 
product,” said Mr. Greenwood.
“bur investigators, at the 
same time, could not find one 
can of Canadian apple juice 
concentrate, actually produced 
in Canada, going for export to 
the U.S. "  ; -  ^
“They’re still relabelling and 
re-shipping , this stuff. It is 
cheap, .subsidized. We can’t 
compete with it,”
How docs all this affect the 
Okanagan grower? ,
Mr. Whittaker said there are 
many growers—mostly in , the 
10-acre and under category- 
earning only $1,500 a year and 
surviving because the land con­
tributes to their table and their 
wants and pleasures arc gear­
ed to their income,
BACKS SMALL FARMS 
And he is opposed to any , fed­
eral government action, already 
hinted at by the agricultural 
task: force, that would make lit­
tle farms and orchards into big 
one.s for the .sake of efficiency, 
"This'concept is a fallacy,” 
.sajd Mr. Claridge, “I can, prove 
this wrong with figures and ex­
perience.
“ Food production has; out 
stripped any of the major lines 
of industry in the last U) or 15 
years, The farmer i.s feeding 
more people more efficiently 
than ever before. Aiid cheaper, 
loo.”
Mr, Wliiltakcr summed up the 
situntlou this way:
“'ren years ago, 23 per cent 
of the average family’s income 
wont on food. Tixlay it l.s 12 per 
cent,
"This Is our problem. If the 
people were i>nyiiig.23 per eciil 
of lliclr income to buy food, wo 
wouldn’t have any problems,”
D i s t r i c t  S e e k s  
C o m p l e x  D e t a i l s
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan wants more in­
formation on a proposed $3,5 
million multi-storey senior citi­
zens apartment complex before 
committing support to the proj­
ect. ' ,
Currently under the wing of 
the Kiwanis Club of Kelowha, in 
conjunction with the James 
White Foundation of Vancouver, 
the comprehensive h o u s i n g 
scheme was the object of a 
personal review at the regu­
lar meeting of the board Wed­
nesday by three Kiwanis repre' 
sentatives. The club fornied a 
committee 5ix months ago to 
work on the proj ect with the 
White foundation, and some 
aims, functions and objectives 
of the complex were outlined by 
Carl Briese.
The delegation’s , main pur­
pose at the meeting was out­
lined by Kiwanis president J. R; 
Wallace, who asked the board 
for “help in principle” as well 
as the board’s willingness to 
match “dollar for dollar” a $2,- 
500 Kiwanis, allocation toward a 
$5,000 professional feasibility 
study of the proposal. 
ECONOMICAL
Designed to provide economi­
cal housing for senior citizens 
65 years and over, the proposed 
complex would provide shelter 
for 500 tenants in a communal 
atmosphere of planned activity 
and greater living ease. Ninety 
per cent of financing would be 
provided by the federal govern­
ment through Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation, with 
Hue remaining 10 per cent borne 
by the White foundation, through 
a , 50-ycar amortization of the 
CMHC loan.
Paul and Yvonne Ponich and 
family have become the 100th 
member,1 of the Kelowna lnd<K»r 
swimming ikioI briek club. 
'Uieir purchase of' the lOOlh 
brick brings the pool campaign 
fund to $54,179, Bricks will be 
on sale for .several more 
months. An earlier report that 
only 100 would bo sold was in* 
correct.
One feature of the proposal 
pointed out by committee chair­
man W. J. Greenaway, Was 
that once the loan was paid up 
the complex could be taken over 
by a non-profit organization. He 
cited a similar development he 
visited in Vancouver, Chalmers 
Lodge, contained “not large, but 
adequate” apartments in its 12- 
storey dimensions, and tenants 
were “comfortable and happy.” 
The complex; planned for Ke­
lowna would rent for $125 to 
$130 per month, for tenants with 
an income in excess of $150 a 
month.
NO FUNDS
Admitting the regional board 
had“ no funds in the budget 
this year” and no resources in 
grarits-in-aid, chairman W. C. 
Bennett suggested the matter 
be deferred for further study. 
The project had a “lot of merit” 
to D. A. Pritchard, who thought 
it would also be of benefit to 
the “whole region.”
In agreement, James Stuart 
thought financial support of the 
project by the board would 
“open.^up a whole bag of tricks” 
and trie regional district would 
be bombarded with “all sorts of 
schemes;’’ He suggested trie Ki­
wanis committee check with 
CMHC to “see exactly what they 
want.” The note of caution was 
shared by George Whattaker, 
who thought investigation of the 
proposal would “have to go a 
lot deeper” to warrant expend! 
ture on a feasibility study,
The matter was left in abey­
ance on a reiterated suggestion 
by chairman Bennett to defer 
board commitment until fur­
ther information was obtained 
by the Kiwanis committee.
If a cross-section poll of Kel- 
iwTia businessmen this week is 
my indication, the Santa season 
iromises a full stocking for 
every retailer.
Sharing the commons concen­
sus of opinion, women’s wear 
oroprietors foretell a “ good” 
Christmas this year, based on 
the current buying ti'end, which 
began' to climb in November, 
Clotries merchants are “ looking 
for an increase” in shopping 
right up to Dec. 15, before the 
“big Christ:nas rush.”
“I can’t see any reason why 
it shouldn’t be a good Christ­
mas,” said one owner of 
men’s clothing shop. “It’s been 
holding excentionally well all 
vear.” he added.
UP ALL YEAR 
Jewellers I polled generally ex­
pect an "average Christmas” 
although some admitted sales 
had been “up all. through the 
year.” Some expect a sales im­
provement over last year. The 
same was reflected for drug 
stores, with one proprietor ad­
mitting sales were “shaping up 
so far.” Most expected a  "rea­
sonable” increase during the 
Yuletide season based on No­
vember buying trends.
Sales in footwear have been 
“generally good,” said one mer­
chant, who thought “things are 
going to get better across Can­
ada.” He also admitted to an 
increase in November sales, and 
attributed the advent of more 
spending to huge “wheat sales 
on the Prairies,’“ which tended 
to “spark a lot of business.
Asked' if the so-called tight 
money situation had abated, 
merchants had a diversified 
opinion from a flat “no” to an 
ontimistic “it’s letting up. 
However-, no one retailer could 
specifically pin-point the reason 
for early buvina trends. 
HIGHER SIGHTS 
Setting his sights “higher’ 
this Christmas, one lighting fix­
ture and small appliance dealer 
said there was currently a “lot 
of Christmas shopping” in his 
store, and sales have been 
“good” in November. He also 
thought there was a “lot of 
money around” contrary to the 
orevalent tight money rumor 
Most indications are that sales
gau “picking up” about two 
weeks ago, was the concensus 
of opinion, with one retailer ex- 
peeling a “good” Christmas on 
the premise of “I don’t see why 
not,” although he couldn’t ex­
plain the reason for his opti­
mism, apart from the usual 
Yuletide business increase.
Depending on the size and 
stock carried, depai-tment stores 
ranged from a conservative 
“ average Christmas” to “ the 
best Christmas yet.”
NO DECLINE 
“I don’t think there wlU be 
any decline from last year,” one 
manager said, adding “people 
always dig up money for Christ­
mas somewhere.” He thought 
sales would be the “ equivalent 
of last year” and admitted part 
of November was quiet.
At another department store 
handling mostly dry goods, indi­
cations for a profitable season 
were “good,” with customers 
shopping early for gifts. He ad­
mitted business was “ better" 
this year than last, but thought 
the tight money situation was 
not over.” He expected Christ­
mas sales to be “equally as good 
as last year.
Surprisingly the fastest sell­
ing Yuletide lines are color 
television sets, with,many ap­
pliance and department stores 
reporting “booming” s a l e  s. 
There is also a “healthy” run 
on dishwashers and laundry 
equipment, said one salesman.
Chri.stmas is going to be the 
best ever,” declared a large de­
partment store spokesman, who 
thought the tight money situa­
tion was “letting up.”
IN OCTOBER
Sales trends upward began at 
the end of October, he added, 
supporting his belief Yuletide 
buying would be “better than 
last year.” The same feeling 
was expressed by the manager 
of another large department 
store, who thought Christmas 
“should be good” if early buy­
ing trends are any indication. 
Shoppers are buying “a lot of 
big items” including color tele­
vision sets, he said.
A business survey conducted 
b y T h e  Courier in September 
gave little hint of the current 
early buying spree, with some
merchants agreeing the money 
was “there” but ^ e  consumer 
was “unwilling” to part with it 
too easily. Buying trends gen­
erally fluctuated from slight in­
creases to slight drops, with 
the average consumer “getting 
more careful bow he spends his 
dollar.”
Food chains reported. sales 
increases on the premise that 
people have to eat” and buy­
ing has continued an upward 
swing with approach of the 
Cbi'istmas season.
MODERATE SALES 
T h e  September survey also 
showed moderate sales of fuel 
products, with pharmaceutical 
prescriptions and name brand 
drug sales up. However luxury 
items such as cosmetics were 
down.
William Knutson, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of :Com- 
merce, reported a number of 
businesses imported slight drops, 
and although there were “as 
many tourists in our area this 
year as last year, people did 
not spend as much time on va­
cation as they did in the past.” 
The feeling was shared by ho­
tel and motel owners. Uphold­
ing the current sales trend, one 
department store manager said 
sales of non-essential items were 
down, but goods continued to 
"sell well.”
Sales of color television sets 
were even then showing an in- 
creasci and this was attributed 
to the addition of the CTV net­
work. Some businesses such as 
stationery stores felt the im­
pact of summer labor problems 
on office furniture, although 
sales of lesser items such as, 
paper, glue and pencils con­
tinued to “move.”
Whatever the reason for Uie 
current early buying trend, city 
merchants are happily content 
to dwell on the healthy econom­
ics of the situation and leave 
the psychology of sales motiva­
tion to the experts.
N D P ' s  P r o v i n c i a l  L e a d e r  
B l a s i s  C o l u m b i a  R i v e r  P l a n
We*ley Alchric, 1712 Willow 
Crese,, came second In the sin- 
dent divi.sion of the annual com­
petition of Art In-structlon 
Schools of Miimcu|M)lis, Minn. 
A Rtiidcnt of the school, Mr, 
Alchclc receiver! second place 
•standing in competition with 
hundreds of enlrie.s tixim Can­
ada, United States and several 
forclRii cmintrie.'i,
Snowfhirries should eonUniic 
Friday over the Central Oka- 
nnitan, as a low pressure .H.vsiem 
moves minnd.
Appi'cciahle snow should fall 
at htRher levr!"
Temperalures should l>e cold,
Westnesday’s Inclii was 36, die 
low 17. with a trace of snow 
tenoned.,
I aiw toniRhl and high Friday 
should be is and 3U.-
Tlicre are' only four more 
weekend days left to help Hie 
Okanagan Neurological Assoc­
iation realize It.s goal to reno­
vate and furnish a new treat­
ment centre at Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Since Nov. 6 a Christmii.s 
card campaign has bqcn in pro­
gress to raise the $2,500 neces­
sary to launch the i.' W centre 
to treiil neurologically hnndl- 
enpped adults and children in 
the Valley now l)elng serviced 
at South OIranngim Health Cen­
tre, The ns.iocintion also oper- 
alys facilities at Vernon and 
Penticton.
Christmas raids will Iw avail­
able Friday afternoon and all 
day Saturday, as well ns Dec, 
II and 12 at the tqllnwinH Inca- 
l̂on.̂  I'coplc's Fixxl Market 
Ltd,, Bernaid Avenue; House of 
Beauty Cotftiires, Ellis Street 
md at Southgate Shopping Cen- 
Ire, South Pando.sy; Shop F.asy, 
Shops Ci îirl and at Southgate 
Shoiiptng 'Centre; Hall’s IGA, 
OkaiinRnn Mission and at South- 
gale Shopping Centre.
,
The Columbia River devclop- 
liiont undertaken , by the Ben­
nett government is among the 
biggest blunders in the proy- 
Inco’s history, says DavicJ Stu- 
plch, president of the British 
C o hi m b 1 a Now Democratic 
Paiiy.
Speaking to, 100 NDP support­
ers Wednesday in the lOOF 
Hall, ho said when the original 
scheme was prosentod “some 
government members” Indieat- 
ed there would be a profit for 
the (levolopment,
“What has happened is tlial 
this .scheme is going to cost 
British Columbians S2!ifl million.
"Even to obtain power from 
Mica Dam will cost $125 mil­
lion,’' he said,
“There m ay  be allei'nallvos, 
wliicli Inelude slowing some 
coiismictlon, but I doubt this 
can l)e done legally,” he added.
Mr. Stuplch told the audience 
other blunders might be devel­
opment of British Columbia’s 
resoiirees by foreign intercsts— 
Japnn and Ihe United States.
“Here the province's re­
sources are developed by for­
eign InlerestS'-iireallng jolrs for 
thomselves bul not for British 
Columbians.
"As a result of |xkiv resource 
management, by selling them
outside, we are short cla.ss- 
rooms, and hospitals, and will 
continue to be so until we ptop 
selling ourselves short.”
Referring to the downstream 
water rights from the Columbia 
development, Mr. Stupich sale 
tlic rights were Ignored by Vic 
toria at the time the negotia 
tions were Bcltlcd, with the re 
suit water could be Utilized by 
the United State.*),
“When the agreement Is re 
newed after 30 years, the Amor 
leans may demand more rind 
we niny have to accept,” he 
said.'
“ I agree there should be a 
continentiil energy policy and 
water policy, but it should be 
to the benefit of all parties con­
cerned,” he added.
"If cither the current provin­
cial or federal Rovernments 
agree to such ,a pollc.'̂ , It would 
cost Canada Und Britisli Co­
lumbia.”
a l i n a  
W i t h  S i t e  S t u d y
VERNON (Special) — "I sufh 
poes \ye just have to take ii 
in stride” was Mayor William 
Halina’s reaction to bitter criti­
cism emanating from Kelowna 
last week over Vernon’s plans 
to create a large college cam­
pus on Department of National 
Defence land; now part of Camp 
Vernon. .
Several KUlowna aldermen 
accused Mayor Halina of going 
behind the ■ doors in seeking 
DND approval of the scheme.
And Kelowna city council 
voted only 4-3 to participate on 
Mayor Halina’s committee “of 
ill] concerned” to investigate 
the possibility of acquiring the 
land for post - secondary educa­
tion puriroses.
Ma.vor Hilbert Roth cast the 
deciding vote, ,
Ma.vor Halina was appointed 
to form such a committee by a 
special meeting of represen- 
thtives from all municipalities 
within the boundaries of Qkan- 
agiin College held in Vernon 
two weeks ago.
He announced the names of 
the committee Friday.
It will include Aid. Dave 
Pprleous (Oliver-Osoyoos), Aid, 
F. W. Laird (Penticton), Aid. K. 
L. Boolli (Summerland), Aid, 
Richard Stewart (Kelowna). C. 
L; Finch (chairman, Okanagan 
College Council), Aid. Frank 
Williamson (Vernon), Aid. John 
Paterson (Armatrong-Spallum- 
chccnl. Mayor M. Budziak
(Salmon Arm) and Afd. 
Domke (Revelstoke).
Dr. Rowland Grant, principal 
of Okanagan College, will serve 
on the committee in ah advisory 
capacity.
Mayor Halina appointed Aid. 
Williamson as chairman of the 
committee, explaining that he 
would not be a member, , 
However,' he said he would 
remain on the joint city council- 
school board comrriittee which 
has been looking into the situa­
tion; locally, for the past two 
and a half months.
The mayor called the criticism 
directed his way from Kelowna 
“a poke in the ribs” , but 
termed Mayor Roth’s support 
"a pat on the back.”
He said he wasn’t surprised 
by the complaints.
"No, it is to be expected,” 
Mayor Halina declared, “but I 
don’t say we have to have tlie 
permission of Kelowna before 
going to Ottawa.
,“I .suppose we just have, to 
take it in stride,” he added, 
'The mayor also administered 
n mild rebuke to Okanagan 
College officials, who have re­
mained lukewarm , to the idea 
Uial the “central core” of the 
college may eventually be 
shifted to Vernon from Kelowna;
"n icy ’rc looking for delaying 
actions” , Ma.vor Halina said. 
“ irUicy can keep it in Kelowna, 
then they think it’s a darn good 
thing.”
Three more Kelowna youths 
have been charged witri pos­
session of narcotics for the pur­
pose of trafficking.
Bail of $1,000 each was set 
for Rudolph Schoenfeld and 
Geoffrey Marshall when they 
appeared in provincial court 
Wednesday. Bail was denied the 
third youth,, Noel Martin,
All three reserved plea,
In court today, Theodore Van 
de Perre and William Gordoxit 
0  ! each pleading not guilty to 
' charges of possession of l^ D  
for tile purpose of trafficking, 
elected to be tried by magistrate 
without a jury and were re­
manded to Jan. 18 for trial.
An Edmonton man has been 
acquitted of criminally assault­
ing a 21-year-old student nurse 
from Kelowna last July.
Gary Smoliak, 27, was appear? 
ing in the B.C. Supreme Court 
in Vernon and pleaded not 
guilty to the charge before Mr, 
Justice J. G. Ruttan and a 12- 
incinber jury.
Two days of evidence was 
presented before Uie jury re­
turned with a verdict of not 
guilty.
D e f e n s i v e  D r i v e r  
H a s  B e s t  C h a n c e
Unemployment 
Going Upward
Unomiiloymcnl figures for Intii 
month compared,with this limn 
In.st year show a .50 per cent In- 
ereiise for m en and a X\ per 
rent Increase for women,
All skill areiis were affeeled. 
with parUcular emphasis In Ihe 
service Industry and sales calc- 
Kor|es;\ IxUh agriniltiirc and 
meehaiTieal trades were aimi- 
la'lv affected,
The only areas with reason­
able <lemnnd were In eonstrue- 
tion trades, derlcal skills «nd 
few profesiiionnls. Moderate
Strauss’ Der no.soiikavalior 
will be ibe second film to be 
presenlol, today at 7:30 p.m..
Ill the ciirieiil film festival of 
arts eo-»ixmsoied by adult ed-
ueiition ami the Kelowna i... ihi. Kelmviia riraiii h of
DlstrUn Arts CouneIMn Kclow 
nn Seeomlary fieh<K>l.
aclivlty remained In logging 
and sawmills, said a rer>ort nre
The film ' features EllsalxMlf 
Rehwarf;kopf and Otto Edel- 
maim with Herbert von Karajan 




Many unemployed cohlimied 
fo use this opportunity to up­
grade skills, particularly In rar- 
nenlrv, welding and iccrclarlal 
fields,
, '■ ' \' '
Tlirough rnuxlimim enforce­
ment of trnfllo laws, togolhor 
with publicity and safely educa­
tion programs, the magnitude 
of traffic aeeideiils eat) be 
brought honie during Safe Driv­
ing Week, says HCMP CpI. D, 
M, McLay,
Cpl. McLay, In charge of Ke­
lowna’s highway patrol, says 
Huougl) «"‘ h n program aimed 
at the area’s drivers and pedes­
trians, tlicfc will bo a reduc­
tion III "tlie needless ati|̂ l un- 
neeessnrv aeciclents,”
Defensive driving principles, 
he adds, should be mixed with 
eourlesv and common sense.
"If such iirinelples nre prnc- 
lieod enough, they will become 
n habit. Just as earelessncss In*- 
eome.s a habit.
“Aeeldeiits don't Just haiUM'p, 
thev’rc enused.
“By practicing defensive driv­
ing, 'there is nolliing to lo.io 
hill a little ti,m<'.’' he says.
Cpl. McLay says motorists 
shoiild always drive flefensively.
There are several definitions 
bul they all mean the same 
thing—antlclpalioii of the uncx- 
peeted,
“An example of defensive 
driving ii whoa a vehicle cojues 
close Irehind you and liegins 
lallgating.” he says,
“Pull your vehicle to the side 
of the road and let the tall- 
galer pass.
“Trils is defensive dnvlng-
the practice of driving and walk­
ing In such a innimcr ns to 
avoid nn nccideiil ■ producing 
situation in siillc of errors of 
others and by committing no 
errors yourself,’’ he says.
During 1969, three major fnc 
tors for caiislng abcldcnts were 
enrelcHs or dangerous driving; 
excessive speed and following 
loo close. ,
For Ihe first 10 months of 
1970, tlicro was little change. 
Cureless or daiigcrmis drlv 
Ing topped the list, with tall 
gating and failing to yield right 
of-wny in seeoml pinee, followed 
by excessive speed,
During both years, major 
prosecutluiis have been speed­
ing and disregarding traffic 
signs apd signals, he adds.
“Allhoiigh speeding was not 
liided ns the first speeifle cause 
of accidents. It should l>c noted 
It IS a eontribiilliiR factor In 
the majoiity of aeeldenls,* re­
gardless of the specified cause."
During Bafe Driving Week in 
1969, there were 17 ,property 
damage accidents, four injury 
accidents, six |)coplc Injured 
and 76 proseeiiflons, 67 of which 
wore for hazardous moving vio­
lations,
During a similar period In 
1066. there were 18 piO|>erl> 
damage accidents, two Injuiy 
aeddents injiirlpg two people 
and 40 proserullons, of whld 
23 were for hazardous' movim 
violations.
P o s t  P o s t i n g
R. C. Lucas, Rutland post­
master, has been temporarily 
|X)Klcd to Westbank as acting 
postmaster “for an iiidefliilln 
^>oriod.'’ W. J. Burgess, Kelow­
na postmaster said today.
Mr. Lucas replaces G. 0, 
Holmes, Westbank poulmostcr, 
who is ill.
Mr, Burgess said Mrs. Blrt 
Sliowlcr will assume acting 
po.stmaster duties at Rutland.
TWO FINED
Blevc Varga of Oso.VQos was 
today fined $200 and suspended 
from driving for three rnonUis 
after pleading giillly to driving 
with a blood-alcohol level ex­
ceeding .08 per eent. Facing 
the same duirge in court Wed- 
nesday, Rupert Allan Roseen 
was finwi $200 and suspended 
for two months, Fred Wesler- 
woudt reaerved plen and was 
remanderi to Dee, 10 and Walter 
Vanin was acquitted,
THREE ROUTINE
Tlirce I online ambulance calls 
were aniiwcrwl Wednesday by 
the Kelowna fire brigade. No 
fire or emergency calls wero 
received, __ ______
ig n o r in g  r e s o u r c e
VANCOUVER (CP) --  Cnna- 
rJlBPR Virtually Arc ignoring one 
of Uieli* great naloral food re- 
miirees--they should cot more 
'isfe, says Dick Gann, sujpervl- 
,or of the dejiartment of fish- 
>rlcs ins|iection branch hero, 
fapaneae edltSl.S pounds of fish 
■er capita anmi.-dly, Bwixles 47.5 
KHinds and Canaaiaris only L7.2 
xHinds,
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NEW S A N A LY S IS
Britain
Losing
T o ry  Party  
nflation Fi
Britain’s Conservative Party won its 
surprise election victory last June 
largely on a promise to fight inflation 
and keep down prices.
Now, five months later, far from 
being controlled, says The Christian 
Science Monitor, the inflationary. • 
spiral is worse than ever. Prices are’ 
rising at the rate of seven per cent a 
year, compared with what is consider­
ed to be an acceptable maximuin of 
three per cent. .
Emile van Lennep, Secretary Gen­
eral of the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development, has.; 
warned that Britain’s inflationary’p r ^  
bl6m is “among the most serious in 
all OECD countries.”
 ̂What has gone wrong?.
Prime factor behind the in ^ tio n  is 
the “wage explosion” which- Tory. 
Prime Minister Edward Heath had 
hoped could be checked by persua­
sion and example. Now wage increases 
are being given at an average rate of 
15 per cent, whereas the maximum 
noninflationary figure was held tojbe 
10 per cent. >
V*In the mines a scries of wildcat 
strikes has been launched by men who 
have rejected as insufficient their 
igiion’s acceptance of increases rang­
ing from 12 to 20 per cent. Inevitably 
Other unions are encouraged by the 
b i |  wage packets being granted both 
in. the nationalized and private sectors.
* -The government has before it two
possible courses of action: (1) A
strict policy of deflation with tight 
money controls which would entail 
the risks of much greater unemjploy- 
ment and might force a number of 
uneconomic firms into . bankruptcy. 
(2) A policy of broad economic ex­
pansion on the basis that faster 
growth wUl balance off wage increases 
and lessen their effects on industrial 
costs.
^As a believer in liberal edonomic 
' methods, Mr. Heatli’s inclinations are 
to favor tlie second course, whose ef­
fects would only become evident in 
: the long term. He has flatly turned 
 ̂ down the idea of an incomes policy or 
a wage freeze.
The Tory leader is to.be eoniniend- 
ed for hisi coolness and his refusal to 
be stampeded into hasty decisions. But 
he is being sharply criticized for lack 
of an over-all economic strategy that 
would give the country specific guide­
lines.
In the Financial Times three faculty 
members from the London School of 
, .Economics said wage .inflation, was 
■ running at a rate unprecedented iri the 
last 50 years and warned the govern­
ment inaction would not change work­
ers’ rising expectations^ and demands.
The need now is that Mr. Heath 
should make a clear choice between 
the courses ahead of him and stick to 
that choice. Otherwise Britain once 
again may be headed for serious ec- 
ohoiiiic trouble.






■ By PBIL1P 4>EAMB 
. .Forelfh AtfalfC Analyst
‘ , Countries like North'Vietnam 
.or .North'K(«ea >, are much less 
easy to penetrate, 'it one is a 
spy, than are most other coun­
tries. The U.S. secretary ol de- 
‘lenee confesses in front of the 
' cameras that he does “not have 
. that Idnd of intelll^nce on the.
, ground”, in North Vietnam 
which would enable, him to 
know where prisoners of war 
■ are . kept. By contrast, in the 
Second World War, the allies 
. had excellent. spying going on 
behind the German and Italian v 
hues and. vice .versa.
• « There are many reasons for 
thb difference.-North Vietnam 
, has been at war with the west 
‘ —lit^t t&e - French then the 
' Amtiicans—for 25 years. Many 
'friends of the west have fled 
North Vietnam since that time. 
After the capitulation of the 
French in Indochinh'. in 1954,
- most Vietnamese who were pro- 
French fled North Vietnam. 
These movements of population 
. removed from the scene in 
North Vietnam people among 
whom spies might have been re­
cruited.
There is more to it than that, 
of course. The Asians have a 
phobia about spying. Tbey con- 
' ;Sider that practically everyone 
'' is 'a  potential spy and they spy 
, on one another’s “spying.” Any 
clandestine activity will be re­
ported to tjic police immediat­
ely. In North Vietnam as in
U.S. planes has probably turn­
ed'everyone against the Amcr^
icans. , ’ , „ .
Spy chiefs have always relied 
on gold and. Inevitably, there 
must be, in North Vietnami peo- 
pie who can be bought. But who 
can come in to do the buying? 
The people are organized into 
tight little groups by the Com- 
muhistt. Each group has a lead­
er, a-'secretary, daily meetings 
to dlseuss Ideology and every-
bddy-e business. These meetings 
a re ’ ponfession sessions In a 
Way: each person confesses his
own'sins and the sins of others. 
Tn this procedure alone the 
Communists , have a terrific 
counter-intelligence weapon be^; 
cause' theyA,can account for 
everyone’s tiniei for everyone’s 
movements: a newcomer would 
be spotted immediately: ‘ A
Then there is the children's 
militia. '.’The youngsters serve 
the whole year round.'Ibey are 
indoctrinated constantly. They 
are told that the greatest ser­
vice they can perform is  to 
inform, and they do. No one is 
immune from such surveillance. 
Wherever you turn, you are 
likely to be watched by a pair 
of very suspicious young eyes.
Under such conditions, it is 
h a r ^ .  surprising that the CIA, 
wiUTall its billions," did not have 
anyone in North Vietnam who 
could indicate precisely where 
the American prisoners were at 
any particular niomeht. In 
North Vietnam, no one likes the
"Y O U  MISUNDERSTAND, WE WERE JUST 
THROW ING HIM A BONE"
Britain  




D o m a i n
Americans. In South Vietnam, .
other former colonies, there is ■ enough people dislike the Amer- ̂ ^^^^ 
a genuine suspicion if not dis- icans to provide Hanoi with re- ^  
like of the.former colonizer. In cruits for its i»''-'’’''*“nce net- 
North Vietnam, the bombing by work.
Commuters In North America 
A in 't Seen Nothing Like Africa
Protect W ater Su
^ {Kamloops Sentinel)
t  'A former Greek cabinet minister 
Who now lives in Canada says that 
when the time came for him to choose 
a new country he decided on Canada 
because of its abundance of fresh 
water.
;  That might seem to be a secondary 
consideration to Canadians who have 
iever had to face serious \yater , 
shortages, but anyone from an arid - 
land knows that the quality of life 
depends to a large extent on rainfall 
and fresh water.
While Canadians take their lakes 
and rivers pretty much for granted 
and are prone to cursing a rainfall that 
breaks up an outdoor weekend, a large 
part of the globe is thirsting for fresh 
water. They may have enough to 
drink and to bathe, but it niust be 
rationed.
There is not enough to grow healthy 
crops, the land dries up under the 
scaring sup for the largest part of the 
year; and there is not enough to pro­
vide cheap hydro power.
Even in resort areas of the Med­
iterranean, development depends as 
much on the availability of water as
on the finances. The rainfall is usually 
centred on one short' period of the 
year and most of the w ater escapes in 
torrents to the sea. A few weeks later 
the land and the river beds themselves 
wither under an incessant sun. A 
Canadian in such a land finds himself 
craving for the sounds of a gurgling, 
stream.
At this point Canada appears to 
have water to w a s te , water to  sell to 
jacople across the border; w ater to  
pollute'. But it might not always be so. 
The largest part of our watershed is 
far to the north. In C entral qnd South­
ern Ontario, for instance, nearly all 
walcr suitable for hydro production 
has been tapped. Some of our biggest 
lakes and rivers are being polluted 
perhaps beyond recovery. A nd con­
tinual development is gobbling up the 
remaining supply.
We arc fortunate to live in an area 
where there is an abundance of water 
blit unless we learn to appreciate its 
benefits and to treat our water supply 
with respect, we could find ourselves 
as thirsty for_clean, fresh w ater as 
those in arid lands, or as those in 
countries which have polluted their 
water beyond use.
n  u : s .
{lJult R e p o r t e r )
An analysis of the result of the re­
cent election in the United States 
shows once more how ridiculous their 
electioneering laws make such elec­
tions.
A Republican president and gov­
ernm ent must abide by the decisions 
of a Senate and a House of Repre­
sentatives belonging to the opposition, 
the Democratic party.
O ut of this hodge-podge only one 
thing can come out: procrastinations, 
delays and, for the president and ids 
cabinet intense vexations at being 
thwarted at practically every turn.
If anything, the eleeiions com plicat­
ed matters by enabling the Democrats 
to get a greater hold on both liouscs.
In  Mnssachusclls, Edward Kennedy 
was rc-lcctcd by a substantial margin,
sliDwing the local voters discounted 
the Chappaqiiiddick , affair during 
lich a young woman was drowned 
icn riding .in llic senator's car. Inci­
dentally he disclaimed any intention 
of entering tlie lists for the presidential 
fiuht in 1972. ■
It m a y j)c  his supporters , would 
advise liim hot to get into a national 
event sucli as tins one, since many of 
the voters outside his own bailiwick 
niiglu not be eiilier so tolerant or gul­
lible as tliose who fc-clcclcd him for 
n further term of six years in the 
ficnatc.
Wallace, the racist, seciired re-elec- 
tlim to the Slate House as governor tif 
Alabama. It should be remembered 
lliat wlicn Wallace’s term as governor 
expired previously lie was prccliulcd 
by the law to seek a fuiThcr term as 
governor.
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Britain outlined this week just 
how much the sun has set on its 
once far-flung empire.
■ Since the UN was born 25 
years ago between 30 and 40 
colonies have gained independ­
ence. They have a total popula­
tion of 750 million.
Not counting Hong Kong and 
Rhodesia, Britain now has 16 
“residual” territories, with a 
total population.of less than one 
million and an average popula­
tion of 50,000 each.
These territories can have In­
dependence whenever they ask 
for it.
The picture was given by Mi­
chael Hamilton, British delegate 
on the General Assembly’s de­
colonization committee.
“It is well known to the com­
mittee that more than 99 per 
cent of the mighty task of deco­
lonization facing my country 
has been accomplished," Hamil­
ton said. “Less than one per 
cent remains."
EACH HAS PROBLEM
He said each one of tlie 16 ter­
ritories remaining has a special 
problem, mainly size and lack 
of, resources, that make the po.s- 
sibility of independence diffi­
cult.
But Britain has one“ golden 
rule—that our niain guide to ac­
tion must be the wishes of the 
people themselves."
"It follows that , we shall not 
delay independence for tliose. 
territories which seek it. Nei­
ther shall wo force independ- 
piK’e upon t h o s e  lerritorics 
, which do not seek it."
Britain over the years has 
been under heavy pressure in 
the 127-c(mnlry decolonization 
c o m m i t t e e ,  many of whose 
members ni'c from former colo­
nics, to grant independence to 
its remaining lerrllorles.
The British government has 
freciuently said Hint some of the 
colonies do not want Indepond- 
cneo, but, despite that, the pres­
sure continue.s,
FI.II MOST RECENT
Hamilton was not precise,
, saying only that between ltd and 
40 former colonies have gained 
independence. Ills figures did 
not , inelucle lUnKle.sia, which 
nrllaln still eonsiders a eoloiy 
hut whose wliile-minorlty gov­
ernment has ileelared Inclepend-
ence. Nor do they include Hong 
Kong: which eventually will re­
turn to China. .
He mentioned that Fiji is the 
most recent territory to achieve 
independence. That reduces the 
number of persons in residual 
territories by half.
“ It is not difficult to call for 
independence for all,” Hamilton 
said. “But to implement it is 
less easy.
“ Individual small territories 
demand individual solutions.” 
Some territories might choo.se 
independence but others may- 
"realize Uiat a mace and some 
rules of procedure are them­
selves insufficient guarantee of 
orderly and lasting independ­
ence.” . '
“They may well be hesitant‘0 
venture out alone in a difficult 
world- and who can blame 
them?”
LISTS TERRITORIES
H e specifically mentioned 
these territories:
“The Bahamas, in the Carib­
bean, population 170,000. It has 
a wide measure; of self-govern­
ment under an . 18-inonlh-old 
constitution and leaves defence 
and externals affairs in the 
hands of the British.
The constitution represenis 
“virtually the last stage" before 
Bahamians precede to full'self- 
government or indcpendenct.
Solomon Islands, in the Pa­
cific, population 150,000. Control 
of the islaiids's affairs progres­
sively are being taken over by 
elected oftioials.
The Seychelles, In the Indian 
Ocean, population 50,000, Nei­
ther of the two parties that con­
tested an election to the govern­
ing bodies two wcek.s ago cam­
paigned for independence and 
the winning parly was specifi­
cally o|)posc(l to it, '
Gilbert and Ellloc Islands, in 
the Pacific, population 60,000, A 
new ennstitntidn g i v i n g  lu- 
erea.sed; powers to elected offi­
cials will come into effect next 
year after an election,
British Vli'Rln Islamls, in llin 
Caribbean, poimlation 0,000. 
They got u new constitution in 
1907. . '
, Cayman islands, In tne Carib­
bean, jx)pulntlon ()>••()(). A new 
constilution is being considerecl.
Montserrat, small Caribbean 
Island, population 12,000. Il-s 
chief minister said recently:
“This island cannot sustain 
meaningful independence and 
its government and people do 
not therefore seek it.”
Hamilton said that Montser­
ra t’s attitude is representative 




MADISON HEIGHTS, Mich. 
(AP) — Ten months ago, this 
. Detroit suburb of 35,000 en­
acted an ordinance making 
parents responsible for crimes 
committed by their children.
It seems to be working.
So far no father or mother 
has been prosecuted, but \)0- 
lice have sent 35 first-time 
warnings to parents of young 
offenders—and not one of 
these juveniles has been in 
, ti'ouble with the law, since.
“ It's our ace in the hole,” 
said Lieut, Frank Ruteeki of 
,*e youth bureau. “We use it, 
for p.sychological effect,” 
MadLson Heights, located 
north of Detroit, is a predomi- 
n a n 11 y white working-class ,, 
community of neat, modest 
single-family homes.
Its ordinance stipulates that 
parents of a , child under 17 
who violates city, state or 
traffic laws can be held crimi­
nally liable for a $500 fine and 
90 days in jail.
For Uic first two offences, 
parents and children receive 
warnings. A third offence can 
bring l)oth parental fine and 
.sentence.
A b r u p t  D is m is s a l O f  H ic k e l 
M a y  R e s u lt In M o r e  F ir in g s
(From Courier Files)
IQ YEARS AGO 
December I960
PrcBldcnt Hob Gllhooly slated that all 
lhrc« romnlnlns teams of the O.S.ll.l,. 
will continue llio 19(MV6I season, 'I’lic 
O.S.H.L. has now bccortje a three \rnm  
bn>p, Kelowna. Vernon ond Kamloops. 
Vernon curronlly leads the leag\ie, wilh 
Kamloops second and Kclowno third. 
Penticton reccnlly folded,
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1950
W, 11. McDougall, orchnrdlst and fr\ilt 
exiMirtor, one of the pioneer fruit gmw- 
ers of the Glcnmore distVlct. died sud­
denly from a heart attack. He was 70. 
A native of Glasgow. Scotland, ho came 
to Canada in 1911. to Glcnmore. He was 
a past president of the Rotary Club.
30 YF.ARH Adfi 
December
. Cant. C. Rj Rnll M.l-A., .s|H'aking In 
the delv»tc on the bndgeL Inlombirwl- by 
lino, John Hart In the H.Cv Ujglslatilrr. 
strongly defended ami pralacrl the work 
of Mr. Hart, who had pllvttd the finan­
ces in the province foe'-fifteen years. 
Capt. Bull aliK> spoke of the need to pre- 
|iare'for the end of the war, .Rnd re- 
otablishinenl of veterans In civil life.
to YEARS AGO 
December IMO
The flr.-il annual bazaar of the Calb- 
(illc Women's League was bold In tbo
I, 0 .0 ,K, Temple, and proved a grout
Biiccess. Goncrnl nuiinagcment Was nii- 
(li i Mrs, P, tint iirosidcnt; Misn
II, II. Ilrunelie, convener of tbe program 
committee and Miss F. llorcron. treaa- 
lU'cr. Head the committee in ehargn 
of llie suppi f wa.s Mrs, M. Wyrzykowskl. 
Ilev, Falbor hicinlyre thanked all who 
had h«’l|ied to make it a aueces.s.
Ml YEARS AGO 
December 1920
, In the inov'incial cleclum held in Mil- 
llsb t'olunibi.i lliere was no chance in 
Ihe repiesentnlion for Sooth Okanagan. 
Ml. .1. \V. .loiies, (’oiveivalKp, was le- 
eh'Cled wilh a inajorttv i.f 4!to votes over 
l-cidie V, llogeiH, I.IIm' iuI.
60 YEARS A<;0 
D e r r t n b e r  19 10
,1. n. Knowica is fitting up the rooms 
alwjvfl hIs Jewelry store as n suite of 
offirivs for Doetors Knox and Martin, 
It will comprise a roomy office for each 
iloi'tor sad a huge and coinfoitable 
waiting iiHun,
WASHINGTON (lleiitei) 
President Nixon's abrupt dis­
missal from his cabinet of Inte­
rior Seerelary Walter J, lllckel 
nuiy herald further eiiually 
tough m oves as the United 
States president nears the mid­
way point of Ills four-,year lei in.
The inesidcnl appears to Iw 
seeking a new look, and the big 
(pu'stlon III Hie aflerinatli of 
lllekers removal is whether 
Nixon will feel It necessary to 
be ruthless In forcing out other 
men he no longer wants, 
Washington has Is'cn rife with 
rumors of impending,departures 
bill, with one nr two exceplloiis, 
the offleials nanted have not 
shown any inarkeil .willingness 
to sb'p ,oown Some of them 
niay have to be pus|U‘d out, as 
was lllekel.
Thl.*( I'oiild lead lo Nixon sud­
denly e III e r g I II g a.s iM’iiig 
tougher than most of hm prede­
cessors m changing his official 
Iniiid,v- always a delleate tail; 
|.tl any president 
One who has Is’eii pi'orni- 
iienily ineiuioned as being on 
the way mil is the secretary of 
housing anil mban dcvelopiiienl, 
IJeorge Itoniiu'Vi but ho laid de­
nted runiorH mat he haa lieeu 
asked (dr his ii iugnalion tuther 
bv the tiresnlent or anyone act*- 
lag on Hie pi esidriifs tieluilf,
' Nixon may feel in view of the
1970 eleetion results, whioli saw 
Hie Demoerats make gains In 
glinosl every, facet of tbo ballol- 
iiig w illi the sole exeepllon of 
iltc Scnalo—whme llie.V lost two 
seats lo the Heiinhlleans—that 
fresh new faces arc a vital ne-̂  
eessity as lie begins to shape 
|X)lley for the next two years 
'and for an oxpeeted re-election 
bid ill 1972,
The next, lop-lnvel apixilid- 
ntenls could bring a more con- 
'servallve hue to tlie Nixon ad­
ministration in line with tlie 
president's reixirled belief that 
the eonntry Is moving In that 
direetlon.
The next lo go, In January, 
lylll 1)0 Daniel P, Moynlhan, the 
president's special couriscllor 
for urban affairs ami principal 
drnfler of the nionl progresHlve 
legislation Nixon has yet |)i'i>- 
|voM'd " llic f a m 11 y axsistanen 
prognim. designed lo i'«'\Hiiip 
the welfare system,
Moyiiihaii. u Ib>mocral, w ill 
letorn lo Ins leMlihig diitieij at 
H a r v a r d  Univeislty, having 
bowisl out of the ixrsi of U,S. 
amlins d I I)  the United Na-
t!oi s I dhei ih II risk a roiitio- 
versv.
I f  Romney u  forced, out, as 
loaiiv believe, anoiber repie- 
senioltve of the progressive 
wing of ihc p.iiiv Will have de­
parted.
TO D A Y IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PREvSS
Dec. :i. 1970 . . .
St. F r a n c i s  Xavier, 
Hoiiian Catholic missionary 
plmieor in Asia, died 41B 
years ago today—In 1552—at 
age 40, near Canton. At the 
lime of his death ho was 
waiting in vain for pcrml.s- 
slon to open a Chinese mis­
sion. Horn in'Spain, Xavier 
wa.s one of the first moni- 
bors of the Jesuit order and 
was assigned (o the Portii- 
giiese Indies In 1511, He vis- 
lled Japan eight year.s later 
and baptized 2,000 Japanese 
in two years., lie was eanon- 
tzed in 1022.
lfll8“ The steamship Klan- 
gya, cvovidcd with refugees, 
exploded 30 rnllcB norlheast 
fit Shanghai with the loss of 
iiboid 100 lives,
1930 -Mr.s, Wallis Simpson 
Icfl England for Franee 
eight days before King E<l- 
ward alMilealed to marry
I»l7-I'resld('nt W i l s o n  
roeom mended t h a t  the 
Hulled Kfates go to war 
against Aimtrln-Hungnry.
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) —.You 
may be feeling sorry for your­
self, jammed on to a crowded 
subway tr£|in or stalled on an 
expressway. The African com­
muter sends you no sympathy.
Modem living has made com­
muting vital to the African, and 
he spends more time at it than 
the North American, the Euro­
pean, the Latin or the Asian. 
But transport on this huge still- 
sometimes-dark continent re­
mains an afterthought.
It is largely inadequate, un­
comfortable, unreliable and un­
safe. ,
An Upper VoTtan who travels , 
regularly 400 miles to Abidjan, 
in the Ivory Cast, relies on a 
lurching train that makes the 
trip in 25 hours. A suburbanite 
clerk awakes four hour.s before 
starting time to drive across 
Laeos to his job.
Market W'omen and laborers 
j o u n c e  along in shuddering 
“ mammy wagons” whose jour­
neys are no. less harrowing for 
the slogan “God is our Protec­
tor’’ gaily lettered on the back.
Few Aifrican cities have regu­
lar bus service and nearly all of 
those are overcrowded to a 
point that defies imagination.. 
All are roughly similar—out­
dated vehicles that offer gam­
bler’s odds at reaching their' 
destination without time out for 
renairs. •
', Smaller “taxibuses” and taxis 
a bolt away from the juiikyard 
help move the (low in some cit­
ies.
Ih the rainy season, a Lagos 
commuter might wait, hours to 
hang off the side of a bus, get-̂  
ting dou.sed from every: mud 
puddle cn rdiilo. Desjiilc the 
rains, motorbikes are widely 
poDular.
Lagos, with its islands and 
peninsulas, has a ferry fleet of 
groaning boats and light canoes, 
.some loaded so full that water 
' slops over the gun\ lies. Occb- 
Blonally, they overturn, spilling 
passengcra into the choppy har- 
Iwr and drownlngs are not 
rare. ''
Drivers with their own cars 
are more comfortable than oth-^ T 
ers but seldom less harried.
Lagos has monumental traffic 
jams with constant road con­
struction hand open drainage 
ditches adding to the confusion.
Lagos Is not alone. In Accra, 
capital of Ghana, passengers 
find they can leave their taxis 
and walk a dozen blocks to their 
destination faster in the'lunch­
time rush hour. In Kinshasa,
The Congo, % e rush hour gets^ a 
longer and longer as drivers 
hang around their offices wait­
ing until what used to be a less 
crowded time.
TRAVEL IS HECTIC
Moving from city to city can 
be hectic and difficult.
With some well-paved excep­
tions, African roads are pot- 
holed if tarred and corrugate if 
not. Between villages, ubiqui­
tous clay road surfacing colors 
everything within yards dark - /  
red, '
All but the rich travel in 
open-backed trucks or hard- 
benohed windowless buses. A 
fleet; of huge, rebuilt American 
buses are to run Nigerian roads 
soon, and they will bo without ’ 
precondenl tn West Africa.
There are 45,000 miles of rail- 
~way track-in Africa—including jj| 
indiistrnlized south Africa—but 
track is laid'for freight, not pas-y. 
sengers, and routes do riot a l - '  
ways follow |)opulatlon concen­
trations. Passenger cars, except 
for some first-class, accommo­
dations, are windowless and 
short of seats. Acciderits are 
common.
Intercontinental air service is 
normally good, but on national 
airlines Ihings like overbooking 
and lost reservations are so » 
common that veteran travellers /  
totally ignore Ihom. ^
President Jean-Hodel Bokassa W' 
of the Central African Republic 
once complained that to visit 
Kampala, Uganda, fewer than 
1,000 air miles away, he had to 
go to Paris and London and 
'buck again.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Since the death of GamnI Abdel 
Nasser the influence of Com- 
mnnisf China hna Buffered a Be­
lles of netbacks In the Middle 
Kast.
The timing scemB colncidcil- 
lal, since the late Egyptian 
prosidcnl wnn cool toword Pe­
king, But his death Bcnt political 
IremorR through Bcvcral Arab 
countries and forces of ihc ex­
treme left have not been able to 
caoltalizc on them.
Power Btnigglefi, government 
fihakeiips and army purges have 
swei)l Libya, Sudan, Irnci and 
South Yemen, There was a mili­
tary coup in Syria,
In each of thcKe e v e n  (a 
Chlna'H cslnbll,shed or jioIcnHol 
InlereslN xnffeied, Tlie Syrian 
coup hurt mofll. It oiisled Pe­
king’s best Arab ally, the Marx­
ist leadership of the governing 
.‘toeiullsl Bnalli party, It also 
Imperiled China's main arms , 
route to Ihc Middle East,
Under the Marxists, Syria be­
came a base from which Man 
Tse-t ling's military experts and 
Idcoloplcnl preachers spread out 
to infillrnlc the Palcstlnlon 
guerrilla movriinent.
Since (he 1967 war (TilncHe 
shlim have unloaded arms cor- 
gos at Iraqi |K»rtii on the north­
ern tip of Ihn Persian Gulf. 
'TiiU'k,s earrieil the goods to 
gneniUa bnacs In Jprdun.
The route wa.s diverted to 
S,vnn when King Hussein’s Bed-
U'IDELV SPENT 
, Tlic most widely clrciiUtcd 
dollar coins In history were the 
Rpiinisli eiglU-reul pieces—U»e 
faliled "iiicccs of clgnl'* of pir­
ate lore.
oiiln army closed Jordan's easl- 
ern frontier for Chinese arms 
during the .fordanlan civil war 
In September.
Now Ihc loiile facpM ft rnrllicr 
llircal. LI,-Gen. Hafez al-Assad, 
the s t r o n g m a n  who seized 
power In Syria, has fallen out 
with Maoist guerrilla groups.
Reports In the Arab press 
suggest that recent changes In 
Ihc lop army command and Hu* 
defence m i n i s t r y  of South 
Yemen will curb China's efforts 
in the sniilliein regions of the 
Arablnfi jH-ninsuIa,
In Sudan, Gen, Ga(>far el 
Mlmelry's regime has cracked 
down on Maoliits.
In Libya, two captains from 
the “free officers'' group which 
overthrew the monafcliy 111 1969 
were dismissed from the gov­
ernment and t'Hlng council, 
They wore reporlcfl to have 
fortried the extreme left wing In 
the council and CHtnhllshed coii: 
Iftet with Chinese diplomats In 
Cairo,
BIBLE BRIEF
“ To wH. Ural G od w as In 
C lirls i, re e o n c llin t th e  w orld 
un to  b ln itc ir , no t im p u tin g  th r i r  
IrespaBBOB un to  tho rn  i an d  h a th  
eo in in ttto il un to  us tlio w ord  of 
reooiio lliN tlon.'’ 2 C.'orlnlhlniiN 
SilO.
Tire niiHsioii of Clinxl was lo 
bring man hark tn Ills Maker. 
The slinplcKl mesxnge of snlvn- 
tloii Is that man must turn to 
G<xl through Christ on eailh nr 
1)0 turned back from H eaven . 
*'I am the way, no man rometli 
to Ihc Father but by me,”
KEIAIINA D m T  OOimirat* in in L , DEC. S. lira FAQE J :
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BEEF CHUCK STEAK
o r  R O A S T
Cross Rib Roast









Sliced Side. Canada ftckers 
Perfection Brand. Packaged, lb.
3 lb. Pack— 1.89
Lean, Fresb 
D a ily .......... lb.
5 lb. Pack— 3.15
Sole Fillets 
Mincemeat 45c 
PorkRibletss. - 39c 










Beef Liver «. 59c
"BAKING SUPPLIES"
I  W ALNUTS Chopped, 16 oz. pack 98c I
I  CHOCOLATE CHIPS «  «g  I
^  “Baker’s”. 12 oz. pack .................  A  for # # C ^
V i
^  r U C D W C C  D O *  ^
^  v n C l x K I C j  Assorted. 16 oz. pack .... 0 # C  ^
^  D  A 1C IM C  “Delmonte” Galiforaia 
1^ IxA I j I IV J  Seedless. 2 lb. cello ...
I  M IXED  FRUIT 
I  SHORTENING ...
I  FLO U R  T t ^ L g ................
PEAS, CORN-Cream Style or Kernel,
BEANS-Cut Green or Wax “Stokley’s” Fancy. 14 oz. tins ...... _  4 .8 9 c
M IR A Q E W H I P ^ ► 69c
M A ZO LA  O I L .. ! :... ......... MttWik 79c
WHOLE KERNEL C O R N ..-^  -  _  S - l - M
KETCHUP “Heinz” ............... .................... .................................. ....... . ........ . . 15 «»*• t>»ttle 3 J .0 0
CHEESE SLICES “Black Diamond” ................... ...................... ...............— ........... ....... . 1̂  ®*‘ ....6 9 c
CHOCOLATES “WillardV^ Assorted ................................................ ...................  ........ . . 5 lb* boxes 3*95
PEANUTS Spanish or Red Jackets  .........  ......................  ̂***’ Pottage 99C
RIPE OLIVES “Unico” ..................................... ............... ................... .................15 oz. pack 3 .1 .0 0
STUFFED OLIVES “Isabella” ...................... ......... . ................ ....................... . 12 o** pack, each 59c
BATHROOM TISSUE “Ballet” Assorted................................................. ....................  ̂ P®*** 79c
PAPER TOWELS “Royalc” Assorted Decorator ..........  ................  ...... ........... . ....... 2 roll pack 49C
FACIAL TISSUE “Wccncx” FlatFoW  180’s ...... ...............  ........... .................. ......... ........  4 pu,.l*00
ALUM INUM  FOIL WRAP “Stuart House” ........ .......... ....................  ..... 18*lnch roll 65c
HEAVY DUTY S U R F "  1*09
SUNLIGHT LIQUID DETERGENT « »  2 , 99c
LUX BAR SOAP 5 ^^9c
59c
'^Maxwell House"
All Purpose G r i n d ........................................  ̂ lb.COFFEE
1 . 0 0
INSTANT C O FFEE.-1 .7 5
Evaporated. " N e w "  .  .  -  -




J d U d d y C  “Maple Lear* .............U>.
i  "FR O ZEN  FOOD FEATURES"
!!» o r A  C or MIXED VEGETIABLES 0  /  ftO r
E  PEAS “Frozo”. 2 lb. ceUo— ^  for QVL
I  W AFFLES ...........................39c
49c I  
99c I
I  M E A T  PIES and Cldcken. 8 ^  3 tor 79c «
£  O R A N G E  JUICE 6 ' r “ l  4tor79c |  
% ICE C R EA M  “Sru;toS»S?to?[’ f..c h 9 9 c  |
W  (FEATURES FROM  OU R IN-STORE ^  ®
^  BAKERY) ”
I  D AN IS H  PASTRIES ...................6tor49c
I C R U S T I E S  ........................................ 2 te .6 9 c
I  C R EAM  PUFFS __________ 6,or49c |
E  P O TA TO ES  ^ r^ k le  Cut. 2 lb. cdlo pack
S f  D I7 7 A  “Alora”
^  rlA A iA  Back to Back. 20 oz. pack ..
»  FISH A N D  CHIPS g l i . T S "  • 59c
D a p p l e  j u i c e  (Cider) Sun-Rype.
T O M A T O  J U i a  Libby’s . . .......................... 48 oz. pack
69c HAM S




k  D A ^ C  “Blue Ribbon” .
I t A  d A v j  lOQ’s cello pack
Instan t Powdered Milk.
5 lb. cello ..................
♦ F L O U R P a c t  2 0 ,b. bag-
OATS “Ogilvie”
M INC EM EAT U  oz. j a r ........: ca
CRANBERRY SAUCE X ;  m n
“Ocean Spray” . 14 oz, tin ........... ^  for l • v w
Canned.
“Swift’s” Premium. 1 lb. ■ 8 oz. tin
LUNCHEON M EA T 3te
BEANS A N D  PORK Sncd A
“Libby’s” . 14 oz. t i n s    t * for
“Nabob”
r n A / ^ L I C T T I  Tom ato Sauce. A  O O j*
S P A G H t T  11 “Heinz ” 14 oz. tins A  for O V C
FRUIT SALAD
O R A N G E CRYSTALS
Swing ..... ...................5 envelope pack 89c
SOUP 
CRACKERS
Tom ato or Vegetable.
“ Heinz” . 10 oz. pack ....
“ M cCormick’s” Salted or 
Plain. 1 lb. pack ..... .....
4  for 1.0 0  







I ̂i  Potatoes T5 Ib. cello packNetted Gem or Norlands.
Grapes
or TURNIPS 
“ L n c a r  ........
“Red
Emperor” ..
Japanese Mandarin Oranges 
Available at Competitive Prices ^
79c Onions 25c |
0 ^  j T  s n * A t c  Select and Tasty O Q a
I,. T L  V a d I  I  U l i j  2 Ib. cello bag  .......... A  # V  x i
" C A IA "  BlEACH 128 oz. fug
2-49c MIxedNuts Bulk. No Pcanutii, lb.
POTATO CHIPS Nallcy’a AH V arieties........... ...............................  ...................Tri-Pack
CHEEZIES “itawkiiiv m r«-pric.«........... .......  ......................^9c
"H e in z" Pickles -  Feature prices on display all sizes
P E O P L E ' S  F O O D  M A R K E T
Comer 
Bem anl 
&  Gbm nora 
S t r u t
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., S a t., Dec. 3 , 4 ,5 W e Reserve the Right to Limrt Quantities.
Open M ip ia y  - Saturday 'til 9  p.m .
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C hris t Lutherans H o ld  
First Stewardship D inner
HITHER and Y O N
Cal Crombie of Calgary has 
returned home after spending a 
week with her grandmother. 
Mrs. Ethel M. Duncan of Ab­
bott Street.
A recent visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. CasUe of Abbott 
Street was Mrs. Eleanor Hamil? 
ton, an old friend' from Leth* 
bridge.
Weekend activities in the’ so­
cial scene in Kelowna will be 
highlighted by the 13th annual 
Chahiber of Commerce jam­
boree at the new Legion hall 
starting with a , social hour,at 6 
p.m*, Saturday. ‘Big Muleif,’ 
well known Vancouver enter­
tainer will head the entertain­
ment which follows! the dinner 
a t 7:15 p.m. Dancing to the 
moods of Johnny Deschner 
rounds out the evening of fun 
and action. Chamber members 
are reminded to pick up their
t f  f  /  ..̂ .1...
Collect a lew basic mater­
ials, add scissors and paste 
and let your imagination do 
the rest for the most talked 
about packages under the 
tree, is. the advice given by 
Mrs. Ooyd Schmidt, on the 
left, who was responsible for 
the display of personalized 
wrappings a t the recent Yule- 
tidC show sponsored by the 
Kelownk Kinette Club. On the
IWIAGINATION PLUS
right, Mrs. Ernest Day, club 
president, touches the cuckoo 
clock wrapper that might 
please a shift worker, while 
Mrs; Schmidt, holds a ‘note’ 
worthy example of how to 
wrap a music lover's gift. In 
the lower left corner, the fin­
ancial page from a newspaper 
was used to wrap a gift for 
the executive type. Other ex­
amples can be seen of Christ­
mas trees fashioned from var­
ious kinds of ribbons, each 
giving a different effect. Col­
ored yarn was used on some 
and on others was laced 
through ordinary paper clips 
for a novel trim. Once started 
the ideas are contagious and 
can add a great deal of plea­
sure to the festive season in 
any household.
(Courier Photo)
tickets for their friends and 
guests.
This annual fun night, which 
has become a tradition in the 
Valley, will be co-ordinated by 
Keith McLean.
Back from attending the fall 
ceremonial of the Studners at 
the Commodore Hotel in Van­
couver recently are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Crosland and Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Jackson.: Mr. 
Crosland is president of the Kel­
owna Shrine Club and Mr. 
Jackson is vice-president. They 
enjoyed the initiation ceremony 
and the foursome also a ttw d ^  
the banquet and dance in .the 
evening.
Visitors with Mrs. Paul Hand­
held of Briarwood Avenue were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gustafson of 
Haney, B.C., who are old 
friends.
A N N  LANDERS
Hole In Nose 
Match One In Head
Kelowna And District Contribution 
Covered Drugs For Cancer Needy
Kelowna and district citizens 
paid for the drug costs of all 
needy cancer patients in the 
provhtce last year by contribut­
ing more than $18̂ 000 during 
the annual campaign for funds, 
according to executive director, 
Adrian 'Cafrick of Vancouver.
Mr. Carrick, in Kelowna for 
the annual meeting of the local 
Society;,' paid tribute to the Val­
ley residents for their enthu­
siastic support and expressed 
the hope .that/ihey would, con­
tinue this support and that this 
year they would be able to raise 
the $24,000 needed annually to 
pay for the transportation 
costs of cancer patients in the 
province.
For exarhple, a stretcher case 
in Prince George requires three 
seats on a  plane, plus an extra 
seat for one person to accom­
pany them. This amounts to a 
considerable sum, when re­
peated ph a province wide bas­
is. "
Exciting new discoveries are 
being niade almost weekly in 
research, he said and referred 
to  the recent breakthrough in 
research in cancer of the colon, 
whereby a blood test will detect 
the presence of this disease. At 
present two hospitals in Canada 
and three in the United States 
are making these tests with en- 
coufiagtng results.
‘The incidence of cancer of 
the colon is highest among men, 
he said, and added that it was 
rated No. 3 for men patients. 
He foresaw a regular screening
Engagements
Announced
test if the research is success­
ful, similar to the annual Pap 
tests for cervical cancer among 
women.
WORLD RECORD
In British Columbia 75 per 
cent of the women have one or 
two Pap tests per year, which is 
the highest percentage of any 
area in the world. This, he at­
tributed to the excellent co­
operation of the medical pro­
fession and an Intensive educa­
tion, program.
Education of the general pub­
lic in cancer detection, treat­
ment and services, he said, is 
continued through forums, films 
and literature. 'Total cost of this 
phase of the cancer society 
amounts to $55,000.
The main expenditure of the 
Society is the support of the 
National Cancer Research In­
stitute, he said. In the past the 
government of Canada and the 
Canadian Cancer Society shared 
the costs of the $4,000,000 bud­
get. Rumors this year that the 
government will cut down their 
donation of $250,000 will mean 
that the Society will pick up 
the tab alone.
To meet this, the Society will 
do two things, step up the cam­
paign for funds and reduce ex­
penditures,
Mr, Carrick said they have 
already reduced some costs and 
regretfully one of the reductions 
was the elimination of the ser­
vices of the Victorlah Order of 
Nurses, who were paid $3 per 
visit to cancer patients at home.
Ml*, and Mrs. Ken Chute of 
Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Valerie Louise 
to Dennis Mack, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Mack of Peachland; 
The wedding date will be an­
nounced later.
Mr. and Mrs. Jorgen Dahhe 
of Vancouver are pleased to an­
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, Sonja Karen to 
Richard Gordon MacKinnon, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 
MacKinnon, Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place on Dec. 26 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Cranbrook 
United Church, Cranbrook, B.C.
Dear Ann Landers: Our teen­
age son is determined to have 
his nose pierced. The newest 
thing in mod circles is the nasal 
loop. Recently he had an ear 
pierced and now he wears a 
Billy-The Kid earring. His hair 
is quite long, however, so his 
father hasn't noticed.
I have already talked to our 
clergyman. He said, ‘There is 
nothing, morally wrong wi& 
piercing one’s nose. If tiie hoy 
wants to have it done, let him.”
I then telephoned the school 
principal. He said, “ Don’t try 
to stop him. He might retaliate 
by doing something which is not 
only bizarre but destructive.’’ : 
Our fair fly doctor said, “DonH 
f i ^ t  it. He’n  get tired of the 
loop arier a while and when he 
removes it, the hole won’t 
show.”
Our son says you are“ right 
bn.’’ We await your response.— 
Who Nose Best? '
Dear Who: If your son wants a 
hole in his nose to match, the 
one in his head—let him have it. 
Any kid who would go this far 
out is obviously frantic for at­
tention. Since his fathpr, hasn’t 
nofleed that his sob is wearing 
an earring, he probably hasn’t 
noticed that the boy heeds pro' 
fessional help, either. I hope 
somebody notices before the kid 
goes so far out he’s unreachable.
Dear Ann Landers: Here’s the 
letter I’ve been meaning to write 
for ages. It is for the 16-year-old 
who bought two blouses and a 
sweater and wasn’t charged for 
the sweater. She thought she 
saved $11.
When I was 16 (I’ni 20 now)
I worked as a cashier in a 
supermarket. At the end of, the 
day 1 had to tally tny slips 
against the cash. If I  was short, 
the djlference came out of my 
pocket. Some of the girls 1 
worked' with got stuck for huge 
amounts; (One woman had to 
come up with $40.) I was never 
that unlucky, but one evening I 
was shori: $15. My heart sank. 
Just as we were about to lock 
up, a rather shabbily dressed 
lady appeared. She said she just 
counted her change and dis- 
coveredT had given her $15 too 
much. I could have kissed her.
Ask yoiir readers how'THEY 
would like to stand on their feet 
all day and then have to pay 
out $11?—Faith In Humanity.
Dear Friend: Keep the faith 
Baby—and thanks for a heart­
warming letter.
Bi - lingualism was experi­
enced at Christ L u t h e r a n  
Church’s first annual steward­
ship dinner held Nov. 29 at the 
Capri. Pastor Edward Krempin 
welcomed the 200 Evangelical 
Luthern C h u r c h  members 
gathered to share an evening of 
song, good food and fellowship.
It was a night for bi-lingu- 
alism as the German congrega­
tion spokesman, Hugo Dietterle 
introduced Mrs. Ly<R<r Mayan 
and W. Mueller and daugh­
ter, Rosemary who presented 
the hymn “Mit Den Augen Leit 
Ich Dich” .
Pastor David Schaefer of Pen­
ticton. addressed the gathering, 
first in English, suggesting that 
it could be ‘snoozing’ time for 
l^andinavians and those of non- 
German descent and then ad­
dress".’, the German congrega­
tion in their native language. 
Although the majority did not 
understand the language, the 
universal smile, the twinkle in 
the eye, the more serious and 
urgent movements of the hands, 
declaried the joy of having anc 
the need for giving.
Pastor D. Schaefer asked 
God’s Blessings in closing 
Christ Lutherans choir sang the 
Hymn Hail all Hail the Blessed 
Morn.
David Weber, stewardship 
committee, introduced' Pastor 
Carl Jenson of Nelson, B.C., 
who then addressed the English 
speaking congregation declaring 
that “Stewardship begins at a 
particular point in history” that 
time being; as stated in John 3 
verse i6 “For God so loved the 
world that he gave his only 
begotten son . . .  ” '
Pastor Jenson then compared 
a Chi’istian to a new born babe 
and the maturing process, 
stating a new babe is beautiful 
arid 100 per cent concerned per­
son but much growth is needed,
de'vdopment of expression, 
purpose, then a response to­
w ard  the parent.
As the babe grows it is 190 
per cent concerned with self— 
the time comes when it forms 
attachments and the desire to 
return love—later the desire to 
give completely and so msAriage 
and involvement. As a Christian 
—in the beginning—“is good” , 
we are concerned with self. We 
have our church, our pastor, 
a time to sing and worship, then 
the time to mature, to demon­
strate by expression, purpose^ 
and respond to God and thus 
nvolvement
As a child returns parental 
love by giving of sdf, giving 
reflects love and so "Steward­
ship” , be said.
A violin solo was given by 
Peter Persons accompanied by 
Mrs. Gordon Freko at the piano 
followed by Christ Lutheran 
Choir singing Go Tell It On The 
Mountain.
David Weber summed up the 
presentations by Pastor Schaef­
er and Pastor Jenson—by say­
ing—‘‘If we all would consider 
ourselves Stewards of God’s pos 
sessions, we cquld avoid the 
worry and frustrations of trying 
to be sole owners!
A duet was presented by Mrs 
Paul -Skutcheck and-Mrs JV ard  
Stewart who sang "Blessed 
Jesus”.
Pastor Krempin, Pastor of 
Christ Lutheran gave the closing ^ . 
remarks and all present recited • 
in unison the Apostles Creed. '




Blouse □  ’
Dress □
Skirt □
Slims □  
Lingerie □
Bust ___________ . . . . . . .
Waist ...---------------------
Hips .................................





EDINBURGH (CP) — Lead­
ing. British scientists will be 
asked to put their lives down on 
tape iri a new project sponsored 
by the university here. The or­
ganizers intend building up a bi­
ographical sound hbrary which 
will supplement written records 
for future generations. Inter­




More than 40 pfer cent of Ca­
nadians are of British Isles ori­
gin.
3 Day Meat Special- , 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
GROUND BEEF 49c lb.
I (Limit—3 lbs. per customer) |  
BEEF SAUSAGE - 49c lb. 
STEWING BEEF . .  75o lb.
PROKAY
MEAT PACKERS 
Hwy. 97—Across from the 
Drive-In.
Open 9-6 Mon. to Sat.
S p e n c e r
Custom-made Foundations and Bras 
designed individually for you.
i
REGISTERED CORSETIERES -  - -
JO Y  RUTHERFORD INTERIORS
Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 5-7176
Rutland Hospital Auxiliary 
Busy With Plans For Sale
The Rutland Auxiliary to the 
Kelowna General Hospital i.s 
busy with plans for their an­
nual Christmos sale of baked 
goods and articles on Dec. 5 at 
the- Rutland Shopping Mall 
■tarting at 10 a.m.
B a k ^  goods, knitted articles, 
dressed dolls and cradles arc 
among the many items olfered.
Plana for the spic were-com­
pleted at tho regular meeting of 
the auxiliary held ht the Uoalth 
Centre on Nov. 26,
ESKIMO CRAFTO
There arc about 30 Eskimo 
co-OperatIves engaged in com- 
mer<tlal; fishing, crufts, graphic- 
arts and ' sculpture, logging and 
boatrbutldlng.
A report from the Thrift 
Shop convener, Mrs, Harry 
Murrell, revealed that the shop 
continues to prosper, A need 
for good used toys for Christ­
mas was noted and members 
were reminded that donations 
of thin blankets were needed 
to make into quilts. These arti­
cles arc in great demand, she 
said.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
”  ’  KERR A U T O  B O D Y  SHOP “ ■*•
m o  St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
Gia; for fhe Home
Furnifure 
R u g s -  Lamps
"Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
Tour Pratrle Ileadquartera


















L U X U R Y  F O R  S E N IO R  C ITIZEN S
The Joseph Itcnjamln Residence, Sutherland Avenue, Located near the Still 
Waters Private Hospital In Kelowna, B.C. provides ’*llotc| Style** living for Senior 
dtizeVis.
All rooms have a private bathroom. The low monthly role of $180.00 In a double, 
and $210.00 In a single room Includes nurse call system, dining room, laundry 
and maid service. '
"Our main objedive is the well beiue, Independence
of the individual**
and comfort
A number of rooms still available.
CO.MACr THE JOSEPH BENI.AMIN RESIDENCE, 
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone 762*0585
Tlicy’rc so niiccssary for today’s complete look. Just 
select a pair or more of our high fashion slings or 
pumps. Bring us a few threads of material and we’ll dye 
your selection to perfectly match your material, without
and sec us today!
USE YOUR HANDY 
CHAROEX CARD
SHOP AI OUR 1 WO CONVENIE.^ ILY LOCATED .S IORES . . .
FASHION
SHOES I TD.
SIS B e rn a rd  A v r .* —\ 76.1.27K6
MOR-EEZE
SHOES LTD.
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Ja c k  C ordon say s  th e  b ig  " S e c re t”  is 
a t Super-V atu th is w e e k . M ystery Sate 
P rice s  a re  to o  ho t to  p u b tish . lo o k  lor
Mystery Sate Features priced unbetievabty
iow^this w e e k .
( iIL P H K  i®/«
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
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MYSTERY SALE PRICES 
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY 111 9 
SATURDAY 111 6
, \
W H tlE  W R ITES
T o o  M a n y  
P r d b l e m s
4  * I f  -
Bjr LOBNE WHITE
Why aren’t  Kelowna minor hockey players making the . 
grade in junior A competition? You can blame it on the kids 
and on the Kelowna and District Minor Hockey Association.
The cry for more ice has been. getting louder by th e ' 
day« but there are too many other looblems to be straight* 
ened out under the present setup before tiiey start expanding.
For example, Wednesday, Wayne Hubbard, manager of 
the Junior B Kel-Bucks resigned frmn his post and with the 
resignation, the existence of a junior B dub in the dty .
Hubbard’s decision came after failing to get enough bodi«i 
to travd  to Kamloops Saturday for a regular scheduled game.
Eight of 18 registered players stewed up at the Memorial 
Arena for a trip, causing Hubbard to cancel'the game,
IT ISN’T THE FHCT time the 23-year*old E;eIowna native 
has run Into problems this season with his teemagers and the 
Kelowna and Ihstrict Minor Hockey Association.,
Earlier, the likeable manager was without a  coach for at 
least timee games, with little or no help from the minor hockey 
people coming his, way..
Now there are dght junior B hockey players sitting vdth 
no whore to go but down, and as Hubbard said after a minor 
hockey meeting Wednesday, “ tiie Mnor Hockey Assodation* 
doesn’t  seem to give a  damn”—oh come now! , . ^
One player, goaltcpder Ldghton Waters, who had a short 
stinc with the Kelowna Buckaroos earlier in the season, is of 
midget age but has signed a “B”  card and the deadine for 
transfer to a lower didsion Is Nov. 15. The others will play m, 
the bush le a ^ e  juvenile division.
ACCOBDING TO BHBBASD, the midget division has been 
trying to get Waters an season, and now are sitting back and 
smiling over the present situation—they are confident the 
B.C. Amateur Hockey Association wfll release the 15-year-old 
from bis present card. «
But the midget division reps, along Vnth the others, have 
bad th d r share of problems this season-as weU, largely, on,-- 
tbeir own doing. \
Several members of last season’s CMranagan-Mamline Ban- 
tom championship team in Kelowna, coached by Wayne Horn­
ing, refused to play oh the midget rep team due to the poor 
conditiens, and were contoit to play to the house leagues.
KeloWna Buckaroo manager-coach Wayne North was con­
cerned with the situation, contacted Honing, who in tu n  
contacted the players involved. .
The players agreed to re tu n  to the all-star team—though 
not on a happy note. ■
THE HANDLING OF THE divisional reps in Kelowna, to 
say the least is poor, and should be looked at at some length.
teams, or all-star teams as they are frequently called, 
consist of supposedly the best players in each minor hockey 
division, and travel throughout the province as representatives 
of toe city of Kelowna: it seems the only way in which promis­
ing hockey players can be groomed.
Penticton, for some reason, is a good example of what 
your mtoor hockey association can accomplish.
At present, a t least a half dozen Penticton minor hockey 
products are ik y in g  in the professional ranks, with that many 
well on their way to attaining toe same. This season, the 
junior A Broncos have 10 minor hockey products playing on 
the dub which is leading the Interior division of the B.C. 
Junior Hodtey League at the preseht time. Where’s, toe dif­
ference?' '■
WHEN THE KELOENA and District Minor Hockey Associ­
ation executive choose hard-working and interested parents to  
coach minor hockey rep teams instead of knowledgeable hockey 
people wto g d  along with the kids and teen-agers—there’s 
a prbUem somewhere.
Successful coaches from last season were not contacted 
this year to coach a  team and even the players know there 
has been a raw  deal along the line.
I t  tdres knowledgeable hockey people to choose knowl­
edgeable h o d t^  people, and that is where the whole system 
is falling d o ^ .
Hard workers we need, ’’good guys” we need, but knowl­
edgeable hockey personnel is what the game is all about, and 
there are den ty  of them who will do toe job.
Ndct time you ask why your teen-ager is not playing for 
the Kdowna Buckaroos. ask yomr teen-ager—he’ll tell you.
Run 1 0 0  Miles
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
The question was obvious: 
Would anyone want to 
run 100 miles or more in 24 
hours?
'Hie answer: Like the moun­
tain there to be climbed, there 
Is an indoor track at the I/>s 
Angeles AtMetic a u b  which is 
not good fo r  anything except 
to run on.
So, recently Luan Dosti, a 
43-year-old aerospace engi­
neer, and Mikl Gorman, a 92- 
poum Japanese-born secre­
tary and housewife, set out at 
midnight for their marathon.
By toe clock. 35-year-old 
Mikl ran, trotted and jogged 
for 21 hours, 4 minutes, 4 sec­
onds and completed 100 miles.
Dosti, once a high school 
soccer player in hts native 
North Albania, plugged on 22 
hours, 49 minutes and logged 
126.6 miles.
BOTH CLAIM RECORDS
As far as Dosti and Mrs. 
Gorman arc concerned, both 
set world records. Agreeing 
was Dr. Steve Seymour, the 
silver medal winner In the 
Javelin for the United States 
in too 1948 Olympic Gomes in 
London.
The 48-ycar-old Seymour’s 
reference was the English- 
published Guincss book of 
records which crcdltit ono'J. 
Saunders of England as hav­
ing run 120 miles in 22 hours 
49 minutes in 1882.
Dosti, who said he lost eight
Kids from his normal 150, up ninnlng three years ago—25 years after his kid 
soccer days.
The 5-foot-l' Mikl got lata 
toe thing d i f f e r e n t l y .  "I 
S t a r t e d  warming up too 
much.”
It seems she used to accom­
pany her husband Mike tp the 
LAAC where he played hand. 
balU
TOOK A BREAK
Hoping to lose weight, Mikl 
tried b 1 0  y  0 1 e riding but 
switched to running when she 
discovered the running track. 
Pretty soon she was pudding 
arouiul 20 and 25 miles and 
thinking Ultle of It._______ __
Miki, in her big run, took a 
five-minute rest break every 
hour but Dosti, fearful of a 
muscle tie-up, continued wito- 
out interruption “except for a 
few hurried visits to the 
men’s room.” .
Equipped with special plas­
tic containers, he took his 
aourishment on the run. Both 
r u n n e l s ’ nourishment con­
sisted of honey, tea, protein 
tablets, high sugar content 
candy bars.
The track itself, artificially 
carpeted and banked at the 
turns, measures 165 yards. 
Dosti ran his final lap in 43 
seconds.
Dosti now is aiming at 150 






L a w s u i t  
B l o c k s  S a l e
KANSAS CITY. Mo (AP) — A 
lawsuit filed Wednesday has 
blocked the sale of $13 million 
in bonds for the Harry S. Tru­
man Sports Complex.
However, leases by Kansas 
City Royals of the American 
baseball league and Kansas City 
Chiefs of the National FootbaU 
League have been signed with 
the Jackson Ck>unty ^ r t s  com­
plex authority.
“The lawsuit throws every 
thing, toe completion of the 
stadiums and the future of toe 
Royals and Chiefs in Kansas 
City, into limbo,” said Phil A. 
Koury, a lawyer for toe Royals.
Ewing K a u f f m a n ,  Royals 
owner, signed the lease for the 
b a s e b a l l  stadium Saturday. 
Lamar Hunt, Chiefs owner, said 
he signed the football lease 
Monday.
The lawsuit asks'for a ruling 
that the leases are illegal and 
the bond sale and establishment 
of the sports authority-also are 
without legal standing.
Robert Frager, the lawyer 
who filed toe suit, said it was 
not the intent of his clients to 
halt, construction of the stad­
iums but they felt taxpayers de­
served better leases.
B O W L IN G
BOWLADROME
Tuesday SUxed: Dec. 1, High 
single, women, Flo Leach 286, 
men, Colin Fazan 335: high 
triple, women, Flo Leach 66 
men, Larry Wright 810: team 
high single, Cosmonaunts 1229: 
team high triple. Cosmonauts 
3465: high average, women, 
Helen Poelzer 210, men. Nob 
Yamaoka 248; “300” club, Colin 
Fazan 335, John Schmidt 329, 
Larry Wright 320, A1 Hale 310, 
Nob Yamaoka 308; team stand­
ings, Kickapoo Kids 33, Mission 
Mites 33, Regatta City Realty 
30, Lakeview Market 27, Bowla- 
drome 26.
Ladles Wed,̂  League: Deo  ̂ 2,
high. single, Marie Miller 249; 
high triple, Louise Brooks 568; 
team high single. Hi Los 942; 
team high triple. Wild Cats 
2549; high average, Rena Mc­
Lean 182; team standings, Slow­
pokes 29, Hi Los 25, Kool Kats 
20, Wild Cats 18, Alter Thots 
18, Lucky Strikes 8.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Celtics, on their big­
gest winning jag in years, beat 
Los Angeles Lakers 114-111 
Wednesday night in the National 
Basketball Association;
It was the Celts’ sixth straight 
—their longest streak since 
Dec., 1967.
And John H a v 11 c e k, who 
help^  Boston produce a ’ t 
of winners flo"’' thvo<*' ; 
years, was the big gun Wednes­
day night with rv jints.
Elsewhere In the NBA, De­
troit Pistons stopped New York 
Seattle Super 
Sonics blitzed Cincinnati Royals 




T h e  Northwest Territories 
have art r -uai'e

















Jockey Vic Lay had to hang 
on ^ m ly  in an upside down 
position after his mount. Clock
JU S T A  H A N G ER -O N
Corner, stumbled at the first 
fence in the Royal Burough 
Novices’ steeplechase event at
Windsor, England. Lay clung 
to the horse’s neck for a few 
paces, then fell to the turf. He 
suffered minor bruises.
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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B a s e b a l l  G o e s  H o l l y w o o d
LOS ANGELES (AP) — “ The 
envelope please, Mr. Stengel.” 
Baseball goes Hollywood to­
night with a gala, first-time 
awards banquet honoring the 
outstanding players and top per­
sonalities in the sport.
The Academy Awards-style
O n  I t s  W a y ?
RAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Chances for h liberalization of 
restrictions on amateur athletes 
during the current Amateur 
Athletic Union convention were 
blighter today with support of 
the track and field committee.
’The 800 delegates were still 
occupied largely with coinmit- 
tea meetings for too conven­
tion’s fourth day.
A decision by the Ixiard of 
governors on relaxing some of 
the amateur status strictures Is 
among too major items of busi­
ness for the final two days, Fri­
day and Saturday.
•rho track and fleW commit­
tee, headed by Stan Wright, rec­
ommended to the board of gov­
ernors that ntolctcs ^  permitr 
ted , certain uses of their pic­
tures and signatures In their 
business.
T h e  committee also favored 
banning foreign athletes from 
competing for U.S. champion­
ships unless there Is a rcciim)- 
cnl agreement with the coun­




SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) ■ 
Billy Backus hopes he won’t be 
lonely on the biggest night of 
his life tonight when he tries to 
win the world welterweight 
championship from f a v o r e d  
Jose Napoles,
“ Nobody ever comes to the 
loser’s dressing room,” said 
Backus who once quit the ring 
because losing was. becoming a 
habit.
Napoles also was worried 
about people not being around 
but he was concerned alDout how 
many of them would bo in the 
Onondaga War Mcmoiinl’s 9,200 
seats for the scheduled 15-roim 
dpr set for 10 p.m. EST,
The promoter hopes for t 
oi'owfl of 8,200 for Napoles’ 
fourth title defence. Nar'iio-, 
■marantced $60,()00, with Bnqkua 
to get 18 per cent of toe net,
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Boston Bruins began the 
National Hockey Uuigue’s 
record winning streak 41 
years ago today—in 1029— 
by beating Montreal Cana- 
diens 3-1 at Boston, Up to 
Jan. 12, 1930, when New 
York Americans bent Bos­
ton 3-2, n record of 14 
games were won, without a 
tic or defeat.
National League—  — 
East Division
W L T F A P t
14 5 4 98 60 32 
14 5 4 72 50 32 
11 8 4 77 60 26
-  N O W  O P E N  -
D  & D  W E L D I N G
10 13 3 77 91 23 
8 11 3 68 77 19
7 15 1 73 83 15
4 13 4 39 75 12 
Divbion
15 4 5 87 50 35
11 4 7 54 42 29 
11 8 3 54 54 25 
10 10 2 55 57 22
5 10 9 64 69 18
8 12 1 57 73 17
6 16 2 51 85 14
Results Wednesday
Montreal 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Toronto 7 Los Angeles 0 
New York 4 St. Louis 2 
Chicago 4 Boston 3 
Minnesota 3 California 2 
Games Tonight 
St. Louis a t Montreal 
Boston at Buffalo 
Los Angeles at Detroit
A  Change Tcmighf 
In Recreation
There is a change in the ree 
reation program tonight.
The mixed volleyball will 
move from the auditorium to 
the Kelowna west gymnasium. 
The first six teams on the 
schedule will play at 9 p.m. 
and the second six teams will 
play at 10 p.m. 'The men’s keep- 
fit class usually held in , the Ke­
lowna Secondary west gymna­
sium tonight will switch to 
Matheson Elementary School at 
9 p.m.
THEIRS FOR GOOD
GENEVA (Reuters) -  Scot­
land’s national curling team 
Wednesday took permanent pos 
session of the Dolly Cup sdter 
winning the trophy for the 
third time in four years. Scot­
land, ruriner-up in the 1969 
world championships and skip­
ped by Chuck Hay, scored 
narrow victory over Berne 
Zaehringer of Switzerland by 
five ends to four in the final 
round.
presentations will be made at a 
black-tie, $50-per-plate dinner in 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel as 
highlight of baseball’s annual 
winter meetings.
Awards will go to the player 
of the year, top pitcher, top de­
fensive performer, manager of 
the year and the player who 
best typifies the game on and 
off the field.
Catcher Johnny Bench of Cin­
cinnati and first baseman Boog 
Powell of Baltimore, previously 
named most Valuable player? In 
the National and American 
Leaguc.s, respectively, are the 
nominees for the player-of-thc- 
year award.
ASSISTING
PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Billy Conn, former World 
lightheavyweight b o x i n g  
c h a m p i o n ,  was named 
Wednesday as an assistant 
with the Allegheny County 
Recreation .Department. 
The job pays $6,457 a year.
CASEY TO ATIUND
And Casey Stengel will be 
there, too, along with a host of 
baseball celebrities and show 
folk.
The World Series Trophy will 
be presented officially to Hetold 
C, Hoffberger, chairman of the 
board of the world champion 
Baltimore Orioles, and Orioles 
manager Earl Weaver.
Special honors will be paid to 
Ted Williams, George Sislor, 
and Bill Terry, baseball’s only 
living .400’ hitters, and to Stan 
Muslnl, Hank Aaron and Willie 
Mays, the game’s only living 
3,000-hit men,
Recognition also will be given 
to the batting, home run, RB(, 
and pitching kings ,ln each 
league.
N O  HEAT?
HEATH TOP YACHTSMAN
LONDON (Repter) — Prime 
Minister Heath was elected 
Yachtsman of the Year by 
yachting writers and top yachts 
men Tuesday. Heath won the 
Sydney-to-Hobart^ o c e a n race 
last December 'in his yacht 
Morning Cloud-
Pressure and Ornamental Welding
Mobile Service
Complete Repairs to All 
____ 2 and 4 Cycle Engines. _
1166 St. Paul (rear) 3-4749
SEC O N D  ANNUAL
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
F E S T I V A L  O F  S P O R T S





S u b m is s i o n s  a n d  e n q u i r i e s  s h o u id  
b e  d i r e c te d  to  t h e  o f f ic e s  o f  t h e  B .C . 
S p o r t s  F e d e r a t io n ,  1 2 0 0  W e s t  B r o a d ­
w a y , V a n c o u v e r  9 , B .C .
SP O N S O R E D  BY THE AMATEUR S PO R T S 
ORG ANIZATIONS O F THE PROVINCE AND THE
GOVERKMENT OF BimSH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister 
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister /
Play Safe!
Make sure your gas bunier 
is in top shape for winter. 
Lot our experts check it now.
W IG H TM AN
SERVICES
PLUMBING - HEATING - 
GAS PITTING -
r e f r ig e r a t io n
581. Gaston 762-3122
BAYlXm OUT
t m  ANGELES (AP) -  Vet­
eran baaketball forward Elgin 
Bovlor of Los Angeles Lakers 
n ^ « w « a t surgery\W ^nesdty 
for repair of a tear In hte right 
Achtnea tendon. Dr. Frank J i ^ ,  
wte> performed the operation, 
said he is opUmlstio Baylor, 36, 
win Im able to retura to Na­
tional Basketball A tten tio n  ao. 
tion. I«* win be In a
lull fog o u t  for a n w th .
REI.ATIVELY SAFE 
Contrary to popular concep- 
Umi hunting is k relatively safe 
recreational pursuit when com­
pared to accidents while boating 
ond skiing.
TUNE-UP and REPAIR
Snowmobiles Chain Saws 
All Small MoUn-s -  
Gas and Electric
H EP 'S  SERVICE 
D EP O T
Formerly Tommy Croft 
and Sons Ltd.
1125 GLENMORE ST. 
NORTH—PHONE 3-5415
t tm
m T / o
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
A N D  CARPETS
SpecUllitng la:
Cwton Foraitai* Ante Maitoe 
Vplielstertflg
•  Fully guaranteed workmanship
•  Free idck-im and delivery
•  For your free esUmates
•  Fheae Jhiys.







We should not attempt 
to extend the City Iwun- 
riavloH at,this lime unless 
new, spcelnl clrcum- 
slances arise. In Uic iiust 
the City has endeavored 
to take In .fringe t.reas, 
cx|)crlcneing nneniilrolled 
rievolopinent, such as the 
Soutli Pnndo.sy area, but 
inclusion wa.s rcjeclt'd by 
resldenl.s In that area.
The Hcgioiinl Dlslrlet, 
under a fortheoinlng by­
law, will be In a iwsIlUm to control further development 
nubldc the City, A major problem In extending boundar­
ies la the (lyisl of providing services, particularly sewer 
and water, and the costs are higher In areas which have 
already been developed wllh bulldlngn. If a boundary 
extension did deenr for special reaBoha It wnidd need to 
Ih« on a self-improvement basis, since the existing tax­
payers of Kelowna should not be expected to pay the 
costs of extension. At pre.>tent, the Regional District Is 
conducting a Mclropolllan Sewage Study to see if sewer 
can be provided to areas outside Kelowna at an acceptable 
cost. Finally, the City most give prinrily to servicing 
. areas wUbln Uie Oty, such as is foing done In the Five 




FOR DISCUSSION OF 11119 STATEMENT, 
PHONE 763-4811 This advoftisement is not publiihed or a(t.pi<iv«ij uy Im« Liquor Control Board or by the Govetornem o | BnriJdi Goliirnlini,
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Usiny Riyht Coinbliuitioni w inning Goals Deflected
For NHL P layoff Spot
By THE ASSOCIATED PBE881 Johnston into the net.
B C JH l W ED N ES D A Y
C e n t e n n ia ls  
B eat R o y a ls
NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP) —Vancouver Centennials 
took > a firm hold on second 
place in the British Columbia 
Junior Hockey League coastal 
diwion Wednesday night with 
a v i c t o r y  over New Westr 
min^Rff Royals before 526 fans.
New Westminster could have 
grabbed second place with a 
victory.
Mike McCarthy scored three 
goals for' Centennials and set 
up two others to lead his. team 
to victory. Other goals were 
scored by Neil Murphy, Ray 
Todd, Grant Casper and Pat 
Russell. . „
I t e r  Westminster coach Bus- 
tejaTorayshaw said he couldn’t 
fifbre out what went wrong 
except taat the Royals did not 
play well at any time during 
the game.
“Things will change,’ said 
Braysh'aw.
Summary:
2. Vancouver, Todd ' McCarthy 
Murphy) 6:11; 3. Vancouver, 
Casper (Dick) 15:53; 4. Vancou­
ver, McCarthy (Reilly), 17:25. 
Penalties — McCracken (NW) 
minor, major 7:17, Murphy (V) 
major 7:17, Nordin (V) 11:55, 
Russell (V) 17:55, McCrackeni 
(NW) . minor, misconduct 19:37.1 
Second period—5. Vancouver, 
Russell (Chapman, Bob Gaston) 
1:55. Penalties — Casper (V) 
9:02; Gaston (V) 10:50, McCra­
cken (NW) 19:59. .
Third period — 6. Vancouver, 
McCarthy (Murphy, Todd) 
0:47; 7. Vancouver, McCarthy 
7:50. Penalties—Reilly (V) 4:36, 
Wright (V) minor, misconduct 
12:47, Reilly (V) 18:56. Nordin 
(V) major 19:25, McCracken 
(NW) double minor 19:25 
Shots on goal by ;
Vancouver 20 8 9—37
New Westminster 5 8 15-^28 
Goalies: Trudell, Vancouver;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
When a hockey team wins 
most of its games at home and 
a fair share of those played on 
the road the combination of ten _ 
means a i playoff berth at the , 
end of the regular schedule.
New, York Rangers have been 
using such a combination to 
good advantage since the 1966-67 
season ’.vhen they made the Na­
tional Hockey League playoffs 
after missing the four previous 
seasons. ,
Wednesday night they won an­
other home game, rallying in 
the third period to defeat St. 
Louis Blues 4-2 and extend their 
home-ice streak to 12 games 
without a loss—nine wins and 
three ties.
The v i c t o r y  moved the 
Rangers into a first-place tie .m 
the Eastern Division with Bos­
ton Bruins, who were downed 4- 
3 by Chicago Black Hawks de­
spite the three-goal perform­
ance of Phil Esposito, the Bos­
ton centre and NHL scoring 
leader_^ ___
■~Bolh BdMon and 'New York 
now have 32 points on identical 
records of 14 wins, five losses 
and four ties.
KEON SHINES
Another three-goal performer 
We<lne.sday night was Toronto’s 
Dave Keon, who scored two of 
his goals while his team was 
shorthanded as the Maple Leafs 
shut out Los. Angeles Kings 7-0. 
. I n  other games, Montreal 
Canadiens and Pittsburgh Pen­
guins played to a 3-3 tie and 
Minnesota North Stars edged 
California Golden Seals 3-2.
I The Western-Division Blues 
also had a streak of their own 
before their game with the 
Rangers. Unbeaten in their last
after Chicago’s Jim Pappin and 
Bruin defenceman Don Awrey 
came together at the Cldcago 
Blue line and fists started 
flying.
After tempers cooled (referee 
John Ashley handed out five- 
minute penalties to Awrey, John 
McKenzie and Ted Green of the 
Bruins and to Pappin. Keith 
Magnuson and Dan Maloney of 
the Hawks. '
Dennis Hull scored Uvo goals 
for Chicago and the Black 
Hawks’ victory also extended 
their unbeaten streak at home 
to 13 games.
Keop’s two shorthanded goals 
gave him a total of six for the 
season and left him just one 
short of the NHL record of 
seven shorthanded goals scored 
in a season by Jerry Toppazzini 
with Boston during the 1957-58 
season.
Two thii^perlod goals on de­
flected shots gave Cleveland 
Barons a come-from-behlnd 4-2 
victory over Quebec Aces In the 
A m e r i c a n  Hockey League 
Wednesday night 
In the only other gatne, Balta 
more; Clippers routed Montreal 
Voyageurs 8-3 at Halifax.
Down 2-1 on Bob Currier’s 15- 
foot goal for Quebec late in the 
second period, the Barons tied it 
early in the third when a shot 
by Marshall Johnston bounced 
off the leg of team-mate Joey
JACQUES PLANTE 
. . .  74th
night had lost only three games 
all season, fewer than any other 
club in the NHL.
The Blues still have the few­
est losses in the NHL but they 
now must share that distinction 
with the Black Hawks, who lead 
the second-place Blues by six 
points in the West.
The Blues held the-Rangers in 
check for the first two periods, 
allowing them only one goal, a 
tip-in shot by Ted,Irvine at 5:02 
of the second period; But in the 
third period Ron Stewart, Jean 
I Ratelle and Dave Balon scored 
'in quick succession to offset 
third-period goals by Jim Lor- 
entz and Jim Roberts.
BRUINS-HAWKS TANGLE
Besides E s p o s i t  o ’s three
five g-ames, they also had algoals, the Chicago-Boston gatne 
record of seven wins, one loss was'marred by a brawl late in 
and three ties against East-Divi-1 the first period with the score 
sion teams and until Wednesday tied 2-2. Both benches emptied
N o  P r e s s u r e  O n  D a v e  K e o n
nRST LEAF SHUTOUT
The shutout whs the first thls  ̂
season for the Toronto team and 
the 74th in the cai‘eer of Toronto 
goalie Jacques Plante who also 
played with Montreal, New 
York and St. Louis.
Pete Mahovlich’s goal bn a re­
bound shot mi'’'"ay in the third 
period gave the Canadiens the 
tie against the Penguins, Ken 
Schinkel was top scorer for 
Pittsburgh with tvro goals.
T h e  Minnesota-California 
game also was marted by a 
fight which resulted in the ban­
ishment of Minnesota’s Bill 
Goldsworthy and Dennis Hextall 
of California from the game.
Tom Reid of the North Stars 
and Tony Feather stone of the 
Seals started the brawl near the 
Minnesota nets during a Califor­
nia power play. Both benches 
cleared as fights erupted with 
three minutes left to play.
Goldsworthy scored the win­
ning goal for Minnesota, his 
first in 16 games.
In games tonight, St. L/)uis 
visits Montreal, Boston plays 
the Sabres at Buffalo and lo s 
Angeles meets the Red Wings at 
Detroit.
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National Hockey League ac^ 
lion Wednesday night was high­
lighted by two individual three- 
goal performances.
Dtave Keon of; Toronto Maple 
Leafs picked up three goals in 
the Leafs 7-0 whitewashing of 
Los Angeles Kings, raising his 
season points total to 25 with 13 
goals and 12 assists. .
I Phil Esposito of the Bruins 
[shovelled all three of Boston’s 
goals past brother Tony, only to 
have Chicago Black Hawks 
come out on top 4-3.
Esposito tops the league in 
scoring with 42 points, nine 
ahead of his nearest . rival; 
team-mate Bobby Orr who has 
33 points.
Later, Mike Chemoft used his 
stick to deflect another shot by| 
Johnston into the net for what 
p ro v ^  to be the winning goal 
on the Barons’ home icc.
At Halifax, the Clippers piled 
up a 4-0 first period lead on 
goals by Rick McCann. John 
Cunnif. Marc Dufour and Ed 
M c Q u e e n  and never were 
threatened. At one time they led j
8 -1 . ;  , - i
TOM EET PERU
LIMA (AP) — A Canadian 
diving team will meet a team of 
young Peruvians this week in 
exhibition contests at Lima’s 
municipal swimming pool. The 
Canadians i n c l u d e  Theresa 
York, 15. and Karen Lane, 18, 
both of Vancouver, Roger Ken­
nedy. 21. of Winnipeg, and Vo- 
tek Mqjsak, 25, of Montreal.
day' night to mpke virtually cer­
tain of places in the quarter-fi­
nals of the European Fair Cup 
soccer competition. Arsenal, 
the reigning Fairs Guivholdcrs, 
whtoped Belgian Part-Timers 
4-0 while Leeds. 1968 Fairs Cup 
winner, crushed Sparta Pragua
6-0.
HERTZ





18 24 42 
9 24 33 






Delvecchi, Det 10 18 
McKenzie, Bos 8 18 
Keon, Tor 13 12 
Ratelle. NY 13 12 
Kurtenbach, Van 9 16 
Boudrias, Van 11 13 
Maki.Van 1113
TOPS IN 1970
NEW YORK (CP-AP) — Fan 
freluche, speedy Canadian race 
horse owned by Montreal fi­
nancier J. Louis Levesque, was 
named the three-year-old cham­
pion filly of 1970 by the Thor-i 
oughbred Racing Association j 
W^nesday, Fanfreluche won I 
seven of her 15 starts to earn] 
$197,148.
PLAYOFF SERIES
CARTAGENA, Colombia (AP) 
— The United States and Cuba 
begin a three-game playoff se­
ries here today for the 18th 
world amateur baseball champi­
onship. Both teams finished the 
regular championship schedule 
tied for first place with 10 vic­
tories and one defeat. The U.S. 
Tost to Puerto Rico and Cuba 
was defeated by the Americans.
ENGLISH TRIUMPH
LONDON (Reuters)—English 
clubs Arsenal and Leeds United 
crashed 10 goals past luckless 
continental opponents Wednes,
TRUCK 
1 4 75  Harvey
762-3369
First period — 1. Vancouver, I Richardson, New Westminster. 
Murphy (McCarthy, T o d d )  1:20:1 Attendance: 526.
| o y a l  C o m m i s s i o n  S t u d i e s  
B a h a m a s  G a m b l i n g  S i t u a t i o n
TORONTO (CP) — Dave 
Keon says there’s no pressure 
on him as he nears the National 
Hockey League record for most 
short-handed g o a 1 s by one 
player in a season.
In fact, the .30-year-old To-, 
-onto Maple Leafs centre says 
any suggestion that he will pur­
posely try to break the existing 
record of seven, set by Jerry 
Topazzini with Boston Bruins in 
1957-58 is “ stupid.” .
Keon SCO r c d three goals
NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — A 
, four-member royal comnriission 
was named here to inve^ 
tigate agreements which estab­
lished on Grand Bahama Island 
Ar muUi-million-dollar gambling
OTd business empire with rights
: ctfflijdered above those of the is- 
laow; government.
The commission’s objectives 
as outlined here could torpedo a 
huge investment at Freeport by 
Bcnguct Consolidated, Inc., a 
firm traded on the New York 
Stock Exchange.
Sir Hugh Wooding, former 
chief Justice of Trinidad and To­
bago, is commission chairman, 
l a th e r  members arc Sir Fred 
ffemip of St. Vincent, a former 
gnyernor of St. Kitts, Nevis and 
Aijpallla: Malcolm F. Lindsay 
of Toronto, former . commis­
sioner of the RCMP, R. Mc­
Allister Lloyd of New York., a 
banker and chairman of the UN 
investment committee.
The c o m m i s s i o n  was an 
nounced by Prime Minister Lyn­
don 0. Pindllng to "examine the 
question of the future" of Frce- 
ort, Grand Bahama. 
lA government source said the 
ngungc meant that Piiidllng’s
|)luck govcrnmont believcs the
Little Richard 
Gets Rocked
agreement made by former 
white-dominated governments 
had given , away the people’s 
prerogatives. A previous inquiry 
into just the gambling activity 
had uncovered financial inter­
ests by former government offi­
cials in the gambling opera 
tions.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla, I AP) -  
Bock singer Little Richard, who 
shouted l)is way to fame with 
•ong,s such as Long Tall Sally, 
II^db arrested at a posh Miami 
Beach hotel early today on, 
eharges of "larceny by trick,"
, The singer was picked up on a 
complaint filed on IwhaH of a 
self-ncip program for Negro 
yontlis,
Charlie Smith, president of 
Blacks Inc,  a c c u s e d  Little 
Richard in the complaint of 
jgi îcketing money allegedly ed ­
i t e d  for the organization dur­
ing the singer’s uppearnnee at 
another Miami Bench hotel here 
Inst A|)Vil when a collection was 
taken up after his, perform- 
aaces,
.Smith alleged that Ultle Rich­
ard kci)t the money.
Tlio sheriff's office said Little 
Richard was rclcasctl on bond
t SI.600, A hearing Icntnlivdy s .scheduled for We<lne.sday,
COULD MODIFY
’The source said: “ If the cony 
missioh finds that the Hawksbill 
Creek Agreement is not cot)sisl- 
ent with government sover­
eignly they might abrogate oi 
modify the agreement.”
Pindllng said only that the 
commission was asked to make 
recommendations "as to what 
changes. If any, ought conse­
quently to be made in the terms 
of the Hawksbill Creek agree­
ment and subsequent amend­
ments."
Under the 99-yeur Hawksbill 
a g r e,e m o n t signed in 19.55, 
American millionaire Wallace 
Groves was given the riglit to 
set up the Grand Bnham.'i Port 
Authority, which controls the 
companies operating the two ca­
sinos on tlic Island,
In 1968, Groves .sold Ids con­
trolling interest for a reiiorled 
$80 million to Bcngiiet Coiiholi- 
dated, Ino., a mining firm.
The rights under the agi;ct>- 
mcnl gave the owners exclusive 
concession to nil business in the 
free port area of the cily called 
F r e e p o r t ,  Clraud Bahamas. 
Tourism is the priuelpal iudu.s- 
try.
H O C K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Montreal 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Toronto. 7 Los Angeles 0 
New York 4 St. Louis 2 
Chicago 4 Boston 3 
Minnesota '3 California ,2 
.American . 
Clevciand 4 (Quebec 2', 
Baltimore 8 Montreal 3 
Western
Denver 5 Sim Diego 3 
Portland 7 Salt Lake 4 ;
Eastern
New Jersey 5 New Haven 3 
Greensboro 7 Syracuse 6 
Central
Kansas City 7 Oklahoma 6 
International
Fort Wayne 5 Dos Moines 2 
Dayton 4 Flint 1
Thunder Bay, 
lUiiTicancs 5 Marrs 3.
Western Canada 
Calgary 9 Brandon 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 6 Notre Dame 5 
Saskatchewan 5 Regina 0 
British Columbia Junior 




Guelph 8 Windsor 1.
Laval 4 McGill’J ,
Wednesday night . as Toronto 
blanked Los Angeles Kings 7-0. 
Two of the goals came with a 
Leaf in the penalty box, his fifth 
and sixth short-handed goal this 
season. Five of the goals have 
come in the last five games.
‘Tm  not out there to score 
goals,” Keon said in the Leaf 
dressing room after the game.
“ If I  score (when the Leafs 
are short-handed), it’s an acci­
dent.”
STRATEGY IMPOSSIBLE .
He said that any pre-game 
strategy to score while his team 
is a man short could prove 
fatal.
“ If you play it right, then you 
I get the point. 'If you start gam- 
1 bling (for a goal), then they'll 
gel a point.”
Jacques Plante, the 41-year 
old veteran goaltender who 
joined T o r o n 19  this season, 
picked up his 74th shutout in 16 
NHL seasons.
“It’s not like 15 years ago,” 
said Plante as he described his 
acrobatics in the Leaf nets. The 
former Vezina Trophy winner 
stopped 35 Los Angeles shots, 





The president of Medical In­
vestment Gorp. (Medicor) has 
agreed to acquire the domestic 
,op>erations of the Holiday on: Ice 
Shows, it was announced Tues­
day.
Medicor now owns and oper­
ates the Ice Follies, the Na­
tional Hockey League’s Vancou­
ver Canucks and, the American 
Hockey L e a g ii e ’s Rochester 
Americans.
Heavy Rain, Floods 
Kill 50 In Brazil
BiELO HORIZONTE (AP) 
Heavy rain and floods killed at 
least 50 p a r s o n s  and left 
hundreds homeless in Cara- 
tinga,. a town in the interior of 




of the world’s children live in 
areas where the average in 
come is less than $500 a year.
IMPORTED
T E A K  FURNITURE 
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Olenmore St. 763-3810
FRKD lA lN E
W E'RE 
STILL HERE
. . . always ha\c been . 
alwa>s will be — our one 
and only location.
K ELO W N A  
AU TO M A TIC
Transmission Repairs
238 Leon Ave, 2-0656
CROWN LANDS
Nir e-tenths of Canada’s exist­




S i l v e r S t a r
i r s  N O T  FAR
Are You Prepared 
If Diarrhea Strikes?
No one is immiinei especially cliililion, 
to the many causes ot (llaiilioa. But yon 
can provide geiillo, fast relict liom those 
unpleasant, embarrassing symptoms hy 
keeping Fowler'̂  FxtracI handy at home 
and when yon travel. Insist on.. .





p r e s e n t  ( o r  y o u r
•  Oplieal Di.spemiing 
0  (.’onlael Len.sos 
0  Zenith Hearing Aid.s
•  .SiingliiHSo.s
•  Magnlfu'is and Otlicr Oplienl 
Pmdn'cl.s ,
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
7ll'2-21IH7 213 Lawronfe Ave.
t h e  t r e e !
A  Skil Power Tool
You w ill .bring ydur fnvmnile iinu 'lii’al por.soii 
particular pleaBurc by giving litn.) "im of our 
great .selection of Slul power tools this (.’lirj.sl- 
nins! Come arid isee and disr'uss it with oiii' expert 
staff. They w ill be glad hi lu'lp you.
Here are 5 great ways to say "M e rry Christmas" to your favorite fixer-upper!
Kclimnn Theuire  ̂
riaUTx' 1971
FIDDLER O N  
TH E R O O F
RriiliktraUftntt (nr
\l!D ITIO N S
' Sim.. Dec. 6. 2 P.m. 
Tuce,. Dr» R, 7.3D l« m. 
Oiopoca Room — Arena
SKIL aSKII. SKIL
y<" Drill 7V4" Power Saw Soldering Gun
Rcr. 26.95 —  Special
2 1 . 9 5
Reg. 49.95 — Spedul
3 9 . 9 5
Sdf-feerllng. Hcg. 14.95 — Spedul







See Us for a 
Complete Line of
Rcf*. 49.95 —  Special \ Reg. 56.00 —- Spedul SAT/l
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' □  Konica FTN
□  Pentax Spotmatic
□  Zeis Ikon/Voigtlander
□  Richoh
□  Bell & Howell
□  Kodak Instamatics
BINOCVLABS





elec tr o n ic  fla sh
□  Honeyw^
: □  Kako
35 mm PROJECTORS
' □  Honeywell Previewer
□  Sawyer’s Rotomatic
□  Kodak Carousel
□  Airquipt Manual 
and Auto
□  Dalite Screens
SUPER 8 MOVIE 
PROJECTORS






□  Bell & Howell
□  Bolex Macrozoom 
. □  Kodak
□  Sankyo
L A Y  A W A Y  » 
Y O U R  CHOICE 
T O D A Y ! I
aimmamS






l i d .
Artist Sufpllw  
Custom Picture Framing 
T%«i|o Ftnishlng
tIA Bessuni AvemA 
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L e t  y o u r  h u s b a n d  f in d  a  P o la ro id  L a n d  c a m e ra  
C h r is tm a s  m o rn in g , a n d  w a tc h .,
C o lo r  p ic tu re  a f te r  p ic tu re , p e rfe c tly  d e v e lo p e d  in  
a  m in u te . B la c k -a n d -w h ite  in  s e c o n d s .
H e ’ll s till be  in  h is  p a ja m a s , c lic k in g  a w a y , w h e n  
c o m p a n y  c o m e s .
T h e  C o l o r p a c k H , u n d e r  ̂ * 4 0 .
B c a u liru l  c o lo r  p ic tu re s  in  a  m in u te , a t  a  b e a u tifu l  
p r ic e . E le c tr ic  ey e  a n d  e le c tro n ic  s h u t te r  for, a u to ­
m a t ic  e x p o su re s . S h a rp  3 -c lc m c n t len s . D ro p -iii  p a c k  
f ilm  lo a d in g . B u ilt- in  flash  fo r  4 - s h o t  fla sh cu b cs .
H i e  M o d e l 3 2 0 , u n d e r  $ 7 0 .
T h e  m o s t e c o n o m ic a l  in  o u r  p o p u la r  lin e  o f  fo ld in g  
c a m e ra s .  C o u p lc d  ra n g c f in d c r-  
v ic w fm d e r  le ts  y o u  fo c u s  a s  y o u  ^  ,
s h o o t .  E le c tr ic  eye  a n d  c lc c -  \
t r o n ic  s h u tte r  re a d  a n d  s e t  
i e x p o s u re s  a u to m a tic a l ly  -  
e v e n  fo r  flash . D e ta c h a b le  
c o v e r  a n d  c a r r y in g  s tr a p .
H i e M o d e l 3 3 0 , u n d e r $ 9 0 .
A  lo t  m o re  g if t  fo r  a  l it tle  m o re  m o n ey . B u ilt- in  
m c c lia n ic a l t im e r  a u to m a tic a l ly  te lls  y o u  w h e n  y o u r  
p ic tu re ’s re a d y . T ra n s is to r iz e d  e le c tro n ic  s h u tte r .  
P re c ise  t r ip le t  len s  th a t  c a n  use  o p tio n a l  filte rs . 
D o u b le - im a g e  r a n g c f m d c r -v ic w r m d c r  f o r  e a s y  
fo c u s in g .
T I i c  M o d e l 3 4 0 , u n d c r $ 1 2 0 .
O n e  o f  th e  m o s t so p h is t ic a te d  c a m e ra s  y o u  c a n  
give fo r  u n d e r  $120 . T a k e s  in d o o r  b la c k -a n d -w h ite  
sh o ts  w i th o u t  f la sh . B u ilt- in  d e v e lo p m e n t t im e r .
/i X ,
K ,'^ y■ v m




F o ld a w a y  ra n g e fin d e r-v ie w fin d e r . F o u r  film  sp e e d  
se ttin g s . H a n d le s  a  w h o le  l is t  o f  o p t io n a l  ac ce sso rie s  
su c h  a s  c lo se -u p  a n d  p o r t r a i t  a t ta c h m e n ts .
T h e M o d e l 3 5 0 , u n d e r $ 1 7 5 .
H o w  a u to m a tic  c a n  y o u  g e t?  B u ilt- in  e le c tro n ic  
t im e r  s ta r ts  c o u n tin g  a u to m a tic a l ly  w h e n  y o u  p u l l  
o u t  th e  film  p a c k e t, “ b e e p s ”  w h e n  y o u r  p ic tu re  is 
p e rfe c tly  d e v e lo p e d . T a k e s  a u to m a t ic  t im e  e x p o s u re s  
u p  to  10 se co n d s . E le c tr ic  e y e  a n d  e le c tro n ic  s h u tte r .  
S in g le -w in d o w  Z eiss  I k o p  ra n g c f in d c r-v ic w fip d c r . 
H a n d s o m e  a ll-m e ta l  b o d y  w ith  b ru s h e d  c h ro m e  
f in ish .
H i e  M o d e l 3 6 0 , u n d e r  $ 2 5 0 .
T h e  m o st sc ir-su flic icn t c a m e ra  in  Ihp  w o r ld . S iia p -  
b n  e le c tro n ic  fla sh . ( A t  1/lOOOth o f  a  se co n d  it c a n  
s lo p  th e  a c tio n  a t  a  te e n a g e  p tir ty .)  R e c h a rg e s  o n  
h o u s e  c u r r e n t .  E le c tro n ic  d e v e lo p m e n t t im e r  “ b e e p s”  
w h e n  y o u r  p ic tu re  is p e rfe c tly  d e v e lo p e d . T r ip le t  
len s  a n d  Z e iU  Ik o n  ran g e f in d c r-v ic w fin d c f . I ^ u r  
e x p o s u re  r a n g e s :  T w o  c o lo r , tw o  b la c k -a n d -w h ite .
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Hot One!
Polaroid’s incredible G)lor Camera that sells faster than we can get 
stock. Why should color photography be slow? Why should it be diffi­
cult? With Polaroid Color Pak II, it is so simple even a child can 
k take perfect pictures. Full color' in one minute! Black & White in 
^ 5  seconds! Drop-in film loading. Snap-on flashcube.
REG . 3 9 . 9 5 . . .  OUR LO W  PRICE O N L Y
A
POLAR O ID  M ODEL 330
“Buzzes" when your picture Ls ready.
Builf-ln development timer; Triplet lens; Deluxe range 







P O U R O ID  M O D EL 340
Takes black and white pictures indoors without flash. 
Built-in development timer buzzes when your picture is 
ready; Automatic electric eye exposure contr<)̂ l; Transis­
torized electronic shutter; Folding range and viewfinder; 
Four exposure 
ranges; Can take 
portraits and close- 
ups with optional
accessories.
1 1 9 9 5
m
POLAROID  M O D EL 360
The super camera with the electronic flash.
•  Rechargeable electronic flash gives you 
action shoLs at about 1 /1,000th of a 
second.
•  No flashbulbs required
•  Charger included with camera works on 
ordinary house current
•  Automatic electronic timer lights ,up,, 
“beeps” during picture development
•  Automatic electric eye, electronio 
shutter
•  Zeiss Ikon , single window, folding range 
and view finder.
2 2 9 9 5
POLAR O ID  M O D EL 350
Lights up and “beps" during picture development. 
«  Automatic electronic development timer. Triplet lens; 
Electric ,eye, electronic shutter, l-our exposure ranges; 






lA Q  95
Model 2 1 5  -  Special Value Only
.88
POLAROID AUTOM ATIC 
LA N D  CAM ERA -  M O D EL 215
Deluxe features al an economy price
•  Automatic electric eye exposure control 
•, Deluxe range and vicwfiiulcr
•  I'ransistorized electronic shnllcr
•  Uses fast loading pack tilm
•  Detachable camera cover 
, •  Adjustable carrying strap
SHOP NOW  . . . FOR 
BEST SELECTIONS!
y.'.r
Limited Quantity -  Reg. 5.49
NOW  $
O N LY
at ...S |io p  with e a s e . . .s a y  "charge it" please!
PACE 12 KELOWNA DAILY CXIVBIEB. THDB., DEC. 3,1970 Laird Says 'Believe Me!' 
Since Almost 2  Years A go
Negotiated Wages In B .C . Are Up
volving 48,000 employees indl-?
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  S ince I the credibility of the U .S . de­
taking office nearly two years I fence department, 
ago. Defence Secretary Melvin 1 Laird lUces to remind report- 
Laird has been particularly sen-1 ers of his efforts “to restore and 
sitive about any doubts cast onl maintain the credibility of this
WINNIPEG (CP) — Health 
service leaders must extend 
preventive medicine practices 
from the bedside into the physi­
cal and social environment, in-
HE M A D E HIM SELF A  SPECTACLE
H e a l t h  S e r v i c e  L e a d e r s  T o l d :  
E x t e n d  W o r k  I n t o  E n v i r o n m e n t
O N  T H E  PRAIRIES
Refreshments carried in 
plastic ring-holders are popu­
lar with boaters and picnick­
ers, but many of them end up 
as littei' on lakeside beaches.
They’re sometimes trouble 
for gulls, like this one that
poked his bill in the wrong 
place and came up with an 
unwanted pair of spectacles. 
Gulls have been found with 
similar rings around their 
necks or entangled in their
legs and some have died as a 
result. This fellow, was luck­
ier. He was caught near 
Brantford, Ont., and released 
after the uncomfortable at­
tachment was removed.
V ital P rofit M argins  
Worry Business In '70
To a business man, nothing is 
more vital than earning a 
profit. To Canadian business 
tWs year, it has been of even 
more concern than usual.
Company profits have been 
squeezed by the generally slug­
gish economy and by the lid on 
price increases accepted as part 
of the fight against inflation.
Unemployment has risen and 
capital spending by companies 
T—which leads to more profits in 
the future—has slowed.
And in a more general way, 
business leaders are becoming 
increasingly concerned that the 
word “profit” itseu is gaining a 
tinged reputation.
J.: Allyn Taylor, president of 
Canada Trvst-Huron and Erie of 
London, Ont., said in a speech 
last week that private enter­
prise is “the original, current in 
the sb'cam of Canada’s affairs 
hnd Uie source of virtually all 
the material accomplishments 
we enjoy today.”
Mr. Taylor, imme^ate past 
p r e s i d e n t  of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, said 
this is a system exemplified by 
private business, with the profit 
motive as the generating force. 
MOST PRODUCTIVE SYSTEM 
“Ills  the basis of our demo­
cratic form of government and 
it ha.s proven itself the most 
productive and responsive eco- 
nomifc system known to man,” 
he said.
“Yet it is a current of dimin­
ishing Strength, yielding slowly 
but steadily to the growing pres­
sures of government.”
Mr, Taylor said business was 
losing Its influence for a variety 
of reasons, such ns growing ac­
ceptance by tlie public of the 
philosophy of state control, and 
the failure of business itself to 
Initiate social change.
Governor Louis Rasminsky of 
,thc Bank of Canada also talked 
about profits in Regina last 
month, He mentioned the need 
for moderation of wage and sal- 
. ary demands if prices are to be 
kept in check,
"It Is self-evident,” he said, 
'“.wc pannot expect such high 
rales of wage and salary in­
crease and such low rates of 
price increase fo continue to­
gether for long,
"The erosloir of such sectors 
of liH'oine ns cor|X)rntion profits 
and farm Income, which has 
made this temporary disparity
possible, cannot continue indefi- distort the cver-all picture. 
Some of these large firms, such 
as International Nickel Co. of 
Canada Ltd., Steel Co. of Can­
ada Ltd., and Algoma Steel 
Corp. Ltd., were hit by strikes 
in 1969 and thus show much-im­
proved profits this year.
Sharpest over-all profit dec 
lines were recorded by chemical 
companies, paper and forest 
product companies, base metal 
mines and gold mines. Strong 
profits come from steels, in­
dustrial mines and utilities.
, What does the future hold?
The Toronto Dominion Bank 
said in a recent review; “Corpo­
rate profit margins will con­
tinue to be squeezed during the 
rest of 1970, with a sharp im
nitely.
It is difficult to say exactly 
how much profits have suffered 
Ibis year as business foug'nt ris­
ing costs, a slow economy and 
at the same time tried to keep 
its promise to the prices and in­
comes commission to hold price 
increases below cost increases.
Official statistics are slow in 
becoming available, but inde­
pendent surveys indicate little 
change in total profit for the 
first nine months of this year as 
compared, with the correspond­
ing period of 1969. The. total apv 
pears to be less than one per 
cent higher than a year ago.
Actually, the pieture is worse 
than it appears at first glance 
since a strong profit showing b y l p r o v e i r i e n t  expected there- 
a few'industrial giants tends to I after.”
EDMONTON (CPF ——After 
meeting with federal officials, 
Edmonton’s Mayor Ivor Dent, 
president of the Canadian Fed­
eration of Mayors and Munici­
palities, foresees a better deal 
for cities. Mayor Dent said 
Wednesday the federation has 
set up an increased research 
program to study pwUution con­
trol and municipal financing.
PAYMENTS AWARDED "
CALGARY (CP) — Monthly 
payments of $330 have been 
awarded to Mrs. Bonnie Hart­
ley, widow of a motorcycle gang 
president, killed March 7 in 
dispute with another gang. The 
Crimes Compensation Board 
also granted more than $1,000 
to cover funeral and other ex­
penses arising from the death 
of Ronald George Hartley, 23 




dent of the Winnipeg Teachers’ 
Association expressed dis­
appointment Wednesday over 
an arbitration board’s award 
of a five percent wage pay in­
crease to the city’s 2,500 ele­
mentary and secondary school 
teachers. ‘‘In view of the. awards 
made recently to civic em­
ployees such as police and 
firemen—who received a 23 per­
cent increase—this is certainly 
the lowest in Winnipeg,” said 
Jack Lockett, in an interview.
eluding areas of low-cost hous­
ing, automobile safety and air 
and water pollution controls. 
Health Minister John Munro 
said today.
“I t is downright inefficient to 
be constantly treating people for 
respiratory ailments and lung 
problems if the air a patient 
breathes outside doctors’ off­
ices, hospitals, clinics, is capa­
ble of undoing all the treatment 
received witiiin,” Mr. Munro 
told delegates to the third an­
nual Manitoba health confer­
ence.
I “ It is an insult to the practice 
I of medicine if the water we ing­
est in so many ways contains 
pollutants with the power to 
out-fight or out-last our sti-ong- 
est medicines.”
'The federal minister told 
about 2,000 delegates that as
people dedicated to the pursuit 
of human health, “healto pro­
fessionals cannot allow the men­
ace of man-made murk to go on 
festering in our atmosphere 
and in our rivers and lakes.” 
He said “ every conceivable 
pressure” must be brought to 
bear “ to halt the polluters in 
their tracks now.” -
POOR SUFFER MOST.
Mr. Munroe sfdd Canada’s 
worst health problems, both 
mental and physic^, are found 
in the poverty pockets. “ 
He told the health profession­
als they must become more sen­
sitive to the phenomenon of 
drug abuse among young peo­
ple.
“The foremost need is infor­
mation-objective, factual, non- 
moralistic information—that
will reach experimenting youth 
and be believed by them.”
He told a news conference the 
federal government will be in­
troducing a drug program in a 
few months that will make 
available to drug abusers medi­
cal facilities, analytical services 
and information and education 
services.
department.” He cites the es­
tablishment of daily news brief­
ings and the abandonment of 
background briefings attribut­
able only to unnamed sources in 
favor of his frequent on-the- 
record news conferences.
Despite these efforts, the 
credibility issue is haimting the 
defence department, just as it 
did during the years of Presi­
dent Lyndon Johnson’s adminis­
tration.
Three cases stand out m 
which it appeared the defence 
department was saying one 
thing and doing another:
The U.S. bombing raids in 
Cambodia, the denial that U.S 
ground combat troops were in 
Laos, and last week’s disclosure 
of the commando raid near 
Hanoi.
Laird acknowledged last week 
the reason he decided to tell of 
a daring but unsuccessful com­
mando effort to rescue Ameri­
can prisoners-of-war was to 
avoid a credibility problem 
after the North Vietaamese ac 
cused the United States of 
ombing civilian targets in the 
Hanoi area.
In his initial explanation, 
Laird said only that U.S. planes 
dropped flares along the North 
Vietnamese-coast to - -d i v e.r t 
N o r t h  Vietnamese attention 
from the commando raid.
It wasn’t until after President 
Nixon let word slip a t a dinner 
last Thursday that the defence 
department c o n f i r  m e d U.S 
fighter-bombers hit targets in 
the PoW camp area.
So, as it has on several occa­
sions throughout the Vietnam 
war, the defence department 
wound up confirming in part 
charges made by Hanoi.
Why didn’t Laird tell the sen­
ators of the foreign relations 
committee and the public about 
the air strikes?
“Now, I answer questions, but 
I  only answer the questions that 
are asked . . . and that particu 
lar question was not asked,” he 
told a news conference Monday
VANCOUVER (CP) — Negoti­
ated wage increases in British 
Columbia for a six-month period 
to the end of November showed 
an upward trend, the B.C. 
Mediation dommissitxi said in 
a report Wednesday.
A study of 32 agreements in-
cated an average 9.6 per cent' 
wage increase for the first ycar» 
of negotiated contracts and S.T*' 
per cent for the second year. |  
Last year’s six-month rate,^ 
including-October, was about; 
nine per cent. f*
STUDY UNDER WAT
SASKA’TOON (CP) -  Import­
ance of deer hunting to the Sas­
katchewan economy is one of 
the facets of a study under way 
at the,<University of Saskatche­
wan. ’Ihe expenditure generated 
by deer-hunting is more than $5 
million- annually. Nearly 77,000 
licences for deer were issu ^  in 
1968, the latest year for which 
official figures are available, 




FID D LER  O N  
T H E R O O F
Registrations for
AUDITIONS
Sun., Dec. 6, 2 p.m. 
T u cs., Dec. 8, il:30i>.m. 
Ogopogo Room — Arena
W OM EN SUFFER
with Bladder Irritation
Common Kidney or Bladder IrritaUons 
affect twice as many women as men, 
often causing distress from frequent, 
burning, itching urination. Second­
arily, you may lose sleep and have 
Headaches, Backaches and feel older, 
tired, depressed. In such , cases, 
CYSTEX usually brings relaxing com­
fort by curbing germs in acid urine, 
and casing pain. Get CYSTEX 
druggists today.




has been appointed agent for Kelowna and District 
to represent
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL INSURANCE 
CO-OP FIRE AND CASUALTY CO.
CO-OP LIFE INSURANCE CO.
with offices at 1441 Ellis St.
(Fruit Growers Mutual Building)
Phone 76 2 -413 8
Staff consists o f . .  .
MIKE SH1SKIN, Manager 
BILL CONNER 
LARRY LEMIRE .
MRS. ESTHER DOKE 
MRS. LYNDA WAHLER
AH experienced insurance people ready to provide co­
operative insurance service to old and new clients.
[nsaranee
AUTO tF E E -L IF E
524
o r-X s jy
NYLON SHAG 
with underlay 
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$
More Color to See on 
Cnbto TV
B l a c k  
K n i g h t
24# Dentiwd A w. 
Phoae 762-44.13
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M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Bernard &  Pandosy 
P h . 762-2025
Thh M u m m m  h  a d  putieJiid «  dk^Uytd by ihi Li<{u« C««ud Re«rd er by Up (A m m m . liititb ColuBdili
KCtOWNA DAILY CODBIER, THDB., DECj S, IWO PAQE M
STO CK -UP
P O R K  BUTT R O A ST Bone I n . . . .  lb.
ROAST Pork LoinLeon End C uts .... lb.
Leon Pork
S h o u ld e r .... .... lb.
79c Chicken £?.H;~49t
S9c ROLLS C o ttag e , M aple L eaf, Fully lo o k e d ,  V i's  .. lb .
SPARE ~ . 49c Wieners
ROAST . 89c BACON 
STEAK . 7  9c Seuseye
M aple L eaf 
Skinless,'
V .P. .........  lb .
M aple Leaf 
Sliced Side, 
V .P .....
M aple L eaf 
B reak fast .... lb .
SO U P
M ushroom  o r  
(h ic k e n  
N oodle, 
t o  o r .  t i n s . .  . 4 7 9 c
H A M S
M aple l e a l  C anned ,
r / 2 l t . % . - . : ----------
M aple l e a l  
T enderllake  
1 lb . p k g . . 4 i8 9 c
4
IGA G rade 'A ' 
l a r g e  . .  d o r .
A A T C  Q u ak er Q uick 
U A I 3  4 8  ox. p k g .........
BUTTERSCOTCH CHIPS
B akers, 6  o t . pkg . ....................
CHOCOIATE CHIPS
B akers, 6  ox, p k g . .... ........
BROWNIE MIX ,  ic .
M o n arch , 10 ox. p k g . .......  4  for * s J v
GINGERBREAD MIX
M onorch , 10  ox. pk«
PIE FILLING f p l
PIE CRUST MIX M olpgroin
3c o ff , 18 ox. pkg . . ........... .........  J i l v
.p K g ..........  2  for 4 5 c
E. D. Sm ith , A pple 43c





20c o ff, 7 2  o x , pkg . ..................
GAINES MEAL 4 .M . ,  89c 
SCOTT TISSUE 4 , . . . , . ,  59c 
WAX REFILLS ĉ °rV  1 0 0  29c
I  A M  R aspberry , N abob 
J A n  24 ox. tin  ....... ..........
I  A M  S traw berry , N abob  
J A P I  24  ox. tin  ......  ...........
LUNCHEON MEAT 49c
ASPARAGUS TIPS .GA „ ,
Fancy, 12 ox. tin s  .......  ............. W L
TOMATOES 2 69c
fA C C C C  IGA Royal G uest
l U r r c t  1 lb. pkg........... ........
f  A C C C C  lu»funr/ M axw ell 
L U i l C C  H ouse, 10 ox. j a r .....
COFFEE MATE n . .  ,o,
FRUIT BUNS . 35c
COOKIES 89c
CHOCOLATE "zroSLar.' 73c
Pack, 2  lbs.
ORANGE Rise 'n  Shine 
Reg. 3 /8 9 s , 6*/a ok. pkg . .
JOY LIOUID 32  ox. 
G ion t SIxo 
15c o ffCASCADE 
MR CLEAN I r "  
H A IR S P R A Y 'f.^ :'"’
HAIR SPRAY 1^; . ' ” A9c 





83cSHORTENING Snow flokc10c o ff, 2Va l b s . ........ ..........
FRUIT COCKTAIL \
H u n t's , 14 ox. t i n s ...........  J  for
PEACHES H u n t's  j  r r ^
Sliced C ling, 14 ox. tin s  .... A for
PEACHES Hun)'.
H olves C ling , 14 ox. tin s
3 f., 79c
FROZEN FOODS
CRANBERRIES SnoBoy ............... . ........... 39c
RADISHES and GREEN ONIONS 2 ..h. 25c 






PEAS Itp b ,................
STRAWBERRIES
Fraser V ale, 15 ox. pkg .
WAFFLES A unt Jem in a
2 for
SA N T A
is com ing to  R utland  on o Fire T ruck
W atch for him Saturday at 10.00 a,m. a t Dion's Parking Lot
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
SO U |||< ;.V l K SHOPPING CEN IRK
PROPRIHIORS I RANK AND MARILYN CAUSTON ^
Open 7 Days 9 - 6  
Friday 9 - 9
D I O N 'S
O F  R U TLA N D
0|»fn 7 0,i)s 9 - 9
PROPRIETORS CLAUDE AND MARGUERITE DION
FAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, THDB.. DEE. S. I tlf
CHRISTNIAS




A R C H O N  


















FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
• Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 




Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE FINEST IN PAI>rnNG AND 
paper haniiiic —> call oo 23 years ex­
perience. Daidrl Morpby. telephone 764- 
4703. U
JORDAN’S: RUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
plei from Canada's laTfcst carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith UcDousald, 
764-4603. E x p ^  installaUon service, tf
12. PiRSONALS
STEWART DRILLING




R.R. 4, McCLURE RD.
PHONE 764-4809
T, Th. S tf
TAKE NOTICE THAT AS OF THE 3rd 
day of December, 1970, I wOl, not be 
responsibie for any debts incurred in 
my name by anyone except myself, per- 
sonally. ,
Signed: Edward Rashke.
618 Roanoke Avenue 106
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
available January I. Utility room with 
washer and dryer. book-up. wall to 
wall carpet in living and bedroom, 
closed in garage, patio. Close to Capri 
Shopping Centre in quiet area. $140 
per montb. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 762-7726. , ' ,106
AMAZINGLY QUICK REUEF FOR 
discomfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate sores, ten­
der gums, with : Fletcher’s Sore-Mouth 
Medicine. $1.00 at Long Super Drugs 
(Capri) Ltd., Long Soper Drugs Ltd.
104, 116, 126
AL(X)HOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
765-7341, in Winfield 786-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 




of all types. 






Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 




Planters, Dividers, China Cabi­
nets. Remodelling, Renovating 
and Innovating, 25 years exper­
ience. Journeyman’s Certificate 
of qualification.
762-4918.
T. Th S 104
WOULD THE DRIVER FOLLOWING 
the Ford Galaxie involved in the acci' 
dent Friday, November 27, 1970. approxi­
mately 8:15 p.m.i at the intersection 
of Pandosy Street and blorrison Avenue, 
kindly telephone 762-2194. 106
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. N E A R  
Gyro Park, one bedroom modem cot­
tage. Refrigerator, stove, water, gar­
bage removal supplied. Electric heat. 
683.00 monUdy. Triephoue 762-7920., tf
16. APTS- FOR RENT
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED  ̂
room suite in fourplcx. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrigerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Loo GohU ConstiocUon Ltd;. 
765-6991. .  U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ments; wall to waU carpels, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry fadUtles. cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 763-2880.
U
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. NEARLY 
hew deluxe, spaciqus two bedroom 
duplex. Rumpus room  ̂ toll basement. 
Hartman Road, RuUand, hear schools. 
$150 per month. Telephone. 763-3975. tl
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in RuUand. .on Briarwood Hoad, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
Np pets. Children welcome.' Available 
December 1. Telephone 762-4508. tf
BRAND NEW, THREE BEDROOM, 
Glenmore home available immediately 
for $150 per month. Carport with stor­
age area. Telephone 763-5195 or 763- 
2234. tl
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and re­
frigerator. Landlord pays all utilities 
except telephone. Suite 108. Nassau 
House. 1777 Water St. - «
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE QUIET COMFORTABLY 
fumlsbed one bedroom suite, close in. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 762- 
7712. , , «
CEBAHIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. Small classes. 
Urton’s Ceramic Studio, Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES. JUST 
completed, situated on McCulloch Road. 
N o, children or pets. $150 per month. 
Telephone days 762-2127. Carruthers and 
MeiUe. , ; • 0
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore cottage. Available -unUl 
June 1st. $140 per month. Utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769. BouCherie 
Beach Resort. ti
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9;3(>-11:30 a.m., 
76̂ 3608. u
GENTLEMAN. 36 YEARS OLD, WITH 
nice home, would like to meet lady 
30:35. Reply to Box C793, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, , io5
13. LOST A N D  POUND
LOST — MALE AUSTRAUAN BLUE 
dog (grey-blue with white throat and 
Up on tail, white albino eyes). Stray­
ed from Ellison district. Old Vernon 
Road, November 23. Telephone 765- 
6418. ' • 104
LOST — ONE SMALL WHITE LONG 
haired Maltese dog. Last seen on 
Stevens Road. Answers to the name 
of "Pepper” . Reward offered. Tele 
phone 762-4519. , 104
14. A N N O U N CEM EN T
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
Vocational School, furnished or un- 
fumlsbed,’ wall to wall carpet, re­
frigerator, stove included. S125 per 
month. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 762-7873- , if
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
available January' 1. Stove, refrigerator, 
broadloom and drapes, cable television, 
air conditioning. No children or pels. 
1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-3685.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
—downtown locaUon, Stove, refrigera­
tor, heat and laundry iacilUies includ­
ed. BUderly people only. Telephone 765- 
6038. U
$1100 DOWN
Plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 will put you 
into a 3 B.R. small home near Rutland 
and Hyy. 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable as shops and storage plus 
garage. Geo. ’Trimble 2-4)687. MIS.
LARGE LAKEVIEW LOT
with magnificent view of Okanagan Lake 
and countryside. The best lot in the area. 
Close to schools and shopping. Must be 
sold. Bren Witt 768-5850. MLS.
LOTS WITH FRUIT TREES
Large lots, all services including gas. 
Priced to sell from $3,000. Art Day 3-4170. 
MLS.
SUPERMARKET
The only grocery outlet in a rapidly ex­
panding area. Close. to school. Mexiern, 
clean, doing a nice turnover. A real oppor­
tunity here. Art MacKenzic 2-6656, MIS.
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION 
Older 2 B.R. home, all rooms exUa large, 
recently renovated, well landscaped lot 
close to lake and hospital. Immediate pos­
session. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
LAND LAND —  10.51 ACRES 
Ample irrigation. Only $3500 down. Balance 
by Agreement to Vendor, It’s well worth 
investigating. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
MLS.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen facilities. furnlshecL utili- 
Ues included. Children welcome. Wind- 
miU Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. ,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, WALL TO 
carpets in living room and .master 
bedroom, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed. Juniper Road, Rutland, $130 per 
month. Telephone 765-6132. , tt
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM CABIN FOR 
1 or 2 people. 1 small child accepted. 
No dogs please. Apply at Restwell 
Auto Court, corner of Highway 33 and 
Nickel Road. 105
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, FO  U R 
roohi upper suite, plus large sunporch; 
essential furniture, stove, refrigerator 
and washer. Central location. $115. 
Telephone 763-4950. . 104
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ONE 
block to Rutland Shoppers’ Village. 
Rcirigerator. stove and laundry facili­
ties. $100 per month. Telephone 765- 
7233 or 765-5838. tf
UtlFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
rtiom apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities Included. Gienvlevv Aven- 
uc. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. U
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances, wall to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536; evenings 762-3037,
THREE BEDROOM HOME AVAIL- 
able immediately at Shops Capri. Stove 
and refrigerator, $105 per month. Tele­




Stone fireplaces. Brick and 
block work. Commercial and 
Residential.
Peachland
T, T h , S 110
MOVING AND STORAGE
BUSINESS SER'VICES
BLUE PRINT COPYING 
and REDUCING 
Immediate Service
Y. F. IRISH 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547 
T, Th. S, 118
CONCRETE
FREE ESTIMATES 
on any type of concrete work. 




T. Th, S. tl







North American Van Lines Ltd, 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELUS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint •— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
SNOW REMOVAL
Parking Lots, Motels, 
Service Stations 
765-7881
T, Th, S tf
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C«rrler boy deUvery 60c per week. 
Collected every (wo wceka.
Motor Route















12 monihi ..................... 828,00
I months .....................  15.00
3 months .....................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Cduntrlee
12 monthe ..............    $3$.00 ■
I monthe .....................  20,00
3 monthe ....................  11.00
All mill pay able In advsnes. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
2. DEATHS
WHEELER — Thomu of Winfield, 
paeied sway on Dee, let, at the age 
of 73 years', Funeral services will bo 
held from the Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave,, on Friday, Dec, 4th. 
at a p.m.. Rev Frank Lewis officiating. 
Interment will follow In (ho Garden 
of Devotion, Lskevlew Mei»<u'lel Park. 
Mr, Wheeler le survived by two sisters, 
Mrs J. II. Worsfold of Kamloops and 
Mrs. C. J. Sv>Hh In California. Numer­
ous nieces and nephews also survive. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
have been enirusted with the arrange- 
menta. (Telephone 762-3040). 104
A & W
C H U B B Y  
C H I C K E N  







D R I V M N
Shops Capri
DON’T D ELAY 
PH O N E TODAY
For Take Out Orders
7 6 2 - 4 3 0 7
106
TWO B E D R O O M  DUPLEX ON 
Cbristleton Avenue, next to hospital. 
Available December 15. Telephone 762- 
7522. 107
DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOMS. STOVE, 
refrigerator. WaU to wall. Rec room 
in full basement. Adults only. January 
1st. 1580 Leaside Ave, 107
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 15. TWO 
bedroom duplex, centrally located. $140 
per month. References required. Tele­
phone 763-3642. . , . if
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL 
able December IS. $120 per month plus 
$50 damage deposit. Telephone 763- 
2797. if
FOR RENT ON WALROD STREET, 
three bedtoom suite in new side-by-side 
duplex. Available January 1st. $163 
per month. Telephone 763-3273. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, SUB 
let December 1. In the Don-Mar apart­
ment on the second floor. Middle aged 
woman or older preferred. Phone for 
appointment 762-7253.
“■MORTG.AGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE”
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. **• SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
LTD.
%
NOW AVAILABLE IN ROWCUFFE 
Manor, deluxe 2 bedroom suite, $150 
a month. Includes all utiUties and 
cable T.V. No pets or children. Tele­
phone 763-4944. tf
AVAILABLE FROM JANUARY 1 TO 
April 30, fuUy furnished 2 bedroom 
duplex suite by Raymer School. $125 
monthly plus utilities. Telephone 762- 
3729. 107
$100 PER MONTH. 2 BEDROOM 
apartment on Bernard Avenue, V4 
block from Safeway. Includes electric 
range, refrigerator, bedroom suite and 
bunk beds. Telephone 762-4412. tt
LARGE. SELF-CONTAINED BACHE 
lor suite; full' private bath, fully fur­
nished. $80 per month including utili­
ties. Telephone 763-2319 after 5 p.m.
105
1 BEDROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR- 
nished, utilities included. $115 a month. 
No children or pets. Telephone 762- 
7705.
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  ON E  
block off highway. Westbank. Refer­
ences required. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 768-5344. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
Park Apartments, 1255 Bernard Ave, 
Available January 1. 1971. Stove and 
fridge included. Telephone 763-3813.
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to schools, full 
basement. No pets; Telephone 753-3841 
or 763-5013. • tf
LARGE. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex, stove included. 
Telephone 763-3737 days, 762-0303 eve­
nings. . ' . : . :
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex for rent. Children welcome. 
Available December 1st. Telephone 
763-4935 between 9 a.m, and 5 p.m. tt
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT DUP- 
lex. newly decorated. Close to shops 
and school. Availablo immediately. 
Telephone 762-0461. if
NEW tw o  BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland area. - Available immediately. 
For further information phone 762- 
3919, , H
HEATED AND FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite, central, available January 
1st. Apply after 5:00 p.m. at 1338 
Ethel St.
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suite in fourplcx, wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Beautiful view of Wood 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments, No 
-children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246,
, ■ «
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes, close to all facilities. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
Available December 10th. Cable TV. 
Telephone O’CalInghan’a Resort. 3326 
Watt Road, 762-4774. ”
TIVO BEDROOM SUITE, NEW, IM 
mediate possession, four blocks from 
Dions in Rutland. $135 monthly includes 
water. Telephone 765-0387. 105
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
close to downtown, gas and wood range 
and gas heater Included. Telephone 763- 
3408, or 762-0677. - tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING. ONE 
bedroom (inits all utilities supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone 762-8336.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL BASE- 
menl. Conveniently situated in Rutland. 
Rclcrcnces please. Available Immedi­
ately, Telephone 762-7015, If
ONE BLOCK FROM SAFEWAY STORE! 
Three bedroom honiti fully furniahed 
incluiUng washer and dryer. Days 762- 
4919; evenings , 762-02119. 106
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
CHUTE-HACK -  Mr. and Mrs. Krn 
Chute of Kelowna, are pleased to an­
nounce the engigement Of their daugh­
ter, Valerie Louise, to Dennis Mack, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Mack of 
Peachland, Wedding date will he an­
nounced later, 104
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWB STORY i When you 
announca th« birth of youi child in 
H is Kelmvaa Dally Courier, you hav* 
a permansnl racard In print (or Daby’a 
.Booki. Family Trea Recorda and cllp- 
plnga ara avallabla' to tell lha good 
MWt to (ritnda and ralallvat In Ihoaa 
far away placea, A Relowna Dally 
Couriar Birth Nolica la only M.OO. To 
pitca Ibla notice, lelcphona Tha ClaasI 
flsd Departmtnl. 763-3228.
2 . DEATHS
ANDERSON — Passed sway on Tuts 
dayi Dec. 1st. MUi Mary Andsrion 
lata of 1430 Sulhtriaad Ava Surviving 
Mlia Andaraon aro two brothera, Allan 
In Edmonloa and William In England. 
Tan nieces. Joan (Mra, Robert Gould 
Ing) m  Gresham, Oregon, U.S.A, and 
raullne (Mra Joseph While) of Edmon­
ton. Aha. Eight great nlecaa and 
nepbawa. Funeral aervico win ba bald 
frim Day’i  Chapol of Ramembraneo 
Ml Friday, Dec, 4th, at lOilO a.m 
Services wlU be conducted under lha 
nutpirat of lha Cbrtatlan Oclaace 
Society. Day'a Funeral Service la In 
charta of UW MTangamento. 104
MALOFF ~  Jehn NIch of Rutland 
IMiwed away on Dec. let, at lha age 
Of Tl yuan, Mr. HaMI la tarvtvad 
by hie loving wlta Anas, three dangh 
ten , Mra. tToeta Tbeenoa of Ymer. 
Mra MIMmd Cunnmgham of Oraaeeal 
Valley and Mrs. Tna Ketaanlkaff of 
Ratlassfi Iwn teas, nony  la Rutland 
•nd Lsula la North Surrey i U  grand- 
cMMraa mmI flvu gmnt graMMdMmn 
■dan luniivn, tito  OtrfMl OMkpM'' iWa- 




DAIILIE-MacKINNON -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Jorgen Dahlle of Vancouver are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Sonia Karen, to Ulchurd 
Gordon MacKinnon, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Donald A. MacKinnon of Kelowna, 
The wedding will take place on Satur­
day, December 26lh, at 6:30 In Ihr 
evening at the (;ranhroak United 
Church, Cranbrook, B.C. loi
5. IN  M EM ORIAM
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Birch Ave, $165.00 per montli.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 920 Nas- 
senu Crescent. $185.00 per 
month.
2 BEDROO.M DUPLEX -  220A. 
Holbrook Rcl,, Rutland $135. 
Available Dec, 1st,
4 BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up­
lands Drive, Kelowna,'I’/ii baths, 
$200. Available Dec, 1st.
.3 BEDROOM HOUSE -  415 
Perth Rond, Rutland, $175 per 
month.
Da.vs Call 702-3713 
Niles Call 708-.5070
COLLINSON M ORTGA G E 
and INVESTM ENTS LTD. 
RENTAL DEPARTMENT
M-F, If.
F-SCilF, — In loving memory ol a dear 
■laler and aunt. Roee Marie Eachr, whli 
paaeed away December 3, 1869,
Sadly misted and ever remembered 
by Charlie and Marlene Monll and 
rhitdren, Michael Murray, - I,orl-Ann.
104
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addretii Bit. ' 13 Breton Court. 1293 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 762-4730. 
"Grava markera In everlasting bronie” 
for aU camaterlet. if
THREE BEDRO()M HOME — GLEN 
more district. Immediate (tecupnney 
Telephone 0, C. Slilrreff at 702;3227 nr 
evening.-! nt ■ 762-4907. 106
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAU 
Rernnrd and Glenmore. $100 monthly 
Incindea utilities. Call Harry Haddocks 
76,6-62111 nr 760-5155, ' 105
MODEHN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
half block Irnm Shoppers' Village, Rut­
land, Avallnhki Immediately, $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. UO
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex, pormnnent residence 
$60 per month. Apply Woods Lake Re 
sort, 766-2763, Winfield, T, Th, S, tt
THUEirilEI)R()()M lioUHi:, FINISHED 
bnaemenl. earport. Close to sehnni, $150 
a month. Tclcphn:te 762-60114, 107
TOlTRiw^^
Lukeviow llelghls, $125 n month. Tele 
phono 762;7935. t
TWO iiEi)uo(Si\Yî  AVAH-Anii
Immcdlnlely In Rutland nren. 1125 per 
month. Telcphono 762-3919,
8. CO M IN G  EVENTS
THE BYU.AiTUS.rOR THE OKANAGAN 
Valley Metlo Festival to Im held In 
Vernon April 18 to 24. 1971. It now 
available at Ike (otlowlng: Paramount 
Music Centre, Wentworth House ol 
Mnsto. and The Maato Box. IM
CHRISTHAg BAIJK, WEDN ÎADAY, 
December 8th at ItM p.m., at Bt. 
DavIdVi Preahytarlan Charrh Hall, 
ftpuawesud by IH. DavM’a Guild. Home 
baking and handiwork lablea. Tea and 
euWea nerved, I0I I06, 108
nowcni for every occeilon 
from
GARDEN GAH: risORISIS 
UTf 'PmSe$f 1^ 
783-3627
T^tQoni mdi F.TJX
T, Til. 8. tf
GOOD TIME DANCE AT THE W8OT 
beak Curomunity Ball December 3. 
IhKlal hour S t o p .  Dancing to the 
Mabtdly Ranchtn from 8 to | .n.m. 
Bpewaered by the Weetbanh Rttreallou 
Ceeaanuatty Ran Aaaertalbm.
88, 104, 103
F O R R H N T  —
New 3 bedroom fourplex imils; 
1V4 baths, cnrpet.s, hnlf bn,se- 
ment with enriiorl. Close to 
downtown nnd schools. $100.00 
per month. References nnd lenso 




aVAILAIU.E\ DECEMIlEn 1, NEW 
three bedroom house with llreplncc. 
Kxcrllrnt lake view In Wrstliank arra 
Carpels, living room drapes, rvfrig 
erator, range, aiilnmatle washer In 
eluded. 8173 per month, Call lUlph 
Erdmann at 763-4818 or Winfield 7iM- 
2133. 104
MoiiKRi^  ̂ si’ACioiisT” TWO “  nEi) 
room loOrplex with refrigerator, range, 
water end garbage disposal. 1130 per 
month. One child acreplatde, Reterenres 
required. Telephone Al’a klanor. near 
Drlve-ln Thcaire, 763-3578. l|
■RIXTWNA TEEN TOWH TANTA8Y 
ef Fashien” . Tueedny, December I, 
g;M p.m,. Capri Merer ReTel. ae4hea 
by Baird’* and Tba Lwfcer Rama 
Tbbafa at lha dww. 81.60. m
DCCEMBEB I  CHRITTMAS TEA.
by Ralyamu RabMmh liodga No. M 
la lb* l . o o r ,  BaU. 23OT RkMer 
Birtel at I  p as. U. Vi. 161 IM
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in, , available Immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. ' ‘
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
LOOK!! 3 bdrm. home moved oa aew basemeat. New 
wiring aad plumbing, w/w cari)ct in LR. Basement par­
tially developed. Asking $16,900. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919, eves. 
2-0289. MLS.
MOTEL — HWY. 97 — 8 units, 5 year old, 2 BR house, 
34x18 heated swim pool, excellent water, easily rented by 
week in off season, good return on investment. Full price 
$69,000, good terms. Call Ralph Erdmann 762-4919, or 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
. 260’ LAKESHORE — OK MISSION — 10.8 acres of view 
property overlooking lake, PLUS 2 g(X)d homes. Choice 
country estate. For personal viewing please call Phyllis 
Dahl 2-4919, eves. 2-0289. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS, APPLEWOOD ACRES. WESTSIDE — 
Across Hwy. 97 from Industrial Park. $4,295 with $900 
down. These are on a paved road, with water, power, 
telephone and natural gas. MLS. Call Vem Slater (3-2785) 
or Bob Bailey (2-0778) to view.
H.4NDYMAN SPECIAL!! Only a block from the lake and 
shopping, 2 bd<rms., nice lot with fruit trees. Asking $11,000 
with easy terms. Please call Phyllis Dahl 2-4919, eves. 2- 
0289. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES — 25 acres, vicinity West- 
bahk industrial Park, $30,000. Three building lots Peach­
land town centre. FP $7,500. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
VIEW LOT — Choice location, .6 acres, city water and 
sewer,One of last VLA lots available in Kelowna. C!om- 
plete with architect plans for home. Asking $7,950.00. MLS. 
Call R. J. Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919, eve. 762- 
■ 0778.
SKI-DOO! Own your own acreage. Excellent for a group. 
Only 9 miles from Post Office — 83 acres in a secluded 
valley. Call Vern Slater at office or home 3-2785. MLS.
ORCHARD; OKANAGAN CENTRE — 9.15 acres on paved 
road, gentle slope, good view, possible sub-div. potehtial. 
Terms, with full price $31,900.00. For full particulars call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL SHADE TREES — Half acre lot that soon 
could be subdivided with remod. 2 BR house, FP, w/w 
carpet, Slide doors to patio, garage. All for $16,900.00. Call 
Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
COLLINSON REA LTY
A RUSTIC CHARMER! En­
joy Christmas in tins quaint 
little home, nestled on the 
hillside, above Winfield, if 
you want two fireplaces and3| 
an acre of land, see this one. 
Call Sheila McLeod at 5-5155 
or 4-4009. MLS. -
CHRISTMAS BONUS-You’U 
find more than you expect in 
these fine revenue properties:
1. Duplex, Rutland, full in­
law suite down on one 
side. An excellent buy
2. South side Kelowna, 
basement duplex, 6% mort. 
gage.
3. Close to Catholic Church. 
Two bedroom home witli 
suite.
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte at 
2-3713 days, nites 3-2413 for 
more information. MLS and 
Excl,
f-H ere ’̂ V! 
has i t l J t '  '
SPARKLE PLENTY 
a house that really l J t  
yoii are looking for s o i^  
thing extra see this well built 
home in OK Mission. Inter­
com throughout, extra in 
lighting, separate dining 
room, two baths, sundeck, 
double carport, plaster in­
terior, cedar shakes and sid­
ing outside. All for $34,000. 
Call Wllf Rutherford 2-3713 
days, nites 3-5343 for more 
information. MLS. ' ’ ̂
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SMALL FURNISHED SUITE WITH 
private entrance. Utllllic.v anrt lincna 
Huppllcd. Two blocks from downtown 
Kelowna. Elderly gentleman preferred. 
Available Immediately. $60 per month. 
Telephone 763-5300. U
FURNISHED BEDROOM. KITCHEN, 
hnthreomi linen and utilities supplied, 
For a gentleman at $55 per month. 
Telephone 765-7200. 107
F U R N I S H E D  UPSTAIRS LIGHT 
linusokccping room. No children or 
pets'. Apply west door, 1660 Ethel 
Street. II
FURNISHED BED-SITTHIG HOOM 
for lady, kitchen (adlltics, Apply at 
542 Bucklnnd Ave,. or telephone 762- 
2471. . tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR HENT WITH 
use of kitchen, central Inenllnn, 702 
L'awrenrc Avenue nr telephone 703-4601,
if
FURNISHED RASEMENT ROQM WITH 
hot p l a t e ,  available immediately 
aenllcmnn , preferred, Telephone 703 
2067 nr apply 2221 Speer St. 106
TWO ,BEI)R(K)M DUI’LKX, lULI, 
baaament. Cloae to ahoppInR and bus. 
Rutland arta. No ptii. Avallahlr Dvr- 
amber lat. Talephnne 7634g)?6 allri 6 
p.m. , 107
8GUR~ni:DR()()M^ 
mm, llraplara, rarpixl, rooler, wall 
to wall rarpal In llvinf room Half 
Mark In hl(h artinnl and pnhilr trhnol. 
$186 a month. i;h|ldrrn Wrlroma. Trlr. 
pboit* T64-n*4. 164
'rwo~BiSriiR^^
aad r tfiU ara lo r Inriudad, w atllaw all 
ea ipat aad  Uraplara, larindea rabta 
tolavMaa. healed lawadnr ferllltlee. nwa 
carport. Telephona T ilT Itl  ereoinr*
rilHKE REDItOOM HOME IN HOLLY 
wowl Dell sulMlIvlsIoa. Telephone Mid 
valley Really at 765-5157,
NEW ” TwiP liEDHm̂
(mirplex ni'ar Four Senaons Motel, Tele­
phone 765-6106. ’ II
CAIllNH AND .SUITES, FURNISHED, 
$65 and up. Sam's Renorl. Wood' Lake 
Road, Winfield, Telepliono 766-2504, Kill
TW()~iii':i)Rr)oM ~ii{)iisE C lose'  '10
M-lKiol and shopping. IHO, Telepliiine 
76:i-'JI5il. 106
AVAILABLE .IANUARy Y, TWlV ili'.l)- 
room liiaine In Rutland, $125 per innnlh. 
Telepliono ,763-5570. 1116
(TiILI)REN~AHE WEL(T()Mi;' w 
large lainllv home at Lnkevlew Heights, 
Telephone 763-33711. 105
T\V()' riEDR()(iM'l)irpL 'wii,L
aeeepl (wo rhlldren, Nn pels. For 
Inlormallon Irleplmnc 76'3-3l7n, 105
1^. APTS. FOR RENT
AVA I f . AII LE J A N11A R V '  I, * A VKH V 
alee Ian heilroiim suite In Fulrlane 
Court Aparlmenis, a( l'j:Ki l.uwrenee 
Ave, (idly miHlerii. dose to Shops Capri 
and teiv sniulile lor a retired rnuplr. 
No children or pels Telephone 763.2014.
H
TIIRI:E llEI)R()OM SUITE IN HUT- 
land (ourples avollahle Immedlalelyi 
Stove and refrigerator opilonal, washer 
andVdryer hookup, Also another sulle 
avalmhio January 1, No pets, Trlephooe 
765.70.51 ' If
MIIDEIIN ONE |)|;DIUK)M Al’AllT- 
intnt, $130 per month All ulililirs In- 
eluded. Close to Shops Capri, No pets, 
Retired ronples preferred. APPlk Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite I, 1281 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762 5134. If
COMir"ro~ qiIli:T~ WE.STIIANK TWO 
bedrmNn apartmenl. close to shopping 
and I’osf (Mliee. Large ptivato psilo 
with sweeping new of Oksnsgsn l.ake. 
Adults only. No pels, Telephona 76*- 
$*7J, M
HLEEPINO ROOM WinU HOUSEHOLD 
privileges. Near Rutland. Telephone 
765-6623,_________ _̂____ 107
TfEilNARD iC dGE, ROOM FOR 
rent, Also light housekeeping, Oil Her 
Hard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215,
ROOM FOR ru n t . REFRIGERATOR, 
hnl Plato and linen supplied, Tele|i|iouo
763-3633, _______  If
rooms' fo r






FRONT BEDROOM AND SHARE HOME 
With ymmg wiirhtng mother, llcnpon- 
alhle lady nnly. Telephone 7*3-4501, 11
Iliieiis and illshca provided. Close to 
downlown Telephone 762-01101, tl
fin a n c ia l  CRISIS:
Must sell immediately. Mod­
ern two storey eight room 
home in Glenmore with 1824 
sq. ft. including 3 bedrdoms, 
combination dining family 
room, den, main floor utility 
room, 2 bathrooms and used 
brick, fireplace, pleasant 
view over ponds from sun- 
deck. Secluded serviced lot. 




Pul on your thinking cap and 
take advantage of this gen­
uine bargain. A downtown 
corner structure wltlf pabk- 
Ing on a 110x120 foot lot. 
Present Income could be 
greatly increased. Reduced to 
$75,000.00 with generous 
terms. MLS. Darrol Tarves 
762-2127.
9.5 AORE ORCHARD ON 
HIGHWAY 97;
.lust south of Winfield. Good 
sized family liome. Develop­
ment potential if required. 
View of both lake.s and air­
port from house. Pricc<l at 




.'tOI Bernard Ave, 762-2127
18. ROOM AND BOARD
KKIX)WNA’,S EM l.l'.SIVi; IIICIIKISE 
at |6U I’anilnay M . renting' ilelui* 
anllea. Foe ailety, p ^ ln r t  and qnlel- 
nett Hva in Kelnwna^t mnel Iniarlraia 
aptilmenl \n  children, an peU Tele
ROOM AND BOARI) IN A QUIET 
hum* with old faahlnneil meal* for Iwn 
wnrklng gentlemen nr etudenta, Clime 
III Vnralinnal Hrhnol, Teleplimie 762- 
7472, 166
ild()M~ AND li()AIU) FOR TWO 
genllrmrn, aharing, 166, Ten mlnulea 
frmn Kelowna, Telephone 768-5871 altor 
5i60 p.m.   If
n r iv A 'n r 'i io o M  and board in
new home lor rollege or voratlonal 
girl. Very abort walking dUlanra from 
ichnnli. Telephone ,762-6157, (I
si’AcinuirwiN^
bath, In new apartmenl. rlor* lo down 
town, Ladlea only, Telephona 762-6621.
If
(;()f)r)'”  nooniT "an D ~iibAiiD~rN~ a
one home for genllemrn nr laill*«, in 
Vm'allonal riudenU. Telephone 762- 
1,254   _  ^  108
SfJmI V’RUVATK ACaiMMODATION 
for the aged, 24 hour rare for 8175 
a month. Couplea 8200, I., Rond, R.N., 
telephone 762 626.5 nr 762 26)2. 107
fl(K)M AND lUIARI) FOR A GIRL 
Non amnkrr*. $65 per niimlh Near 
hoapital Avallalile January 3rd Tele 
phone 762 2M1 lOt
104 phiHia 76)2441.
20. W A N T E D jrO  RENT
WANTfYd' t o BKNT WTII OPTTOiil ■ifo 
Imr—$ or 4 bedream kea**, rloa* to 
imblle aeknel. Oeeapaacy January lal. 
ne(,lv to Baa C782 fk« Kelowna Daily
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
UP AND DOWN M1S.S10N 
REVENUE — Lovely 3 1)C<1- 
room duplex showing $320.00 
per montli revenue, I/w cr 
suite pnrtlally furnislied. 
Prime locution on Barkley 
Road. Fireplace. 1420 sq, ft, 
'I’ry vour offers on this elec­
trically heated unit, MLS.
EXQUI.SITE -  PLUS COUN­
TRY LIVING on Crod.H Hoad 
— an exiiavagaiil 3 bedroom 
famlly-exeeullve home with 
2 fireplaces. Completely fin­
ished, 3.500 sq, ft, $58,500, Will 
look at anytliing In trade 
MI-H, ' \











543 Bernard Avenue 
Plmne 762-3146
DRASTICALLY REDUCED- 
Lovely two year old, 3 bed­
room, full basement home. 
Dream kitchen, ensuite off 
master bedroom, close to Rut­
land shopping and schools, 
A real buy at $20,800. Hurry 
for this one. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556 or 3-4343. MLS.
BANKHEAD DUPLEX AT 
IVc INTEREST — Here Is an 
excellent opportunity to own 
your own home, and collect 
revenue. This 3 year old 
duplex has 3 bedrooms, V h  
baths, full basement plus 
large kitchen and centre hall 
plan on each side. For an 
appointment to view call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 3 
4343. MLS.
ESTATE SALE -  Large 
]nnd.scapcd lot, 2 bedrooms 
766 Glcnwood Avenue. Gar­
age and greenhouse. Priced 
nt only $13,400 with terms 
Open to offers. Call Harold 
Ilnrlflold 5-5080 or 3-4343, 
MLS.
NEW LIS'PING -  GLEN 
MORE, Spacious 4 l)cdroom 
family home located on 
Orchard Drive. This custom 
dcslgncfl liomc has all tlic 
extras nnd features that a 
wife may appreciate and n 
hii.sliand enjoy. For viewing 
plon.se contact Jim Barton 4 
4878 or 3-4343,
VIEW LOTS -  VLA size, 
paved road, domestic water, 
close to liC'ach, panoramic 
view, excellent terms avail­
able, Asking only $4,7.50, For 
directions call lIiiglrMcrvyn 
2-4872 or 3:4343, MI.S.
WHERE CAN YOU FIND 
such excellent location nnd 
no much house for the mofiey 
finished rec room, den 
garage nndi fireplace and 
l>enutlful lot, To view enll 





1.561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
tl (miwr.
PARK YOUR HIAILKR OR BUIU2 A 
iMMiaa aa (kta |«kavl*w llelgMa lei, 
elM n* a 126*. Denuralle walrr. Prk* 
$67#* Will frada up or dowa, T»Yn>* 
10) T«Ui>hea* T6I 622*. If
$ '■
TOO BIG FOR A BOW—But 
just right for your family. 75 
feet of lakeshore in a beauti­
ful location just out of the 
city. The quality built 2 bed­
room home with den has all 
the features wanted by the 
most .discriminating buyer. 
For more particulars phone 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days, nites 2-4683. Excl.
SAVE $2,000.00 TO BUY^ 
EXTRA CHRISTMAS G IF O  
WITH — Take a look at this 
18 months old 2 bedroom, full 
basement home with a million 
dollar view. O aer desperate 
to return to I o old country, 
so a sale is Imperative. Sec 
it and try yobr offer with Mr. 
Lee at Collinson Realty 5- 
5155 or eves. 5-6556. MLS. -
INVESTMENT HOLDING -  
Closc-ln, highway frontaigK  ̂
1230 sq! ft. home with rev^t 
nuc, Garage, 71x166 lot. 
Should be commercial In the 
near future. Excellent value. 
Call Prank Ashmead at 5- 
5155 or eves. 5-6702 or Sheila 
McLeod at 5-5155 or 4-4009. 
Excl' ,
LIKE SAbTrA’S PACK-Thls 
duplex is full of goodies! 
Custom built, located city 
center clo.se to schools, shops, 
etc. Owner side: Wall to wa^ 
rugs In living room, (Mnlng 
room and 3 bedrooms, 2 up 
and 1 down, full bath up, 2 
piece down. Must sell—owner 
transferred, Call Andy Run- 
zer at . 2-3713 dny.s, nites 4- 











JUST RKADV IN rK.ACIII.AND, WITH 
low doMD pagmenl ymi rin inova right 
Into Ihl* hrand new Ihrat Iwflroom 
hoin*. Nrallcd httween Ireea In nka 
aulxllvlalnn. Only a Ow atopa In 
Iwarli, Wall to wg|l rari'fl and |fa»«r« 
wall. Poiihle gtaird aindnwa. Ciral- 
wood kllrhitn with nook, aundtik, lull 
Ittaemrnt, rolwrcd tanlly halhreom, gaa 
heal, aUarbad carpoG and many 
ealraa. Taltphnna Stlaaloe View flnmaa 
I.M., 7M6866. M. W, F, If
VIEW A CREA GE 
6 plus development ncrcs In 
beautiful Okanagan Mission, 
Act now, inspect tills cxtinl- 
silo View proiicrty. Potential 
of at least 3 speetneular view 
sites with Hinull aereages, 
Hpee, homes with faellllles 
for horses'/ It's a winner.
LAST CHANCE ~  lo pur- 
ehase this beantifill level, 
larger tlian large country 
lot. In the Okanagan Mis­
sion. Close to all faellltles. 
Full pi’lce , a low $4,3(K), 
Would $500 down suit'/ Hurry, 
MLS,
R; G. LENNIE 8, CO.
L IU .
2650 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 7(i2-(l437
Eric T, Sherlock .4-4731 
It. (J, ,(Bub) M'linlo . 4-428A 
Sheila Parson' . .  . .  4-4207
T8VO BEDROOM HOUin!:, MVINO 
room, largt klicbefi. btlh and nIUlly 
room Oa* waU runaar*. $m  •Irlng, 
TtlepbMM m-flM  avealaia. II 766116$,
pniVATIB.V BUll.T, NKAH rOMFI.F,. 
lion, two liriliooin. lull tiaiirment tioma; 
large: lltliig lomn, ilinlng rinnii, kit- 
rhrn. gralried maltngany ruptmarda, 
hultl'ln Tappan rang*, tanlly halhroom. 
targa entranre, rholra of ruga. Ealra, 
llnithed hedrmnn In ba*«m*nl, al*« 
roughed-ln ptiimtilng, Garaga with ever- 
head door, gat he»t, M 7)* g .lln’ FiiUi 
prk# MI.MiO with toim*. Talrplu>^
\
P R O P E R T Y  P O R  S A L E
SMALL HOME — LARGE 
LOT — Compact 2 br. re­
tirement borne on; large 
landscaped lot. Walking 
distance to shopping ceotre. 
Some furniture included 
Completely fenced. Good 
terms. Call Bill Woods, 
office 2-2739 or evenings 3- 
^4931. MLS.
WHY RENT?? You can move 
into this revenue home with 
as little down as $4,000. 2 
brs. on main floor and 
complete 2 br. suite in 
basement for revenue. Only 
3 blocks to downtown on 
South side. Contact A1 
Pedersen, office 2-2739 or 
evenings 4-4746. MLS.
B U I L D E R S -  CONTRAC­
TORS! Here is a choice 
apartment site, in a new 
' area of Rutland, close to 
■ downtown center. Call us 
now for full details of. size,
! etc. Paved road and water 






jFrank Petkau —  3-4228
’Doon Winfield 2-6608
'Norm Yaeger . . . . . . . .  2-3574
l^ill Poelzcr .........2-3319
YBert Pierson —  2-4401
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
SMAU, HOLDING — BEAUTIFUL 
propetty wttb « nice vUt« ot O la iu su  
Lake:. approiisuUlr fniit trees: 
liro homes both with bssemeat nUeA 
]Vji teres: rtxsa (or more devcIopmenL 
IB t  'iiie< ares Vttb all the services. 
Can us (or (pU particnlars, George 
Silvester 7S2-3SIG or 762-SStt, Okaaagan 
Bealty UdJ SILS. lot
FOR GOOD QUALITY DESIGN AND 
price. Flair Constrnctioa Limited offers 
a two bedroom, bi-Icvd b<nne that is 
lore to please. Sitttated on a vleW' lot 
in the Clenrosa Highland snbdivisinn. 
TTiia home offers good iiviag comfort 
with you in mind. For further Informs 
tkm telephone 7St-f76S. ' U
2 4 .  P R O P E R T Y  T O R  R E N T
CBOUND A N D  SECOND FIDOB 
cUlce space available: In the modem 
new Ba;^ of British Cdomhla BnOdiag. 
AB inclusive restaL Upgrade yosr office 
space in these modem premises. Tele­
phone TCS-TlZl. Exclusive. ’ 106
MAIN FLOOB SUITE OF HOUSE 
(coimnerciaL presently appliance repair 
shop and Uving quarters). Vacant 
December 11. Apply to Box 771. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 107
NEW HOUSES FOB SALE. LOCATED 
in Westbank or Butland. N.H.A. fin­
anced. Low down payments. Full ba.se- 
ments,. carpeting. Complete, no extras 
necessary. Braemar Construction Ltd. 
ITelepbone ofiice boors 762-feiO. Tele­
phone after hours 765-71K nr 763-2310.
:  ̂ U
FOB RENT, SMALL FURNISHED OF. 
fice, main street, P e a t i i^ .  $30.00 per 
month, includes heat, light,. air condi- 
Honing, phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-HOO. Bill aurorae. M
FOR BENT IN WESTBANK. 7OT 
square feet of office apace on Main 
Street. Available Decemb« 1. Telepbone 
764-4322. if
2 9 .  A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E 2 9 .  A R T IC L E S  F O R /S A L B
$‘jd* FOOL TABLE. IN C U niE S  BALLS. 
COM and rack . Tcicpbooe 7043300 a ile r 
4 p.m . ,'IOS
FOR FCLLEB BRUSH FRODDCTS 
telepiiona 7 0 -2667. U
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORU. OOHFLETE. 
tiac I t .  TdepluiM  '7C2-0574. IDSNOW’S THE T U IE  TO G ET YOUB 
ready m ade "Baoride . and Ken** dot! 
clothes. TeteptMM T S K m .' > IM 16 SIH. MOVIE PROJECTOR WITH 
Mand. Telfphone 7S3‘3037. 106
FOR SALE — ONE SUPEB B MOVtE 
cam era, projector and Usbt attaclimcDt.: 
$90. Teteptume • m -v n , 101
H A N ’S ALL WOOL CURUNO , BWEA- 
ter. Size. 40. Telephone 762-S4U. 104
HOOVER w a s h e r -s p i n  DRYER, 
while. $100. Teieplum e. 76541023: 107
CHILD’S TRICYCLE. LIKE NEW. $ « . 
Telephmic. 763-4530. 104
GOOD FOUR BDRNEB GAS RANGE, 
$25. TeJepbona 7624)625. 10$
MUSKRAT JACKET. SIZE 16. Tele­
phone 762-7738 afler 4 p.m- . 104
2 9 A .  M U S I C A L  IN S T R U M E N T S
IN ORCHARO PARK AREA -  ON 
large lot; three bedroonis; . carport: 
finished basement: full price $28.00(1. 
cash to mortgage: beautifully land- 
fcaped: save by moving in now before 
prices rise in this area. Call Chris 
Forbes 764-4091 or Okan^an
Realty Ltd. Exclusive. 104
500 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP SPACE 
wltb adjoining office at UG6 St. Paul 
St. Telepbone 762-2340. U
OFFICE S P A C E  AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelowna. Rent $95 per month. 
Telephone 762.2325, U
GARAGE ON STOCKWELL FOR RENT, 
$10 per . month, Telephone 763-4501. tf
2 5 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME 
and garage, near new refrigeratiir and 
stove included. Nicely treed'160‘ frontage 
lot at end of quiet road. $10,300, Terms 
to be arranged. Apply Owner, 725 
Fraser Road, RuUand. For , more in­
formation telephone 765-6493.' 104
OVER 10 ACRES -  BUILD VOUR 
home in this country setting; less than 
one mile from city limits: could be 
brokeo into smaller parcels.' For fur­
ther details, call Mary Ashe. 763-4552 
or 762-5514. Okanagan Realty Ltd. 
MLS. 104
BE T H E  FIRST
First of its kind health unit. 
The only C.S.A. unit approved 
in Canada. One only dealer re 
quired for B.C. Interior. Un- 
hmited opportunity for right 
man. Capital S12,50Q secured 
by stock. Financial reward high 
on this product.
Reply Ml'. J. Clifford, Stei 512, 
l98 West Hasting St. 
Vancouver, B.C. 105
ATTENTION PIANO OWNERS
FULLY q u a l if ie d  PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNICIAN NOW ON OUR STAFF 
Mr. Gordon Griffith
has been working in western Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and organ business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music.'
BOOK FOR PIANO TUNING OR Re p a ir  NOW 7634247 
All work fully guaranteed to your complete satisfaction.
HAM M OND ORGAN STUDIOS
OF KELOWNA LTD.
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
COLD W E A TH ER  . BONUS 
. BU Y  N o w  & SAVE!! ^
COME IN AND SEE FOR 
YOURSELF HOW THE COLD 
HAS SHRUNK OUR PRICES!
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TItim ., DEC. $, 1910 PAGE IS
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
1964. B.AMBLHB AMB.A5SADOR 990. 
Four-doof' xedan, small V-S compact, 
automatic transmssioa." Radio. , power 
brakes, power steering. This car Is in 
exceptianaUy good condiUon. Telephone 
765-5436 anytime. 106
4 2 B .  S N O W M O B IL E S
RiaiTER AND WILSON -  THREE 
bcdroom.s, large kitchen with plenty 
of cupboards, cosy living room, newly 
re-decorated, garage. , Only a few 
blocks to shopping. Full price $14,300.CO. 
MLS. Call W. Roshinsky 762-2846; 
evenings 764-7236. Johnston Realty 104
'W H A T H A V E YOU
;t o  t r a d e
EX EC U TIV E H O M E 
GLEN M ORE





, Crestview Homes 
Ltd.
T O -3 7 3 7  762-5167
. tfJ  Evenings
762-7504 762-0303
“WE TAKE TRADES”
: :■ ■ ■ dOI
CASA LOMA FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
one year old, iamiiy room, fireplace, 
carport, sundeck, >/. block from—sandy 
beach, wide view of lake an<l city, low 
price: easy terms, a rea. gb(^ dea 
by owner. Telephone 763t4201. U2
WANTED -  A SHEET MBTAL
mechanic and salesman capable of 
operating his own business. Heavy
sheet metal equipment will be sup­
plied. plus heat and light. Telephone 
764-4385. , : tf
480 LEON AVE. PHONE 763-4247 
T. Th, S 118
29A . MUSICAL
I N S T R U M E N T S
32. W ANTED TO  BUY
EXCLUSIVE GULBRANSEN AND
SoUna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee . Piano 
and Organ, 1095 Moose Jaw St.', Pen 
tiiHan. '432 840b. New and reconditioned 
pianos aod piano tu-'ing ti
SMALL APPLIANCE REPAIR SHOP 
(established commercially zoned loca­
tion) with or without living quarters. 
Available December-11. Apply to Box 
790. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 107
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 2 YEAR 
old three bedroom house, 2 up and, 1 
down. Double lircpjace. Carport. Car­
pet and drapes inciu(lc(l. $13,000 mort­
gage. Cash to $19,500. Telephone 765- 
7630. By owner. ’Til
$11,000 DOWN: $149 P.I.T. PER MONTH 
on one year old three bedroom home. 
1,300 square feet, wall to wall carpet 
throughout, full basement, sundcck und 
carport. Lot 135'x80’ and fully land­
scaped. Telephone 765-7140. 103
FOUR CITY, LOTS. FULLY SERVICED 
with all ultilities underground. NHA 
approved. $5,950 each.- Discount on pur­
chase of two or more. Located Richard 
Place. Blondeaux Crescent. Telephone 
evenings 752-3465 or ' 764-4737. 106
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR. STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further tn- 
forrriation. telephone . 762-3919. tf
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
HAVE AROUND $2,000 FOR A SECOND 
mortgage. Call Mr. Lee at Collinson 
Realty 765-5155 or evenings 765-6556.
106
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
DRUMMER WISHES POSITION IN 
any type of band. Very versatile. 






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single ' 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED -  ONE BLACK THUNDER- 
bird ski. Super combination. Length 
-195. Telephone 762-4028......  105
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B.C:), 44 Robson St., Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. tl
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
1970 CHEY IMPALA —' 2 door 
hardtop. V-8. auto- p.s,, p,b., 
vinyl • top. radio, rear window 
defogger. Was $3695. Now 
Only ̂ 1 -  $3495
19iW METTEOR — Reconditioned 
motor, automatic, new tires, 
new battery. Was / $995, Now 
only $893
1968 AMX, 390 V-8, console 
automatic, power di$c brakes, 
p/steering, new E70 x 14 Poly, 
glass belted tires. Mag wheels, 
reclining bucket seats, dual ex­
haust. Low one owner mileage. 
Factory Warranty. Was $2895.
Now only    $2795
1968 CHEV, auto., radio, new 
tires, studded winter tirts 
Was $1795. Now only ., 51595 
1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 
Autoniatic,' radio, winter tires, 
local one owner. Good econo­
mical and dependable trans­
portation. Was $1595. Now 
only $1495
1967 FIREBIRD CONVERT­
IBLE. Overhead cam 6, 4 barrel 
carb, new belied tires, chrome 
wheels, radio, tapedeck. In 
beautiful spotless condition.} 
Was $2495. Now only $2195 
1967 MUSTANG. V-8 automatic, 
console shift, radio, new tires, j 
Was $1995. Now only $1695
1965 CHEV —- reconditioned I 
motor, automatic, new tires. I 
Was $795. Now only $695 1
1964 FORD, V-8, radio., Was! 
$495. Now only $395 j
1959 CHEV STATION WAGON 
—V-8, automatic, p.s;, p.b., ra ­
dio. Good clean wagon. Was 
$395. Now o n ly ......... . $195
1965 PONTIAC FOUB DOQB HABD- 
top.' V-8 automatic in beautiful condi­
tion. Wbat. oHcrfT Telephone 762-3047.
GBAND PRIX TWO DOOR RABpTOP/ 
power steering, power brakes, bucket 
seats, fully 'air condlUoncd. $1,400. 454 
Blrch'Ave.’ ' ' 1 0 9
1969 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. .TWO 
door hardtop, fully equipp^, low'.mile­
age. Consider smaU car on trade. Tele­
phone 765-8064. 108
1970 MACH I ; MUSTANG. FULLY 
equipped and very low mtlMge. Tele­
phone 763-3550-aRer 4 p.m. lot
, • ESKIM O
ilie  consumer accepted Snow­
mobile. See them now .—r 14-65 
H.P. Also great savings on, 
goggles and clothing. Very fast 
parts service Used Machines 
i9 ., stock. Call ■
; ESKIMO 71
Sales &  Service 
' 1340 Graham Rd.', 
Springvallcy, Rutland 
5-7902. Open 6-8 Weekdays. .
' All Day Sat. 123
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
Telephone 762-7281. 104
42B. SNOWMOBILES
1970 SKIROULE 440 CC, HIRTH TWO 
cylinder, speedometer and tachometer. 
26 h.p.. lop speed 70 m.p.h. Only 270 
miles. Cost $1180. like ’nc(w. $750 de­
livered. Collect. 343-6377. Field. 109
1969 ARLBERG SNOWMOBILE, 27 
horse, 15 inch track. Speedometer. Ex­
cellent condiUon. $550. Telephone 765- 
7902. .......  tf
1970 ARCTIC CAT. 440 CC. ELfiCTRIC 
start and many other - extras. Used 
only' 350 miles. $1400. Telephone 764- 
4478 aRer 6:00 p.m. weekdays. , 104
SKI-DOO FOR SALE. 775 TNT; IN 
good condition. ' Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 764-4512. 109
FOR SALE -  1968 SILVER HAWK 
Ski-Doo. Telephone 765-5479 after 
p.m. 107
1969 YAMAHA -  24 HORSE POWER. 
Twin cylinder, twin carburetor. 351 
CC, IS inch track, Excellent condition. 
$500. Also trailer. $125. Telephone 763- 
4800. 10$
1970 640 TNT SKI-DOO WITH COVER 
and tuned exhaust. Telephone 767-2692.
■ 10$
1970 640 TNT WITH SLIDES. TELE- 
phone 7̂ 3-8277 evenings. 106
SNOWMOBILE TRAILFJt FOR SALE, 
equipped-'with lights. $35. Don Ellis. 
866' Roweiiffe Avenue. 105
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
4 x 4 1969 FORD HALF TON 360, V-8. 
Locking hubs, radio. West Coast mir­
rors. Four new tires. 26,000 rolles. 
Telephone 762-0879 after 6 p.m. 108
SACRIFICE 1969 FORD HALF TON. 
Long wheel base. t6 inch wheels, V-8 
automatic. : Complete with cab Inp 
canopy. . Telephone 763-2835. 10*
44A . MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
O RCH A RD  CITY
YOU WILL WANT TO SEE 
THIS large 3-bedroom family 
h i^ e  on a nicely landscaped 
|(H. Large L-shaped living 
foom and dining room, con­
venient kitchen, with, eating 
area, covered sundeck,. full 
: basement with finished rum­
pus room — and monthly 
payments just $126.00. Own­
ers find the home too large, 
and are asking $23,900. They 
will look at offers. For fur­
ther information call Alan 
Elliot, evenings at 2-7535, or 
the office. MLS.
' ^C H A R D  CITY REALTY 
573 Bernard Avc. 
Phone 2-3414
FOR SALE IN GLENMORE. 11.4 
acres, full (rrigalion, approximately 400 
feet highway frontage. Full price 
$34,000 with $11,000 down p.iyment. Re­
mainder at TV-î o ihtere.st. Telephone 
762-0032. 106
POLISHED APPLES -  MeINTOSH, 
Golden Delicious. Spartans, Delicious 
at $1.50 and up per box. Please bring 
your own containers. Okanagan Pack­
ers Co-operative - Union. 1351 Ellis St., 
Kelowna. . ^  tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands,: Pontlacs and 
Kinnibecs. On the farm, Heinz Koetz. 
Gallagher Road. Telephone 765-5581.
, ;  tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. THREE 
bedroom, covered patio, garage, large 
landscaped lot, fruit trees. South side 
near hospital and beach. Full price 
$19,300, mortgage $12,500 at 7%. $115 
monthly. Telephone 763-4950 106
TOP QUALITY ALFALFA HAY. $35 
per ton m the barn. Will sell by the 
bale also. Telephone 768-5810 or 762- 
6037. 106
OWNER SACRIFICING FOUR BED- 
room, fully carpetetl, older home: close 
in. across street fri)m sandy beach. 
Stone fireplace, garage. -Was $26,500— 
now only : $22,500. Telephone 762-094(1.
■ 106
BUILDING TO BE MOVED OFF LOT, 
consisting of store and living quarters. 
Easily converted to shop. Can be seen 
at the corner of Benvoulin and High­
way 97. Telephone 763-2203 to view.
• ■ ., .. • 105
PICK THE HOME YOU WANT AND 
let us build il. You have a name 
to rc|y oil (Bill Lucas) Okanagan 
Honies. 535 Lawrence Avc. (Next to Mr. 
Mike’s) 762-4901: evenings 763-4607, 761- 
4842. ■ ' 104
LARGE, GOOD QUAUTY. GOLDEN 
Delicious apples, $2.50, your container. 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo district. tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
QUALITY’HOMES AS LOW AS $15,850 
for 3 bedroom full basement models. 
Price includes a beautiful view lot. 
Flair Cotistruetini) Ltd. Phono 764-4768.
tf
NO Down pa ym en t  if  you qual-
ify. . Worth $1,000 to you to buy n 
new) 3 bedroom Spanish style home In 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 766-2971.
' tf
$1,000 Down
^ n d  the B.C. Second, buys 
v w  a nevy side-by-side, full 
S Isem en t , duplex. 3 bed­
rooms,..\y[th 1,000 sq. ft.
each side. You do hot have 
to qualify to take over first 
mortgage at 9 '/j%  interest.
D EA L PRIV A TELY  
W m I  OW NER
^  Box C-786 
The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
T. Th, S, U
BY OWNER FOUR BEDROOM
hbusc. Two up and Iwb down. Two fire­
places one lip, one down, niimpiis 
rooin, carporl, Case to schools. S22,.')(in 
'l'ele|)lionc 76.5.7284. 106
USED GOODS
1 Used 2 pc.s.
Daven. Ste. . . .  ........ . 59.95
1 Used Daven. Only . . . . .  29.95 i 
1 Used Daven. Only . . . .  89.951
1 U.scc!« Hostess Chair 14.95!
2 Used Bunk Ilcds, caclt 69.95i
2 Used Single Beds, ;
complete each 49.95
1 Used Rollaway Cot 17.95
1 Used Coffee Table __ 7.50
1 Used Baby Crib ___  9.95
1 Used Ghestcifield . oniy 39.95
1 Used Daven. Only 29,95
MARSHALL WELLS
NEW THREE B E D R O O M  HOME 
Fireplace up .md down. Largo, properly 
with creek, I.ocated in Okan,igan Mis. 
sInn, Telephone ,764i42.5.'i, Prh'atc sail', 
no agents please. 104
.P R O D U C T I O N  F O R E M A N
(BLENDING DIVISION)
Required by
Hiram Walker & Sons Ltd.
OKANAGAN D ISTILLERY  
Q U A LIFICA TIO NS:
— 5 years experience in a supervisory position
— Chemical or food technology graduate or the 
equivalent
— Familiarity with the operation and control of an 
automated batch process or experience in  beverage 
processing a definite asset.
Please send resume with salary expected 
directly to:
CANADA MANPOW ER CENTRE
336 LEON AVENUE 
KELOW NA, B.C.
:■ 106'
7 / Color TV
,
TRU CK S
1969 DATSUN PICK-UP. Radio, 
new tires, including winter.
Was $1795. Now only . . .  $1595 
1968 DODGE Vi TON. 4-speed.
Slant 6, new tires, including 
w i n t e r :  Was $1795. Now
only ....... . $1595
1958 IHC PICKUP —  hew king 
pins, shocks and. generator.
Good running order. Was $375, -  ^
Now only $295|44A. MOB|LE HOMES
with purchase of a 12’ x 48’ LA M PLIGH TER. 
2 bedrooms, double door refrigerator.
SPECIAL FO R 1 WEEK ONLY.




34. HELP W ANTED, MALE 38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
I’honc 762-202.')
10.5
BY TH E BUILDER
I 2 br, lioiiwo on Peldi Komi, 
olf Hollywood Rond, Rullaiid 
4  OPEN FOR INSPECTION 




HOUSES FOR SAEi: 
TO BE MOVED 
t'ontai't
t OKANAtiAN lUJll.DINC 
4  .MOVERS LTD, 
r  TEl.El'llONE 70:i-2013
AI'PUOXIMATF.LY j'-i ACRKH IN 
clly — Poti'nllal milHlivIxinn . innpi'rly. 
S2.’i.!l00, Call Lloyd Blnomfldd 762-30n:i 
or 762-S544, Okanagan Rvnity Ltd, MLS,
Lovi-a.Y N i: w four iiFDimtTM 
hmi.-io. One level, Gniuge, prlviite 
piilln. (irepince. etc, Uenirnlly locuted, 
KM-(‘ll('iij price, $2fi.!Ml0, Apply 76.1- 
;>262, ,, 162. 101. imi
$3,'o3o viKw~T!oT~~iTNi)r':RGRbuNi) 
aervlce.x In.sinllud. View Ini' In qiiU-t 
arm. tliillder will nell nr Inilld tn Mill 
(’nil OK Valley fnr value, 76,I-,5721 or 
ril!l-.'l(ll)7, eiilleel. M. Th, H, li
i)Y owNF.R, Tvv() luiu.siis, m  W ars 
I nid. thruo b̂ lrnninh eaeh. nno with 
I baNonionl. Low prlc(!d. Want to mnve,. 
T«le|ih(in« 7li2-Hi:i.5. il
iTFTlWNKRr^QUALm’ hlllLTr^^
home near lieaeli, nhupplne. 1ms, Any- 
Ihhig (it vulne for full nr part diiyvn 
puynK'nt. Teleidunie 763-4761. (I
POLY FOAM
Cut to si/.e, all thicknesses. 




' /  If
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
iighta- -xct-■prnhibn* any adverHse-: 
mcht that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion.' color, 'na­
tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age . be­
tween 44 and rs years unless the dis­
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
CONSTRUCTION SUPERINTENDENT 
required for project In Vornon tn 
commence early in 1971. Please state 
age, experience, references and sal­
ary'expected. All of our employees have 
been advised of this advertisement. All 
replies ' confidential. . PlcHse reply to 
Box C7B9, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
by Fr((lay, Dec. 1. 1979.' ' , 194
PART TIME MEN, EVENINGS ONLY, 
Eadilng $99 to $99 per week. 29 hhurs 
work. Telephone 762-9922. 107
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS 
desire baby-.sitting or housework In the 
afternoons or evenings. Telephone 765- 
8064. 104
BOATS 
16 FT. HOURSTON GLAS- 
CRAFT, hardtop, 110 h.p. Merc. 
Trailer. Was $2195. Now 
only ___   $1995
14 FT. ALUMINUM GARTOP 
BOAT, ZVz h.p. motor, like 
new. __________   $395
CATAMARRAN SAILBOAT in- 
eluding sails and trailer. 
Only ..............................  $695
SIEG M OTORS
New Downtown Location
H ARVEY (fc ELLIS
next to Texaco Service.
PHO N E 762-4979 
We Take Anything in Trade 
Bank Financing.
i NEW AND USED MOBILE HOMES 
for sale. In perfect retirement court, 
close to all shopping. 1884 Glenmore 
St., telephone 763-5396. ' ■ U
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile homes. Across' from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeshore Road, Tele­
phone , 763-2878. ' , ' tf
I0’x45’ XlBERTY MOBILE HOME 
two bedrooms, fully furmshed and 
skirted, in very clean condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-2474. 109
10 X 44 GENERAL. TWO BEDROOMS, 
completely furnished. $400 down. Will 
consider trades. Telephone 767-2363. tf
FOR SALE—- 8 X 35’ MOBILE HOME. 
In good condition. Telephone 768-5358.
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: REC 
rooms, fences, cabinets,  ̂etc. Telephone 
764-4939. , tl
I WILL BABYSIT IN MV HOME: 
Infnnls welcome anytime. Telephone 792- 
7392. 107
INSIDE BASEMENT WALLS PARQED 
or plastered. Telephone George at
763-2910 and Ed 763-4808, 105
DRESSMAKING — 16 YEARS EXPER- 
lence. No pattern necessary. Reason 
able rales. Telephone . 765.6530. 193




“ Colouretl” Each $4.99
Southgale Shopping Centre 
T, Th, S, tf
FOR QUK'K I’lllVATF, KM,10 
hII((, I(|I on lli'nvmilln Unoil, Close In 
M'lood, riding cloli and pi'iipiiK'd simp- 
ping ('('nllc. I'clrplinnc '/62.292(1, If
IIIOAUTIFIIL C II 10 II II Y tmCIIAUD
Inis, All over "i aert', Okanagan Mis- 
'kinn. .Mnsl In' si-cn In Ini apprcclalnd 
I’rlvalrMtlc. A, I'nilins 761-45119. tl
w i f  luoi)n(M thi in im m ii 5 \ 10au.s
old, clni« In M-hnnl nnil klinplilOH ('('nll'c. 
Ilnishcil ImM-im-nl. (llii'i.,,' 12.5 Dlllimin 
llnadi Hnlland Tclrpliom' 7i'i.5-6343, ■ loo
FOR SALIO-DANISH WALNUT lUIF- 
f(>t and hutch. Automatic Speed Queen 
wnslier, Deluxe Westlnghonse dryer, 
HOMIO Inlemallnnal llarvesler deep freeze, 
liiliTnulInnal Harvester rrlrigeralnr. 5 
Iiieec pntm set. Lawn mower, linnr 
pnllslmr and vneuiim cleaner, Tele- 
|)hnile 762-M7.5, 11
IM A G IN E A NEW  Y EA R 
W ITH NO BILLS!
Selling for Christmas now -  
beautifully designed and pack­
aged AVON products. Call 
now;—
MRS. I. CRA W FORD  
1745 Richmond Si., Kelowna
762-5065 (call collccl)
' , ' 106
129 IIA.SS TITAN ACCORDION. USED 
(inly line year. $2,59, One electric train 
hel nil sheet of plywoiiil, $'29, One car 
ladin. $1,5. One pair UCM figure slialea, 
sl)e 1. $11 Oiu' pair Birl’s "r lady’a 
snow Ininls, sire 7, $5, 't'elephnne 763- 
:iv:i2 . 107
tf
MUST SAt'IIIFIOlO TAl’IMON PORT- 
(ilile Imnl Inail ’ dlnlmashec wllli re- 
, , ' i' i ' 'n lei .iiliiin.. 11 mniilhs iild,, Sellingdniilex; m« Imihs. lelei.hi.ne im HinU i e.indllinns, New price
liargaln id $2'29. Teleplinmi
IIV UWNIOII l'UUFIOS.SI(INAI.I.V IIUILT' 
ilelnse Innr linlMiinii, plini iiitiipn* Ilium,
" ' iwu 
mil
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME, DAYS 





Mahogany .. $2.75 sheet
_L. 104
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. We 
pay ca.sh for complete estates, and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647, 
Behind the Drive-tn Theatre, Highway 
97 North. U
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
IDEAL ECONOMY CAR. NEARLY 
new 1970 Datsun 1600. four-speed; In­
cludes radio with front and rear spea­
kers and complete undercoating. Only 
3,100i-mlles It’s a bargain at $2,000. 
Will consider good older car in trade. 
Telephone 703-2U0 days or '702-11061 
evenings. loii
REPOSSESSED! NOTHING DOWN, NO 
payments until January on lhc.se 
beauties. 1965 Comet four duor staad- 
ard, $509. 1904 Galaxle XL500 convert­
ible. four speed stick, power steering, 
power brakes, $070.' Call Ron at 763- 
3600, 106
1960 ROVER TC 21,.500 MII-ES, DRIVEN 
since new by driver examiner. In nliso- 
luto mint edndlinn. Radio, headre.sts', 
reclining seats Complete service record 
available. Need a larger car. $2,075. 
Telephone 402-8971. 106
RELIABLE CAR. SOMETHING FOR 
Junior or a good second car. 10.50 
Meteor Station Wagon. New liattery, 
good rutiber, clean, radio, hitch, $275 
or offer. Telephone 762-0023. 104
W h a t is 
1 2  Y e a r  
Fin a n c e  C o .
W ith  2  L e g s ?
Answer: Y o u r  L  o  c a I 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­
ing to ask him for a  loan?
TOMORROW  IS 








M- T. Th. S. tf
$.1500
Will provide a now 3 hr. 
home nnd invi'Minent. 
Deluxe duplex, bnsemenl, car­
port, Ualiincc 11$ rent,
765-5721; 548x3807 Collect 
t .  'ITi. 8. If
MsAUTirti. vir:w lot on m.
MKl* Rqad, RutUnil, Ll<>»* lu Rutland 
ljQl|>lna Cenlre, »< hi»il* and i hno heii 
DnmtsUe wairr a'ailnltle iK'm ItMIl) 
Prleed at KtHMi, hall d«»n and bal 
aio-e by A K at ».'o I'er mnnth in 
riiHidi* inleiv.l al 0(»»n In nfftra 
r« r further intucmaunm, rati Murray 
V l«,»n at Charlra Gaddea amt 
I led, I<>1 iDi' el avcntiigl al U l 
♦;«, 101
■niREK llEimOOM IIOUKE. FINI.SIIEI) 7ii.V.5l5.’> 'ar 70.5'7llim. 
hnseinenl, eiirpml ( Ihm' in Ninlli (lien 
more .Scinml, (« lici'e, Ini. Immediate 
oei'iipanc.v I'elephone 762-60II4 107
TW() AciiE.s O n (ii.i'.NMoHE Diiivi;. 
ten ' minutes In Inwn, DnmealK' water.
Trieiilmne 762 00112 Th, F, tl
NEW ‘A’ FRAME Mil \T OKI15ILK7 
Cnnslder hnllilay lialh'l' nil linda Trie 
plionn '(115 6:105 106
22. PROPERTY W ANTED
OITAWA I'OUI’Le ’sEKK jARdE 
iiimirrn Iwn plua brdrnnm hnm# wllhlil 
Ktinwna ritv limlls. Medium alir lid, 
good view, July |M>asrsslnn ijmili.ind in 
Krimins ml'lille of .lann.sry in (Iriv 
prni'elllrs Mail psrneidais In Mr 
Elder. 63 llutirrl litrrel. Ottawa, On- 
••ilO 107
URGENTLY WANTED 5 IIKDIUHIM 
lull .liB-emrnt hnme 'Mill 1 nr more 
a rm  al land, imllal'le ' lar raising 
rallle .Ask Inr Mr, Ler at 765-.5155 nr 
evrnings ?(t5-hV5a. Caillnsnn Mortgage 
and Imrstmenls l.lil. , tWI
23 . PROP. EXCHANGED
i.KT'R MAKE A t)EAI. 1.1 THE 1M)MN 
paxnrni (hr prnlilrm an a nr'v hamr? 
la’I as help >mi, Mr •ill (aha smir 
present home, huilding lui, ( .ir. Iiuck, 
txuil, annwmiihllr, Irailri, im a n r , 
home Call ns lixlay Cresuirw llamet. 
w y m ,  7(»-5|*ii rrsldenre 7i J O»l ('(
Jui 7504 If
ion
HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE IN. 5W-DAY
week, folly muUern hnuse. Would prefer 
younger person, Adult hnme. Telephone 
762-4410 Friilny ami SMurdny nr 5-6 
P.m dally. , 100
WOMAN Wlfil CAR~1W0FI'iRAilLY 
In Okanagan Mission, In care lor small
rhlldrrn, one or two dnys a week,
References, Teleidinne 764-7222, 106
Exi’ERIENL'Kl) PART TIME Tia.I.EH 
In work December 17 in 30, Telephone
3/16" Prefinished 
Mahogany . . . . . . .  $3.05 sheet
3/16" Golden Elm . $6,95 sheet
3.''16" Riviera Ash .. $6,95 sheet
Presto Logs, carton of 6 .08
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street Phone 762-2016
_ _ _  105
40. PETS a n d  U V ISTO C K
1959 FORD 352 FOUR-RARREI,, TWO 
dinir hardtop. Aulomallc, Needs brakes 
set up and frost plug. Excellent aiiape, 
$350, Telephone 763-6417, 193
ns «»moi|si (» 
•asscswcurasniwoiiuga*'
NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS ’ ' 
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orclcrs, ho 
Petition for any Private B ill 
shall be received by the House 
in Us forthcoming Session after 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1971. .
Dated November 20, 1070,
E, K. DcBeck 
Clerk of the Legisinlive 
Assembly of 
British Columbia.
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
Are You A  New 
Family In Kelowna
Have you been contacted 
by a
WELCOME W AGON 
HOSTESS?
IF NOT -
Phpne fpr the Kelowna Area 
MRS, H, LOBB-762-3000 ' 
OR
For the Rutland Area 




Ikll.L IIUDE 12'sNV intll  1, HM).
(--'tn (iiiiialc «<a \ 1. \ l-n, 1>lf‘
A liUPLLA LOT UK UKI) O.N j I*'""’* T'H 'U l U '
.. ):a,ym«r.' .(h«..A*M’a(i-nal t
.■m h<i.d Thi« lig (• lr»,*l •"( ti(, nairr i 2 4 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  R E N T
MIISItNUIIOUSE 10 INCH ELECTIIIC 
nmge, (ciy giKid ('(inditlini $26. Lika 
new inkn'ii Iwnpant sull, black, 34" 
wal'd, 30" leg $16, Egg shell brocade 
dress. M/e 12-14, $0, Trlcpbnne 762- 
(ilSll ar 7(i.5-iil73. 104
DINING lumM sunfiT dekkT diiess-
Cl. Imi'd drai'i'H. lampi, eoller aiul 
rail lalilex. eliair, IIihivcc washing 
niai lilac All in giaid candlllnn. Teic' 
pliaiic 71.141157 Siler 6:00 p.m, 106
iii.ui; (' Il i: s T i: n i ETirwiiTKi
ilaalilc la-di \v(H)d kitchen siillei 16’ x 
$1" diapesi VIIss maple, lirdriMim 
anile Telephone 762-3469,
T, 1T(, 116
l',l,l.( IIUUKIME NIEUEll IIECOIU) 
I'layci with ilclschidilc speaker, 2 
nianlhs aid >Wi Telephone 763-(102,l,
107
IlUT Mj|i:i;L.S TRACK, LAI’ CDCNil'.ll, 
hallriy a|>»iM|r.l super charger, curves, 
eic Wslkle Iglklo eel. Talephane 76)-
27a'i, , 105
DEI.C.XE i'SEj) KENMORK KLELTRItJ 
range t ’lillv .aulomallc. ExcHlenI con-
dlliaii I'all puce $75 Mmpson Sears 
Ltd Trirpliaiir 7l.]'3605 104
SIMii:il W AGON WHEEL HUNK REDS 
,k> iiKv inndllli'n, Also unpalnleil (best, 
lliicc aaic scdional iheslerllrld and 
• «H<r |,ddi' I'rlrph'aie 7IA-5».5« |o4
GIMI K' AND RGV.S- WINTER f UlTlD'Jt 
S la 17 yi-ais Also sl|l tudi-s and iKHda, 
SI,'ll.I,V \'l la .'--I laatlds'ii. 'lele
pliM.il' 7l,J 4'. ta , ' lul
37 . SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
REA L ESTATE 
SALES TR A IN IN G
Real entato Rolling can be a 
rewarding oiid challenging 
carcor. Pre-licenclng courses 
starting soon. Why nol eniinlrc 
now?
COLLINSON MOR K iA G E  
& INVESTM ENTS LTD. 
Please eontact Manager at 
Kelowna -  7(i2-.3713 ,
Rutland -  765-5155
106
rkuiA«~Olir COMI'ANV NEEDS $ilAN. 
mature male, Inr ahigrt Hips snrroi n I 
Ing Kelowna. Conlact cusiomara. Wa 
train Writ* R, C Dickerson, Pies 
Snulhwcsiein' Petroleum L'nrp,, U 
Worth, Texas, in
AN IM AL WORLD
525 Lawrence Avc, 763-5224
YOUNG SMALL PUPPIES 
BUDGIES AND 
SINGING CANARIES
Kelowna’s Complete Pet Shop




a s j  .ewer K " i I’eim usihle In bud,| 
a su it by nde duplex and a hom* 
with a Mile in lb* basem ew Ideal M  
X in«(| r»v»iiut retutw tm  laiectm ent. 
I’nee W JdOro CaU E iank Manwi* al 
t Parlee Ueddea and Sow Umtled, W - 
j : 7; i»r o e n iag s  at T''-I54u ,  i le i
nno i r . i  i 11.0 0 R
•pai*  at GlrnwYtifa M.
flailuMt nfffr# nf war*h<̂ *<** 
hHilitint, Avii!UM«
lit t'an ilurlAf Irir
FOR RALE -  TWO YEAR 01,1) 
sorrel filly. Ten year old hay gelding. 
Alan bridiea and liackamorc. Muni lie 
aolri. Trleplmn* 766-3424 after 4i(KI,
_______________   107
FOR BAi-ic -  noTinK¥’coij7ii':~piii' 
plea, and Ileagla crosi puppies, two 
miinihs old. Will hold unlll L'hrlstmna 
Telephone 706-2644 »Rer 4i00 p.m, I07
FOR 8ALir7r~nEar(iTEn^^  ̂
toy piKidlt puppies, one male, one 
female. Call after 3iOO p.m,. ,176
$64$, Kamloops. , m)
H)ll BALK -  I FEMALE HIREIliAN 
Iluaky pup. .1 mnnihs Old, 11.5, Telephone 
7M-6722, inn
ONlTh k"o  i  S T F ’ll is irbACHKIUlND 
male puppy, Telephone 761 6912, 165
41 M ACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
$12,000 IS NflT TOO M cni fOR MAN ( i Ml Nl  I (IWI II IR Wi;i., WIUTi: 
over 46, with car. in lajie short sum 
Irtpe to conurt cuatninara in the Ke|. 
nwwn area Air mall I’fealdenl, Depl 
CA, I’ D Rax 70, Slsllaii R. laiirtda 
i,,', llalalix la.
man, three blade. j l  
one year aid, lelephone
MEVFIt SNOW l'M)W 
Lit liati'idx la hi J r rp  
iviephaae Vi.i’.rrii,
nodel, 36 Im h, 
7n5 li«]l. I an
W i r i r  AT
Uei llll . Idl
I a
iiMiiuE " n o i n i  s iiiR niH iru c iu ip i  n v  W A K l T F n
la .i.. khdlcd and (iiMlirifd, Teteplaine Asa* l ;R e i y i .$ y i .  T v ^ l v i K l i e  
.-2 (n.G a, call a. 414 S « .lb .m « .
Air SO, |n1. 161
phmie ',(.) ij',).
(5 IMM llllLLVWODD RED. (DM. 
p a i r  u ilh  iws ap n n t and maiireaa. 
In a r '.  (undllMn TeUpboen 761’60U, Il
ID MAN HAIR FAI.t.. A1.MOST NEW.
hand lied, i«!,'r lira'an. Hall price
If Tfrlrptiane 7SJ0)I9. )« . 104, 166
Inn children hy Ihe (lay, week or mnnlh 
In my h"me Findlay Read area, . Tele­
phone 76$-i02$. 101
SoTIIF ir^V TII TWO KMAI.L~lioVN 
would like hiMsrkeepInt >a)i in n motber- 






C A LL 762-4445
NOTIGE OF POLL
Municipality of the City of Kelowna
PUBLIC N OTICE is hereby given to (he Electors of ihc Municipality aforesaid 
(hat a Poll lias become necessary at tlie Election now pending, and lhal I have 
grunted such Poll; and, furlhcr, that the persons d.uly nominaied a.s Candidates 







Mii,5'(ir -n' Tci'in of Rc.slclcnllal






Alderman Ycnr.s .'l.'H Bump Ave.
Alderman Years
'niomiis Leo Aldermaii 2 Ycais
Alan Aldei'm.iii 2 Ycai’s






22:10 Ethoi SI, 
2.500 Abbot 1 SI.
It II, No, 1.' 
Wentbank, B.C,










Such Poll will he opened al the kl-.l.OW NA WAR M EM ORIAL ARENA 
CEN TEN N IA L H A I.l.. N 24  I'l.L IS  .STRRF/r, KELOW NA. BRITISH 
COLUM BIA, on ilic TW l.LI TM DAY Oh DECI-,MMF.R, 1970 helwcen the 
hours of l • K i l l^ O 'C L O C K  in ilic lorcnooii and ElCiHl O 'CLOCK in the , 
afternoon of which every pei'.on is herptiy required to lake nolico iirul govern 
himself accordingly,
An Advanced Pull lor duly (juiililii'd eleilo is will hi* held nl the KELOWNA 
CITY H A L .,, l ie s  WAI I  U S I K M  I, Kl I.OWNA, I IRHISII  COLUMBIA 
on i l i e ' l l ' N I I I  and H  I VI N | | |  days ul l)l CI.MIH R. 1970 heivveen Ihc hours 
ol Iwelvc o ’clock nuon and five u'cluck in Ihe allcrnuoii.
(oven iiridci my li.ind ,il Kelowna, Biili.sh ( olumhia Ibis 11 HIM i l ’. I II day 
of NOVEMBI-dt. 1070. \
JAMI S HUDSON.
lUqurning 01 fleer,
/  FACE 16 KELOWNA DAILY COFBIEIt, TBCB., DEC. 8 ,19T0
In fla tio n  'P o lic e  Fo rc e  
Fails T o  Find Strategy
OTTAWA (CP) — The prices 
and incomes commission will 
continue investigating price and 
wage increases (or the next few 
months, but without firm cri­
teria on how narrowly , cither 
must be held to beat inl^tion.
Dr. John Young, head of the 
commission, said Tuesday the 
policing body failed to get 
agreement from business lead­
ers to continue the 1970 re­
straint criteria into the first half 
of 1971.
The 1970 formula, agreed to at 
a  conference with business lead­
ers last February and subse­
quently endorsed by federal and 
provincial governments, was to 
hold price increases this year to 
somethjliig less than cost in­
creases. This put a severe 
squeeze on profits in private 
business.
Wage increases were to be 
held below six per cent.
For the next few months, the 
commission will continue inves­
tigating price and wage in­
creases. But will have no cri­
teria against which to judge 
them.
IMLABKET A FACTOR
Dr. Young indicated that the 
current market softness will 
have a restraining effect on 
price and wage increases, The 
economic outlook now is far less 
healthy than it was last winter.
The commission’s announce­
ment was made after a meeting 
here Tuesday, following a series 
©r' conferences with business 
leaders across the country. The 
businessmen attending/- the Otr 
tawa conference participated in 
drafting the commission’s dec­
laration.
It stated that business condi­
tions are uncertain, there is 
slack in the economy, the gov-
U n i o n s  F a c e  H u g e  F i n e  
I f  T h e y  D e f y  N e w  R u l e s
now be made by most firms.
Under these changed condi­
tions, “and w i t h o u t  whole­
hearted" support and parallel ac­
tion on the part of labor and 
government,’’ t h e  statement 
said, the continuation of formal 
price restraints in 1971 “would 
no longer be warranted.”
DR YOUNG 
Success Elusive
emment is moving towards 
stimulating higher levels of ac­
tivity and employment, and sub­
stantial price increases cannot
Kelowna Theatre 
Players’ 1971
FIDDLER O N  
TH E R O O F
Registrations for 
AUDITIONS 
Sun,, Dec. 6, 2 p.m. 
Tnes., Dec. 8, 7:30 p.m. 
Ogopogo Room. — Arena
HIKFS CAUSE CONCERN
However, the s t a t e m e n t  
added, business representatives 
still are concerned about price 
and cost increases, and the 
commission should continue its 
research . and public education 
work. ’The commission now has 
about 20 price and wage re­
views under way.
The statement also said the 
commission should, if possible, 
" d e v e l o p  policy suggesdons 
aimed at avoiding a repetition 
of recent national experience 
with inflation.”
Dr. Young indicated at a news 
conference that the commission 
does have some other ideas for 
moderating inflationary pres­
sures. But he would not spell 
them out now, in view of uncer­
tainties in the economy for the 
coming winter. •
LONDON (Reuter) — Penal­
ties of up to £100,000 (5250,000) 
were prescribed today for labor 
unions who strike in defiance of 
new rules laid down by the Con­
servative government.
The penalty and the rules 
were disclosed with publication 
of a controversial industrial re­
lations bill which is bitterly op­
posed by the unions.
A one-day token protest strike 
is being urged across the coun­
try for Tuesday. Some union 
leaders hint at-the possibility of 
a sustained general strike.
Main provision of the bill is 
the setting up of a new in­
dustrial relations court with 
power to award compensation 
against a union for losses suf­
fered by an employer as a re­
sult of an “unfair strike.” ‘
The bill sets out a long list of 
practices deemed to be unfair, 
A strike in support of these 
practices coiild make a union 
liable to pay damages.
’These practices include the 
breaking of a legally concluded 
agreement, a strike to force the
T O O  N IA N Y  TO TS  
F O R  TIP P LIN G  T O M
strike against recognition of a 
rival union and a strike in sup- 
poH of a closed $hop.
The bill would require all un­
ions and .employers organiza­
tions to register with the gov­
ernment. Unofficial s t r i k e r s  
would not have the protection in 
law afforded to union leaders.
Making a ' union legally ac­
countable for the consequences 
of strike action is a major new 
principle in British law.
Other provisions of the. bill in­
clude:
—Government power to im­
pose a 60-day cooling off period 
in disputes which create a seri­
ous risk to the community.
—Government power to order 
a secret ballot by workers if it 
doubts that a majority of them 
support strike action in serious 
disputes.
—A statutory right for an in­
dividual to belong or not to be­
long to a labor union as he 
thiriis fit.
—Safeguards against unfair 
dismissal.
-^Longer periods of notice for
dismissal of any employee,, a'long-service employees.
BRITISH COM M ONS VOTES 
TO  TURN BACK THE CLOCK
LONDON (AP) — Parlia­
ment voted Wednesday night 
to tprn back the clock and 
abandon Europe’s time for 
good old GMT.
By an overwhelming vote of 
366 to 81, the House of Com­
mons . wrote an end to a 
three-year experiment match­
ing British clocks with those 
on the Continent.
Instead of keeping British 
summer time the year round, 
the clocks next Oct. 31 will be 
set back an hour to Green­
wich mean time, the standard 
adopted 900 years ago.
Thereafter s u m m e r  time 
will be used only'from April 
through October.
Year-round BST was intro­
duced for a trial period two 
years ago, mainly because of 
pressure by British industrial­
ists wanting to get in time 
with their E u r o p e a n  col­
leagues.
During the winter, they 
complained, they .started work
WESTLAKE PAVING
AN D  AG G R EG ATES LT D .
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph. 763-2056 for Gravel ,
Ph. 763-2002 for Paving Estimates
Nearly 5,000 British Workers 
Committed To A  One-Day Strike
an hour later than the Conti­
nent, had d i f f e r e n t lunch 
hours and went home an hour 
later, leaving only four or five 
hours of the business day 
open for telephoning back and 
forth.
HOLD FREE VOTE
In the debate in Parliament, 
the members were freed from 
party discipline and allowed 
to vote according to their own 
feelings. The House divided 
between north and south, and 
between town and counti'y. ■
Northern m e m b e r s  com­
plained that some of their 
people didn’t see the light of 
day until 11 am .
Farmers, who had chris­
tened BST “bloody stupid 
time,” argued that darker 
mornings made country life 
more, expensive and uncom­
fortable.
Lord D a l k e i t h  charged, 
without going into details, that 
BST interfered with the sex 
life of sheep.
On the other side, former 
Home Secretary James Calla­
ghan calculated that .lighter 
evenings had made the roads 
safer; He, produced statistics 
to show'  some 2,700 people 
were" w a l k i n g  about who 
might have been dead or 
maimed if GMT had still been 
around.
Teachers felt it was better 
that pupils went to school in 
the dark and returned home 
seeing, the light.
LONDON {AP) — -  Nearly
500.000 British workers are com­
mitted to a one-day strike this 
month in the first direct com 
frontation between organized 
labor and the new Conservative 
government over proposed anti­
strike legislation.
They threaten to close down 
Britain’s airports, cripple Lon­
don’s subway system and close 
docks and factories across the 
country.
Strike organizers said here 
they had commitments from
400.000 workers to take part in 
the one-day stoppage Dec, 8 and 
hope more than a million work­
ers will eventually agree to 
come out.
Government sources indicated
LONDON (CP) - ‘ Alcohol­
ics A n o n y m o u s  has been 
called in because Gunner the 
cat has been celebrating too 
many wins by London’s Arse­
nal soccer team.
Patrick Cantwell of nearby 
Basingstoke named the tom 
after Arsenal, known as the 
Gumiers, and has been shar­
ing a ^ in k  of sherry With 
Gunner a t each Arsenal win.
The trouble for Gunner is 
that Arsenal has been winning 
too often lately.
“I didn’t start him drinking 
intentionally. One day I was 
relaxing with a little drink 
after an Arsenal win. I went 
out of the. room and when I 
retunied T caught Gunner 
licking his Ups. He’d drunk 
half a glass of sherry.
“That seemed to give him a 
taste for it and he started to 
pester me whenever I had a 
drink.
“ For the sake of peace and 
quiet I’ve been giving him a 
dram in his own glass. But 
now he’s obviously becoming 
addicted so I must call a halt.
“I don’t want to own a cat 
with DTs (delerium tremens) 
so I called in the AA. Gunner 
won’t like going without his 
tot, but it’s for his own good.”
SHO P  - EA S Y
F O O D
b p e 5 a &
Prinie Minister Heath’s admin­
istration may seize the initiative 
from the workers and publish 
d e t  a i 1 s oL the controversial 
anti-strike bill before Dec. 8, 
perhaps before the end of this 
week.
Last year, official figures 
show, there were a record 3,116 
strikes involving 1.65 million 
workers and 6.8 million work­
days lost.The cost in lost ex­
ports was severe. This year’s 
strikes may set another record.
The Trades Union Congress, 
representing nine million work­
ers, opposes the bill but has 
refused to support the Dec. 8 
strike. But left-wing union mili­
tants have been gathering sup­
port for the stoppage.
EARLY VISITORS
Viking explorers are thought 
to have visited Labrador about 
the year 1000.
R
Man Noted As Chief Destructor 
Bringing Fire To B .G . Forests
LIKED BY TOURISTS
The Greek Island of Corfu has 
long been popular as a place for 
tourists.
VANCOUVER (CP) — In the 
past 10 years fires have burned 
oiit more than 2.5 million acres 
of British Columbia’s timber- 
lands, delegates attending a pre­
liminary session of the Western 
Forestry Conference which open 
here, were told.
Grant L. Ainscough, assistant 
chief forester of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd., released the statis­
tics adding that the total is 
four times the annual amount 
of tree planting.
He told his audience 64 per 
cent of the fires were caused 
by man, the rest by lightning 
strikes. Of the 64 per cent 
seven was the outcome of log­
ging operations, including slash 
burning.
Meanwhile, Angus MacBean, 
president of the 61st annual 
forestry conference and also 
chief forester of MacMillan 
Bloedel, lashed out against a 
public in which every member 
counts himself an ecologist.
“When I came to B.C. in 
1937,” said Mr. MacBean, 
“forestry practice was messy 
and utilization was poor, The












changes which have taken place 
since then have been enormous 
But the ordinary citizen who 
has some acquaintanceship with 
the outdoors has only a poor 
understanding of what we have 
done.”
Silviculture—the growing and 
tending of trees—now is an 
advanced art and most timber- 
lands are under some form of 
sustained yield mapagement, he 
said.
“We have to make a living 
and some 50 per cent of B.C.’s 
wealth still derives directly or 
indirectly from forestry.
“We feel we can harvest trees 
and still serve recreational 
needs. But the Sierra Club in 
the U.S. and others want to 
reserve extensive forest lands 
for use by a small minority. 
Wilderness parks can only be 
enjoyed by the young and vigor­
ous or the wealthy who can 
afford to fly in.”
5?
Be original this Christmas @ 
. . .  give a gift of better. ^ 
vision from W e s t e r n  
Discount Opticai. g
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S  1
in 2 7  colors!
ONLY
MANDARIN
Y o u r  local 
K e lo w n a  m e rc h a n ts  
lis te d  b e lo w
a r e  n o w
a n d  w e ll s to c k e d  
w i t h  C h r is tm a s  G i f t s
4 9  5 0
O Wide choice of colours 




g 1471 Pandosy St.
8 (near Bernard)
I  Phone 762-5035
Japanese Oranges 6  
8 0 x 2 . 4 5  2 - 4 .79 ^
PORK ROASTS S
Loin, or
Centre Cut Chops lb.
PORK CHOPS
The Perfect Gift
for everyone to enjoy Is
COLOR TV
•  RCA •  ZEN ITH  
•  G E N E R A L  
EL EC TR IC  
or innybo
A NEW BLA('K & WHITE 
TV
See (hem today at
B A R R  & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Avc, 762-3039
Why not a
SEASON'S SKI PASS 
T O  tA S T  M OUNTAIN
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GH'T
Available at the I/Kiga 
GIVE A
g if t  CERTIFICATE




M ERVYN M OTORS
1575 Wafer St. 762 2307
Where in the world 
would like to  send 
flowers this Chri-Htmas?
g a r d e n  g a t e
FLO R IST
1578 Panrtoay 3 3627
Add Leisure to Her Life . . . 
with a new
0  Range 0 Refrigerator 
0  Dishwn.shcr 
0 Viicwum Clonnor 
0  Washer and Dryer from
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
letcwnKXMt'n't'e'e'a'exK'v-.tn'ttMin
BRITISH BRIEFS
b r e a t h  SAVIOUR
LONDON (CP) — More than 
1,000 people alive today would 
bo. dead if alcohol breath tests 
had not been introduced for 
drivers, says Dr,, Peter Raffle 
in a report on accident preven­
tion, , He goes on to say that 
schools should emphasize road 
safety more than they do, as Oc­
cidents arc the most common 
cause o f ' death, in the first 25 
years of life.
rilB  SURGERY
SWANSEA, Wales (CP) — 
Landlady Margaret Scott was 
staggered when Jack Pattinson 
walked info licr Glamorganshire 
pub and ordered a pair of pin- 
fors—because he had toothache. 
C u s t o m e r s  watched as his 
brother performed the extrac­
tion on the spot. “I’d had four 
pints of beer,” Pattinson said 
after llie operation, “They were 
a wonderful anesthetic,"
TEA POISONING
NORTHGATE. England (CP) 
— Publican Micheal Beasley 
Ijnd the bitter taste of defeat 
when he tried to break t|»c
world tea-drinking record. He
drank 07 cups in three hours
and wns only 13 cups away
front vldory when he had to be 
dragged off to hospital to have 
the ten pumped out of his stom- 
neh.
T H R eB
{C B N T U R tes ^ N tS T O P Y i
t h i A e o m j B p
H m ,
T H B O lO e S T N A M E ^  
IN  S C O T C H  /
or
H j y s
JtOTCH WHiixY
Don’t  bo vague. . .  ask for
H A I G
Britain's 
lai^iest selling Scotch
D iitllM , bitndtd and bottltd  in Scotland
Sefumsitf: Tho Oitiiligri Company (Canada) LImliod
Jhk odmtisemnl is not published or displayed by the 











20 lb. Iini; .
H
^Your Christmas Gift Store 
Tor Her •  I'or Him 
•  For the Children
•  I 'o r the Fitmily
•  l or the Home 
Shop with Ease . . .  say
“Charge it"  please!
I Shop Here I
I For the Bc.sl Selection of JlJ 
Gifts for Everyone on 




1970 Harvey Avc. 3-2000
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A n n o u n c e m e n t
FLAMINGO
WISHES TO a n n o u n c e  
MISS JUNE
IS BACK l-UOM TORONTO & VANCOUVER
bringing with her the latest irt hairstyling.
t..i-ii«iai'.a i*.!!.ii.wagaawawa
' Mks June will be pleased lo sec her old friends and customers 
on Fridays and Saturdays.
' FOR A PPO INTM ENT PLEASE PHO N E 762-.S.102
Remember: the festive season is just ahead. 
Book your appointments early
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
No. H Bliops fnpri rhonc 762-5302
B A K ER Y  SPECIALS
LO AF CAKES 3 , 1 . 0 0  
FRUIT BARS 4 . .  LO O  
CRUSTY ROLLS o o ,
3 dozen ..............  .... ..........  / / V
Prices Effective Fridtiy and Saturday, 
December 4 and 5
VVe Reserve ihc Right to Limit Onantllics,
S h o t -Ea s y
SHOPS CAPRI — RUTLAND
SOUTH PANDOSY
cfebsSWORD P U Z Q E
'  ACBOSS
,1. Waldorf 
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DAILY CRITXOQL’OTE— Here’S how to  work it;
T A X Y D L B A A X B
I  it L O N  O r  B L L O W
• ' One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
4i used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.
Jlpostrophes. the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
■ A Cryptogram Quotation
F C P  O P P E I B F F C P Q V J B L P V -  
•: W H P  W F J S E K E F P H  E P F F S P M H Q S -  
8 Q B W B  B X  K P  J V E  J I B  O R F  F C P  
C R H J W  V J Z P  QE  E F Q S S  I  V B U Q W I . —
, MB W H J V D R Q E
JllYesterday's Cryptoquoles THE PROOF THAT MAN IS THE 
^^BDBLEST OF ALL CREATURES IS THAT NO OTHER 
^ c KbATURB h a s  EVER DENIED IT.-G. C. LTCHTEN-
BERO.
BELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Hiccups 
have just aboiut got me out of 
my pea-picking mind. I had sur­
gery in 1962 and had hiccups 
for five months. In 1968, sur­
gery again, and hiccups two 
years later. My doctor has tried 
about everything, and I’ve tried 
every remedy I ’ve heard of. 
and still have thiem 97 per cent 
of the time.—L.C. ,
Dear Doctor: My husband 
gets hiccups and can't get rid 
of them. It even happens when 
he first gets out of bed. The 
only way he has found to get 
rid of them is to induce vomit­
ing. This lis embarrassing if we 
are not at home—.
A hiccup is a spasm bf the 
diaphragm* and it’s no joke to 
the victim when it sets up as a 
repeated reflex—hiccups that 
won't stop.
There are lots of pauses of 
hiccups, lots of home remedies, 
and a few methods, that aren’t 
very well known, which I’ll 
mention.
Commonest cause of hiccups 
is stomach irritaUon, f r o m  
overeating, from highly season­
ed foods, or too much, alcohol. 
But again, hiccups can result 
f rom~some - serious- conditions— 
uremia, or brain infections such 
as encephalitis and dehydra­
tion. .
One commonly overlooked 
cause is related to the ear drum 
—a hair, or wax pressing 
against the ear drum, setting 
up a r6flex mechanism and 
producing the spasm of the dia 
phragm. Cleansing the ear often 
is the answer. For the sarne 
reason • wax can cause chronic 
cough, too.
Finally, anesthesia can bring 
on hiccups during or after; an 
operation, as in Mr. L.C.’s case, 
There are any number o( 
home reniedies for the hiccups, 
and usually one of them works; 
breathing into a paper bag; 
gulping (or sometimes sipping) 
cold water; extending the head 
backward and holding, th e  
breath as long as possible; pro­
ducing a sneeze: inducing vom­
iting; tickling the throat with a 
cotton swab. (An anesthesiolo­
gist reported he does this with 
a rubber catheter, and it usual­
ly works.)
Various medications have 
[been tried, ranging from simple 
antacids like soda of aluminum 
hydroxide to Special drugs ad­
ministered intravenously. Medi­
cation, though, produces Indif­
ferent results as a ride.
The purpose in any of thesfe 
treatments is to break the 
nerve-reflex circuit, which is 
why sneezing, vomiting, or tick­
ling often works. Or the old 
trick of scaring or startling 
someone.
When the ordinary methods 
won’t work, more complicated 
procedures may be necessary. 
One is instillation of ammonia 
or a pledget soaked in ether 
into the nostril. This is a matter 
(or a physician to perform. It’s 
not a do-it-yourself remedy.
Finally, in a few instances 
severing or crushing of the 
phrenic nerve, in the neck, may 
be a last resort.
Keep in mind, first, that pos­
sibility of irritation of the , ear 
drum. Not widely known, but 
If it should be that and the irri­
tation continues, so can the hic­
cups, until the irritation is re­
lieved.
i  PONTICNaW T  BO-.1 THAT*®
about that, ktAt.eE«4 \ how rr i s -  H i's 11AW wbabt a
1 T H IM K W a VVOUUP j T U F N E P  VOUR . 1 ^
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S M TWe 2«  BAIP,YW E POWERFUL RUNNING 6A « S  
OF W IN D ER  B E6INS TO SHOW. AT TVS E N D  O F  
qU A I^ , its TECH R l- WUMTCR7. 
L.THEK 21 TO 14...finally 21P17.
©
WHIMELROVIS H a P E O  O F F T N E  F lttP z
WUNWRS GONNA j  W CAN
W IH J  J / s b r t a I
S l A  AFTER 
A L L .
• ^ 4
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
four months pregnant and have 
been bleaching my hair. I was 
lold by a friend that bleaching 
the hair during pregnancy. is 
harmful to the unborn baby.— 
C.J.Z. :  ̂ '
Nonsense. ^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is cere-18ft 
bral palsy an inherited disease?
Can It also be classified as 
physical and-mental? If both 
factors are present, can it re­
sult in a baby being a vege­
table, with no help, possible?— 
R.C.
No, C.P. is not inherited. It 
I is a result of brain injury oc­
curring at birth and interfer­
ing with the function of differ­
ent nerve tracts. In some cases 
a peculiar facial expression 
may result. Tn others, spasm 
or weakness of the extremities.
Ordinarily, mental ability is 
not affected—but that isn’t to 
say that a child may not be 
mentally retarded and also 
have cerebral' palsy, but with 
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OR WAS .<J|1 
I WRONG ' *
N a  o b a r - y o u  w e r s  p i s h t
I WHEN YUU W ERE C D Y IN S
a.. -
IS A DISEASE THAT 
, OCCURS W THE FORE 
VALLEY OF NEW GUINEA 
‘ -AA/D MOmSB ELSE 
IN THE kfORLD
*’ KNIFE
OF IGth-CENTURY dERMANY 
WHICH DOUBLED 
A S  A  PISTOL »•»
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
YOU W E R E  C L O S E  T O  
Y O U R  L A T E  H U S B A N D ... 
WITH A L O A D E P  -3 2  
C A L IB E R  R E V O LV E R  iM 
Y O U R . H A N D ?  W H AT 









F A T H E R i
I l l -M
TH rpR O PH ETIC  TOWER
'Th« TOWER of th«
CHURCH of St.KATHARIME, in Hamborl 
Germany, WAS DEDICATED UPON ITS 
COMPLETION BY KING CHRISTIAN W Of 
DENMARK TO WHOM THE GRATEFUL 
BUILDER WISHED A m*THATSHALL 
ENDURE AS tON0 AS THIS TONER - 
THE TOWER WAS DEMOLISHED BY A 
STORM ON fEB.79,l640">IA«) A'/M? 
CHRISTIAN DIED THAT SAME NldHT
By B. JAY BECKER 







4bA ()10g73 , 
WEST EAST
Gi A972 > 6 5 3
VAK J 9 7 3  V652
^10 6 4 K J 9  85
SOUTH 
4  J8  4 
VQ108 
>  A7 3,
> J 8 6 2
The bidding:
West North F^ast Sonth 
16) 2 ̂  Pa.s3 2 NT
Pass 3 NT pblo
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
^ n r .  21 to' Apr, 20 (Arles) -  
djjhc care in personal relation- 
'•^ Ips . Some emotionalism pre­
valent.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Much proinising news from a 
, recent investment. You con 
‘ breathe more freely, 
iiiay '22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
Old mcliiods bring best rc- 
.snlls (oday, though t h e y  
Acrainp your style (t bit,
« in e  22 to .Inly 23 (Cancer)—
J  iBomcthing for which you liave 
“  ;yenrned .scom.s attainable 
-now.
July 21 to Aug. 23 <Lcol - -  
Don't try to lake np loo much 
(if the limelight now. Back- 
KTOuncI offorls nuM'o resullful. 
Ang. 24 to Sept. '23 (Virgo) - -  
Make sure you liiivc all iier- 
tinent intormiilion before 
making cleeislvc moves,
%i)t, 21 to Get, 23 (Libra) -  
i jR o n 'l lie annoyed if tilings 
^ l im ' l  go your way. Give U|> 
plans In tlie Inlercsl of har- 
*inony.
Oct, '24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpioi — 
HIgher-uiis are apprceintivc 
;t)f your efforts; arc likely to 
' accede |o your request.s.
' Nov. 23 to Dee. 21 (SaKitlniins) 
-  New ideas slionld |irove fea- 
.sible. Don’t hesHale because 
vjilliev're "different'’ . 
g|.-c. 22 lo Jan 20 iCapricorni -  
Friend.i arrange a get-to- 
.gether which put.s you in a 
»l>cciull.v RiKKi Uglil with your 
loved one.
Jan. 21 to Kel), in iA(|mirlnsi - 
Diui'i act loo .ha.stily on finan- 
n il l decisions made emly in 
I ha day. Wail!
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 iPisces) — 
^Hsoelates may lie sdinewhat
TfT'T------- ------  .
imcoopcrallvo. Don't fret, you 
can go it alone.
Astrospects — Hasty decisions 
affecting your home or career 
inny prove unsatisfactory. Re­
strain an impulse to act pre­
cipitately or speak without 
thinking. In leisure hours, plan 
to do something out of the ord­
inary—preferably in the line of 
a creativo pursuit.
Opening lead—king of hearts, 
The poker player who boasts 
that he's never been bluffed lias 
his counterpart at the bridge 
table in the player who claims 
that he never ,misses a game, 
Both styles of play are an 
expensive luxury; for wlillc 
players of this type may live vip 
to their reputations, the coal (if 
doing so is prohibitive and is 
bound to result in substaiilial 
losses in the long run.
South in today’s hand lived up 
to the finest traditions of this 
school of players. While his two 
notrump bid might conceivably 
have led to a sound game .con­
tract had North held a better 
hand, still South’s cards did not 
justify his optimistic outlook.
He could have passed two 
clubs, or even raised his part­
ner to three — either action 
would have been -at least mod­
erately acceptable — but two 
notrump was a gross exaggera­
tion of his values. He required 
at least 3 points more for this 
bid.
South was punished for his 
optimism far more than he de­
served, as is bound to happen 
occasionally to players who try 
to extract, every last ounce of 
value from every hand; through 
overly-aggrcssive tactics.
West led the, king of hearts, 
on which East played the deucq, 
and shifted , his attack to the 
ten of diamonds, East covering 
with the jack when declarer fol­
lowed low from dummy.
Declarer look the ace, led the 
jack of clubs, and finessed. East 
won with the king and returned 
a heart, whereupon the roof 
caved in. East-West cashed all 
their remaining hearts and dia­
monds, as well as the ace of 
spades, and the final outcome 
was that South went down eight 
-■■2,'300 iioints! '
A  Rare Decline 
For Road Deaths
(.riTAWA- (CP) — For the 
first lime since the Second 
World War Canada has regla- 
K'lcd decreases in all categories 
of traffic accidents, the Canada 
Safety Council has reported.
In the fir.sl six months of 1970 
there w^'ic 240,4(tl aceldcnts of 
all kinds, 1 ,8  per cent fewer 
tlian the 244,1)92 In Ihc same pe­
riod last year.
Three piovliu-cs—Newfound­
land. New Bnmswick and On­
tario—rc|iorled fewer accidents 
in all calegoiie.s,
In a d d 11 1 0  n, fewer traffic 
(Icuths well! ri'iK iiii'd In B.E.l,., 
Nova Scotia, .Quebec, Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan.
T ill' nalional totals, with fig­
ures (or the same iwMifKl last 
year in hinckets; Fatal acci­
dents 1,740 11,8461,; t r a f f i c  
(Icntli.s a.liai (2,229); Injuries 
77.644 179.4.̂ 4); properlv tlam- 
nge aoeidenlH,185,.'l06 (1H9.342).
n n s T  PR om icEu
The fir.sl oil prcxlneod in Can. 
nda was prepared In souUi- 
western Ontario in the 18.10s.
T h e r e  a r e  v e r y  f e w  t h i n g s  
l e f t  f o r  t h e  m e n  i n  t h i s  
w o r l d .
HEY,TlMlDTHV-yoU. 
S H O U U O N ' T  B £  B A S I - I F U L !  
A F T E R  A L L ,  Y O U V S  . 
k n o w n  A \ &  a .  L O N S  
T U A E l
' (̂pyrithi O Va.t Ditazy hoddOieM Wetld Mtha lattni
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Bb Ac? A ui- 






LET'G V O  .
s o m e t h in '
TOGETHER!.
l'2r‘S
T h i s
s m o o t h  d a r k  
r u m
i s  o n e  o t  
t h e m .
P E R R O ^
CUStOtA
C. - - Rfltdenriol — Ifuenor cod
ftenovoti-’r’l — Cuitom Cobi»'»i» — Mill»mk • ■ 
Culi»Med Mmbifl Voiulv Tops 
QUALITY workmanship -™ FREE ESTIMATES 
\  FOR APPT. TO VIEW PH. 5-5527
\  W O 0 D  S  
S O L ' D N A V . y
have LUtCH
ME.GOT 0USINES3
withV  oi^Ay'rruL HAVE 









X WON'T BE a b l e  TO 
STW BY FO(R LUNCH»
----------------------
^ 0 - L  PROBABLY








. 7 AW, DON'T 
BE MAD




MAKE ) 4 . , . ! W
I,vy  4*
vT B13 /  THAT
iS A
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ONE
i t ^ \ C
r /  WHAT DID




This advertisement is not puMished or dlsplaifed hy th i liquor 
Control Board ot the (Jovet^ment ol British Columbia.'
' ' ' I ■
, NOU TW5 5HOULD GET AWA'/- 
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/o rm er
M arries
W e stb a n k  
V ictoria  Man
MsiRiaPAa
Pnifaiiii, W iaO dd, b j u n a .  f o i S t i a a t  V r t
Peachland Riding Club Plans 
Elections A t  January Meeting
^VESTBANK (Special) — The 
United Church, Westbank, was 
decorated with white ribbon 
bows, pew markers and m «ed 
orange flowers for the wedmng 
of Christa Anne Elizabeth Gar­
bers and A. B. Robert Stuart 
MitchcU, both of Victoria, B.C.
Rev. R. B. MitcheU perform­
ed the five o’clock wedding 
ceremony on Nov. 28. - .
(a ris ta  Anne is the J ^ “8htcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Christoph! 
Garbers of Westbank and Rob-; 
ert is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Mitchell of Squamish, B-C. 
NAVAL UNIFORM 
The organist, Mrs. Philhp 
Wakefield, played the theme of 
Romeo and Juliet during the 
wedding. The bridegroom wore 
bis n^val uniform. ;
The radiant bride entered the
church on the arm of her fathr
er to the strains of the Wedding 
March. Her lovely gown of o t ^  
man silk was fashioned with 
empire waist and long sleeves 
and featured lace trimming 
down the front seams. Her 
train fell gracefully from 'the 
high waist and  ̂h e r . teardrop 
headdress held in place a four- 
tiered shoulder-length t u l l e  
veil. ■ . '
For something new she wore 
a pendant of cultured pearls, 
her gift from the bridegroom, 
and she carried a cascading 
bouquet of red roses and white 
carnations. For something borr 
rowed, a handkei' hief which 
was also carried by her mother, 
grandmother and great grand­
mother. .>
Two roses were taken from 
the bride’s bouquet and given 
to her mother and mother-ln- 
:■. law.
The matron-of-honor, was the 
bride's twin sister, Mrs. Doug­
las Hitchman of Rutland, and 
the bridesmaid Was their young­
er sister, Heidimarie Garbers of 
Westbank. They wore identical 
floor-length dresses of heavy 
gold peau-de-soie fashioned with 
empire waist and long sleeves 
and they carried cascading bou­
quets of bronze mums with gold
velvet ribbons. Gold roses nest­
led in their hair matching their 
dresses and they wore gold 
lockets, gifts from the bride and 
groom. ■ ,
T he  best man was Jim Carl­
son of Kelowna and the usher 
was Gary Wayne Hardy of Vicr 
toria. They were given gifts of 
cuff-link sets from the bride 
and groom.
The reception was held in the 
Westbank Conimunity H a 11 
where the bride’s mother r ^  
ceived wearing an aqua fortrri 
A-line dress and black patent 
shoes and a pink rose and white 
carnation corsage. \
T h e  bridegroom’s mother
PAGE IS
PEACHf-ANP (S;kidaJ)~The 
I Peachland Riding Q ub hdd  
KE1.0WNA DAILY COURIER, THUR.,-DEC. 3 , 1«0 their last meeting of the yew
^-----------------------  reccuUy in the recreation hall
Bill Manring
R e p o r t  O n  M o n i e s  P a i d  O u t
RUTLAND - -  The Rutland 
Scout Group Committee, ine,et» 
ing Monday at the home of fije 
chairman^ Roger Dolbec, Don- 
hauser Road, received a  report 
from the secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. Tom Jorsvik, <m the reg- 
istratiTOi and the charter fees,




which -  ----------  ̂ .
lace tablecloth, and ■ centred 
with a three-tiered wedding 
cake beautifully decorated with 
white roses and gold roses and 
topped with a miniature bride 
and grooni and white doves 
carrying two wedding bands. 
Flanking the cake were gold 
candle holders with gold can­
dles.The cake had been made 
arid decorated by the bride’s 
mother. ,
Master of ceremonies, Marvin 
Mitchell of Vancouver, read the 
telegrams, one from California, 
two from Calgary and one from 
the bride’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Emma Garbers in Germany. 
T oast to the bride was pro­
posed by the best man, Jim 
Carlson.  ̂ . ,
The bride and groom mingled 
vvith their guests as they pass­
ed around the wedding cake. 
The bride tossed her bouquet 
and it was caught by Gudrun 
Fabian and the groom tossed 
the garter which Wes'caught by 
Jim Carlson.
SOUTHERN B.C.
For a honeymoon to Southern 
British Crilumbia the bride don­
ned a double knitted dress and 
coat in red and black with ac­
cessories of crushed patent and 
a white corsage.
Returning the newlyweds will 
reside at Apt. 4, 85i Esquimalt
RUTIiAND — Friends and 
nei^bbrs gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Karl Wenderhold,
Road, recently, to honor Gloria 
Johnson with a miscellaneous 
shower.
The bride-to-be and her moth­
er; were each presented with 
corsages upon their arrival. 
The ^ t s ,  which were many and 
varied, were placed around a 
gay parasol.
I , Assisting in opening the gifts 
, frAmlwas Mrs. Siegfried Waaga.
and Mrs^Adam ^ 1  Miss Johnson, who is the
w ’ fromUa“ ghte>- and Mrs. M. W
j  TUT-re T/iT*T*v TV/Tnllpi** -is -ft niCIIl’DGr of iJlGand Mrs. Jerry MoUer mr, .
with presiderit 
presiding. . • ..
Reports were ^ven  nn .the 
club's successful d r a w ,  and 
dance hdd in October and all 
members who helped in this en 
deavor were, ■thanked.
It'w as decided that no meet- 
j  -  j  . lu ling of the club would be held in
wh«* had been ^ i d  to the pro- ^  January
vipcial b o r  scout headqua^re  be the annual
recently. The total was $611, mg-bnK with election of offi- 
which includes a registrabon be held on Friday,
fee of $6 for each boy and a jan , 31 .
' . '1 A* progress report was given
/I^ c re  was afiyely :^kscrissim club grounds
on this subjMt, regarmng the I ready for cover-
value m . services received m . ..
retum^ftom sfiout headquarters .......... ....
' j-  TOuld^ held In fttay, were dis- 
-^iuiother subject that was dis- passed 
cussed was whether or not to 
adopt the new national scarf or 
to retain the original Rutland 
Scout and Cub colors of blue 
and orange which have been in 
use since (he scout troop was 
formed in 1920.
Pros and cons were consider­
ed and the majority voted to
Welcomed to the meeting was 
a newcomer to the community. 
Bob Freels who is also a new 
club member. He gave the 
meeting a  talk on club wwk 
arid its rew ards.M r. Freels 
also offered to teach a class ,of 
young people leather Repair 
work and knot tying during the 
winter months a t  his home. 
Classes will be held every 





linen tablecloth over Mrs. Charles Mitchell and Mr 
was a white crocheted
VANCOUVER (CP) Texaefo
t o  »  : u - P  «  ‘r S l 2 o > i ? e ,
packs show^ that ^ r e  were furnace and stove fuels
26 boys m tho scout ^ o p .  wito .
Scoutmaster Harold Greenaway ‘ n
conUnuing in charge._  ' . • , callonprice boostisoniy sugni-
^ e re .a re  two wolf cub packs, 8 ^  than the one-cent in-
with pack A havmg by Imperial
P i^ e r^ s k i  as cubmaster. hfcs, I Tuesday and by
J. E. Mead is cu b m ^ te^o r the Distributors Ltd.
otoer group, pack . B. 'Ihe two
packs have a total enrolment earlier Weemesaay. _ ^
of 76 at this time. Texaco’s increase became
Brownies Hort 
Their Motheris
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
1st and 2nd Winfield ^rownie 
Packs entertained their mothers 
at the enrolment of ten new 
Brownies. T h e  ceretneiny, held 
recently, a t the Wiiifield- Ele­
mentary School, was perform­
ed by Brown Owls, Mrs. J. 
Shipton and Mrs. W. Brown. 
The following girls were en 
rolled:
Lee-Ann Lines, Bonnie Taylor, 
Karen Holitzki, Lian Dion, Deb­
bie Bassaraba. Joan Bassar- 
aba. Lisa Brown, Diane Brown, 
Sherry Krueger, and Susan 
Witham.
L a r s o n  H e a d s I  
R o c k  C l u b
Chester Larson was elected 
president of the 1120 Rock Club 
at its regular meeting.
Completing the executive are 
Robert Jedinson  ̂ vlce-prosidentjLi 
Mrs. Reginald Rutherford, s e ^
rotary-treasurer; and Mrs. Paid'' 
Bach, director,
Twenty-one members of the 
group, including pebble pups, 
attended a Halloween theme 
Penticton club social at Sum- 
merlafad Nov. 7. Local club 
member Wilfrrti Akerlund, won 
first prize for best costume, with'Ijl 
Mr. Larson receiving a prize in 
the same category. Skits were 
presented by each club.
Club activities during Novem­
ber Included display of work at 
the Art’s  Council at tlie Angli­
can Church Hall NoV. 15, arid 
the Rutland hobby show Nov,
Canadian Armed Forces, and is 
In the Air Force branch of the 
services. He has been stationed 
in Nova Scotia.
The weddhig took place at St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church in Kelowna on Sat­
urday, November 28 at 5:00 p.m.




SUMMERLAND — A total of
119 accidents have been recordf ____________
ed in the Summerland RCMP l Atkinson returned home this
Mrs. Mead, speaking at the 
meeting, extended an invita- 
tiori to all parents to come out 
and observe the program their 
boys are participating in
effective midnight Wednesday.
Pre-increase prices; in the 
Vancouver ■ area .-ranged ..from 
45.9 cents a gallon for. regular 
gasoline to 50.9 for premium.
W ES TB A N K
WESTBANK — Mrs. Franklin
M • . ■ rt
chose a pink polyester with Rd., Victoria, B.C.  ̂
sleeveless lace layered-look Gut-of-town* guests included:
vest, and she wore a pink rose 
and white carnation corsage. 
GOLD RING
The bride’s mother was pre­
sented, by all her children, with 
a gold ring with their birth- 
stones. This was a highlight of 
the wedding.
from Peachland, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. K. Mackay; from Squamish, 
Vic Downer, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Downing, Mr, and Mrs. Ber­
nard MePhadyen and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Mitchell.
From Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Mitchell, Mr
detachment area this year.
RCMP Corporal Mike Voyni- 
vich said 65 persons were injur­
ed and one killed as a result.
“We found that the three 
main causes of ̂ accidents were 
careless and dangerous driving, 
following too close and failing 
to vield the right Ot way."
About 60 per cent of the acci­
dents are caused by non-resi 
dents.
Commenting on current haz­
ards facing motorist, Cpl. Voy 
novich said, “Motorist should 
adapt themselves to the slip­
pery conditions that are now 
upen us.’’ . •
He said many accident ■ can 
be prevented by practicing de­
fensive driving-habits.
week after visiting her daugh 
ter, Mrs. George Yeulett of 
Abbotsford. Mrs. Yeulett re­
cently gave birth to twins.
The recreation commission 
and the community hall in West- 
bank are sponsoring a dancie oh" 
Saturday, Dec. 5, in the Hall. 
Both clubs do good work in the 
community and support is need­
ed to make their projects suc­
cessful.
EMPLOY THOUSANDS
The privately-owned r  a d i o 
and television stations in Can-
Quality Gifts I
' 4 t e r n a l  I
V A L U E "
Christmas Serviettes, Placements and Serviette Holders 
Sunday School Gifts and Novelties.
Books for each family member. .
^  Christmas and Religious Records, 8  Track Tripes and 
Cassettes including all Heinjie’s.
Prayers Books and Hymnals Puzzles , and Games 
-^ Religious Jewellery tAt Bibles (many versions)
We have a good selection of Scriptural Christmas cards 
and 1971 Calendars.
Use our lay-away plan on pictures, commentaries and 
concordances
T h e  G O S P E L  D E N
18 Shops Capri
COURIER OFFICE 
M A IL  ADDRESS
With door-to-door mail del­
ivery now under way in Rut­
land, Courier subscribers can 
pay bills, insert advertising 
or send news items in by ad­
dressing them to the Kelowna 
Courier, Rutland office, 145 
Rutland Road.
GIVE A





F Henry Stubbs 




Nick Caljouw 765-6965 
V
^Peachland:
| |  Jennifer Morton 767-2674̂
762-2929 «
^ G u t  o f t  t o w n  0 6 J C ;:1 3  G i - o c a f :  D e o  ■ 17;'^
Ganoda Post Office
ci Cl T.“ l“ lb lv ll DldUUIlo ll v*aii XO OilU o
ada employ about 8,500 persons.
The bride’s table was covered! Mrs. Sieg Garbers. Mr.
GRANTS PAROLES
Canada’s N a t i o n a 1 Parole 
Board grants parole to about 
4,800 annually, of whom about 
and 190 per cent comn’''*'' ^heir pa- 
and I role periods successfully.
T h e  s p a r t d i n g  n e w  b e e r  f r o m  C a r l i n g . 
C o o l  b r e w e d  f r o m  t h e  c h o i c e s t  h o f i s  a n d  m a l t  
a n d  p u r e  m o u n t a i n  s p r i n g  w a t e r .
W elcom o to  Heidolborg Boor. A 
bright spark ling  bo ar brew ed from p u re  
mountD\ln sp ring  w ater from the  beau ti­
ful S hannon  Falls.The finest golden b a r­
ley m alt. And th e  cho icest British Col­
um bia a n d  high prim e Hallortau hops, 
H eidelberg  B eer is cool brow ed, to r 
your en joym ent, by the  brow m antor 
a t  C arling w ho ca rrie s  on a  tradition  
of skill a n d  craftsm ansh ip  of over 130
y e a rs  in C anad ian  browing.
H eidelberg  B eer is so  bright, so  
lively, and so  brimful of flavor it b rings 
n fresh now feeling to your drinking 
p leasu re .
Givo a  wolcom o to a  cold g lass  
of H eidelberg  today. It's a wolcom o 
that never w enrs\ out bocauso  every 
H eidelberg  is a s  crisp  and ns sa tis ­
fying a s  the  first.
:\
I l i a  iK iw  i n  t t i e  dEGtf i lf t lv D  Eucif
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